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justice- Judge Wilson, in one ot his 
witty speeches, proposed thé Press, 
animes Hannay responded. ’’У*
*'jî? Phlntiéy presented-the оедар»-
ménts of the faculty, and Dto Bailey , v _ _ .
and Dr. Davidson rose In defence. The It IS ТЄІ 10 Doubt 3S tO WHfirP-
Graduating Class and Ladies com- , Ш МІНЯЄ

pieted the programme. abouts of Spanish Fleet.

It is; Said Americans Have Attacked 

Santiago With Three Thousand 

Insurgents,

RDAY, JUNE 4, 1898.
" FIRST PART.

Bare»'.», 8jag’ ЕїЛІ8 iggggfr

Waterproof Cloaks.*^
SERVICEABLE WATERPROOF'S.

-- Tweed Colors at S2.75.

RUBBER WATERPROOFS.
NAVJ &nd Brown. with vel

vet collar, at *3.90, $4.50 *5.76.
ORAVENETTE_ OLOAKB 
with split velvet collar. Black pad 
Navy, latest stylée, *9.60 each. 
BRAIDED :
rubber Waterproof®,
^ry Stylish, Black, Navy and Green, 

few ot last year's styles at half price.

3 prices,
f Wj; t \ ERE IS CERVERA ? lead, the enemy. On the other hand. It. 

Is Tgued that Admiral Cerevra could, 
not be in a safer place, and that if 
Admiral Camara could succeed In 
entering another West Indian harbor 
and thus employ two American squa
drons in the work of blockading; 
sP®--'8 policy of delay would be 
slated.

Sut for the negative evidence that 
Admiral Cervera has not been 
where, London opinion Jeufcs to the 
theorv that he escaped from Яяпнч,» 
n&rb either before Sunday 
Sibly U-Лег cover of the torpedo 
oeuvres Sunday night.
„In *** case Jt_ Is held that Admiral 
Sampson will soon take steps to solve 
the mystery finally, eo far as Santi
ago is concerned.

Is likely to be all needed as soon as 
the forward movement begins.

NEW YORK, June 2,—A special to 
the Evening World dated Port au 
Prince, Haytl, says that the United 
States fleet renewed the attack upon 
Santiago De Cuba this morning. The 
people of Santiago, it Is added, are 
momentarily in fear of an attack from1 
the land side, where there are to 
be three thousand Insurgents.

A later despatch says: і. : .reported 
from Santiago that the k„.;3 have 
attacked the city in three columns, 
and that a bloody fight is going

(Copyright, 1898, by the Associated 
Press.)

On board the Ass >Mated Press de
spatch boat Dandy, Port Antonio.
в£2ЙЙ!_,1%і:ї * mt-~Fo^j£ur

Orleans, STlSd 

ejr* squadron ex
changed shots with the Sbanish fleet 
under Admiral Cervera and with the 
land batteries guarding the harbor of 
Santiago De Cuba, behind which the 
Spanish fleet Is hiding.

attempt was made by the Am
erican commander, who fbr the after
noon shifted his pennant to the Mas
sachusetts, to bring on a general en
gagement, It being merely bis desire 
to locate the batteries on the hills 
above the harbors and to determine 
the location of the Spanish forts.

At one o'clock the signal to form 
column was hoisted on the Massachu
setts, Iowa, New Orleans and Vixen 
Vixen fell In in the order named.

The Massachusetts steamed 
until about five miles west of the har
bor entrance, when she turned In to
wards the shore, and when about five 
thousand yards off she turned east 
asain and bore down on the harbor, the 
New Orleans being close up and the 
aowa half a mile behind. The flagship 
gradually Increased her speed, and 
she was soon running through the 
water at the rate of ten khots an hour. 
She drew closer and closer to the bat
teries, and to the anxious watchers on 
the other ships it seemed that, she 
would never open Are.

When, however, she had passed the 
harbor entrante by five hundred yards 
a great cloud of white and yellow 
smoke burst from her two 13-inch 
guns in her after turret, and two shells 
rose over the hill, one of them striking 
the Spanish flagship Cristobal Colon 
full and fair as she lay at her anchor
age, and the other falling close along
side. The two guns in the forward 
turret were then fired, anti their shells 
in exploding threw up great jets of 
spray dosé to the Colon. ■

All the shore batteries took up the 
challenge and began * rapid fire on 
ТШ Massachusetts. ---------

* Щ

Lacé Curtains. .

■<- Special value In new and durable 
Lace Çürtalns. double and triple twist
ed threads and extra vide for price.

Length.
2 І-2 yards

During the evening songs were ren
dered by H. V. Bridges and Dr. Stock- 
ley and Messrs. Cooper and Ttbbitts.
Music was furnished by Offeri's or
chestra

The following is a list of the grad
uating class upon whom the degree of 
B. A. was conferred: Duncarr R. Ar
nold, St. John; Frank X Bayfield,
Charlottetown; Lillian Maÿ Beck
with. Fredericton: Norman Bradley,
Gibson; James H. Crocker, Newcastle ;
Frank A. Dustan, St Stephen; Jack 
H. Fatrweather, Rothesay; J. Angus-

ШШШШ âs—ârcr,
Lean, Campbell ton; John K. Me- news of the first Importance,
Naughton, Chatham; Joseph Mills, but .that toey did not look for It lm- 
Sussex; Sarah Sterling and Roy Met. me<?'ately- The firmness with which 
Vanwart, Fredericton; Arthur Vince, they ’h*ve Insisted that Schley could 
Woodstock; Fraser Winslow, Feeder- bare had no general engagement with 
lcton- the Spanish forces, ships and fortlfl-

The following are the candidates for cattona at Santiago, seemed to be 
the degree of Л. A In courge, all of *>a*ed on a full knowledge of the plan 
whom are graduates of the U. N. B.j under which the commodore Is acting.
P. C. Henderson, Fredericton; Horace TNif-greatest concession that they 
L, Brittain, Moncton, and Prof. Hatt wo®*d make towards admitting that a 
of Pardu University, Indiana. ?•*»* bad taken place there Tuesday

Bruce Burpee of Gibson Is a candi- wae to eay. that possibly Schley had 
date for a diploma in land surveying. detected some earthworks going up

and had razed them with his shells. 
MARINE matters. were confident he had made

------- : no-attempt to enter the harbor. It is
The new Battle Ibex Сипмо has flnibbed beWeved now, however, with Sampson 

toadtag detie at MlranUchl tor Dublin. Her »n the field and in command off San-
at. !ІГ~Г1П !U8mented force' ««

John tor Australia, recently changed owner- “l^restlng events may be looked for.
“ the other aide. She war owned by are expected, too, notwlthstand-

t Covt\ N. s., at 10 o'clock Monday morning, "У enquiry at the war depart-^Ihe officers elected were as follbWB: vith her ehaXt broken. Steàmer Beaver, ; this afternoon. The insurgents
President; J. D. Hazen; vice-presi- P*®*; t00k her in tow and brought arqKnowa to be in force In the netfh
dents, Eldon Mullin, Dr. Thomas tier to St John tor repel™. Otood àf? eZntlelT JL L ^
Walker and LwA Currey; secretary- coIl^lan c*se between the owner® or rv,—. the through
treasurer H v r secretary the ferry boats Wallasey and Thistle and the "°rat the war department,not
Mi . ■ Vl Bridges, council, steamer Lake Winnipeg was tried In Eng- oni* hae been in communication with
Miss Amis ROM, Dr. Murray Mac- ‘u“d April 27th. The boats were lying It them, but also has supplied them гіЛїг
Laren, Dr. H, S. Bridges, Judge Van- Seacoenbe etaga A thick log prevailed, with with asod фа.ппп. . . ^
wart, В. C. Foster Dr Atherton T ЙГ 4de at «°od. when tol rteameT lSc ““ abun*"=e
W McCreadv Winnipeg, in tow, was seen heading inter ammunition. The headquarters of

McCreedy, representatives to the me atage, and before the boats could get out best Cuban general, Garcia, are

Winnipeg was endeavoring to swing at an .If’ “ that lt ls possible Sampson
Improper time and place. Defendants al- enough with their support
leged tbe ^üaion wma caused by the default tof begin the assault by sea upon the

1Ud8e deoided dAmed Spanish fleet and forts wlth- 
m* awRlting the arrival of the United 
States troops from Tampa. The trend 
of the news that came to Washington 

Ifotn wnofficial sources during the af- 
teraoon an went to support this belief, 
spvthere is some ground for the ex- 
Ptotaeon of the dffldals that import
ant- Information_

'f Spanish gevernment has made 
a pretest to the Brltlih authorities 
against- tire shipping of 'Canadian 
ffom British North America to San' 
Francisco for the relief of Admiral 
Dewey’s fleet at Manila, and also 
against the Shipping of coed from 
2?VÎLScotia tl> Atlantic ports for use 
by Unlted States warships operating 
in the West Undies.

In view

Price.
........ 45c. per pair.
....60., 75c., *100 *110
........ *135, $1.50, $1.55
........ $1.75, $2.00, $2.50
........ $2.75, $3.26, *4.66

m3
m31-2 “

3 1-2 “
3 1-2 m

:■

or pos- 
maa-NOVERvTY CURTAINS.

at $5.25, -3 1-2 yards long.

CHAVENBTTB WATERPROOFS—A
Йіon.

A Tekgram from .Port Au Prince as to an 

Attack on Santiago Not Confirmed. шш

POWbING BROS,

Queer Economy
"Tt-gaPSu NOVA SCOTIA.
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of Commodore Truro Votes a Big Bonus to Midland 

Railway Company, .
It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences
when you J
can buy thé * ______
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime 4 !

Ш. a
Several Deaths at Springhiil- Pork Packing- 

at Middleton—Corner Stone of 

New Baptist Chiirch.
Ja

'
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HALIFAX, June 1. —The steamer 

Newfoundland’s cargo of flour, beef 
and provisions and coal is nearly aH 
loaded. She wU* probably sail tomor
row night. It is understood her des
tination Is Porto Rico, though SM>: 
will clear fer the Windward Island*. 
Captain Farquhar will command.

The schooner Thomas w. Holder. 
Captain McDonald, is In port discharg
ing coal. She left Philadelphia May 
19th with a cargo of coal. At that 
time ejbe held anr American register. 
Subsequently she changed her paper*; 
and registered at Liverpool, and there
fore flies the British flag. The change 
was made to avoid seizure.

General and the Hon. Mrs. Mont
gomery Moore bade Halifax far ewe# 
today, leaving on the 2.30 o'clock train 
to take the steamer at Quebec. All «X 
the military officers and Lieutenant 
Colonel Irving and staff were amoi* 
the men who were at the depot to 
bid the popular couple adieu. A fare
well salute was fired from the cttan»»

TRURO, N." 8., May 27.—A publie 
meeting of ratepayers was held last 
evening to decide about granting ж 
bonus of *30,600 to the Midland Rail
way Co., “in the event of building 
tteir road jBrqm the. Shubenacadie 
River via Clifton to Truro.” Mayor 
Stuaçt presided. The meeting decided 
by a’ vote of 73 to 62 to pay the $30,9», 
thus securing : the construction of the 
road via Clifton and adding another 
Une to this railway hub of the
ІПСЄ. ,’i . ;;
• Richard Craig, sr., ex-mayor at 
Truro, has patented a device for use 
to grading railways, race tracks; 
drains, laying railway tracks on curves 
and other like purposes. It is a com
bined level and grade indicator, show
ing, the required Incline to be followed 
in grading operations. Mr. Craig ham 
had a dozen or so of these machines 
made and distributed for trial on the 
I. c. r. :

*be Queen's birthday 
observed here. There

-

Wire Fence Manufacturing Go.,
Wat» Street, st John, ». В

mslowly :
A. J. Maehum, Manager.

і

:MY PRIVATE STOCK:

" Usquebaugh Cream ” Did Scotch 

Whiskey.
ж

Ш

a perfect blend of the oldest, purest 
and finest Highland malts, $5,75 per 
single gal, or $19.50 per case of 
doz. bottles. Each dozen 
two imp. gala 

It is the purest of pane Whiskies. 
Remember the price—*6.76 per . gal. 

or *10.50 per case,*
No charge for Jar or case.
Securely packed and shipped in any 

way desired.

one 
■: contains senate, Judge Barker and Dr. Mac- 

Laren. „ .
The honorary degree >f Ph. D. wffl 

be conferred upon Prof. W. F. Ganong 
tomorrow, afternpon.

An animated discussion was pro- . ИИИРИИИИНИИИ
m-ned by Dr. Thos. Walker, who дЛ,-°£Те6і^Т’. M^e“. of the 23th

waTOiUU0n«7hICh WaS ef-
feet a want of confidence in Dr. Har- Bank® with ber iUtg at half-meet tor the low 
risen as chancellor of the university. < 0,11161 McQuerrle and Edward Otilagber, 
This was-seconded by L. A Ctirrey ***** ja.tha tgg oo .May la while

жуЯ? Ш »«-•»

upon by a commis: ion, and an<Æ to * ^

postpone the discussion tlU next meet- iteen '®out »» and drink tor 32 hours end- 
lng were both voted down, and the ?ою «goure. -Will be sent
original resolution defeated by a vote
of 25 to 6. IУ6 reported: Str.

The dinner given by the society in
the university building this evening ^ O’owcap, Philadelphia, or BalU-
was. a brilliant affair. There were BortSi1 to%^nH;>DO,1ïIu’ n- baTk
about eighty present, including the
graduating class, who were guests of btfeher. $13.59; Peeriém, Gonaive*
the society. President J. D. Hazen ^6ИтЗ?9^^60?а- $< tod,port charges; 
occupied, the chair, and the vice chairs ber «FwJhîSSutli ’^ВитовДуге®, lum-

: -«« I-,»,»*» м„,№ £Т
Currey and A. G. Falrweather. Others в™3®”1 ««wo, p,,t; Maggie ToddL
present Included Dr. Harrison, Judge GtoSeT'nmshJIS 8 «рЬ*^. 2й* Я-15: В. V. 
McLeod, Dr. Bailey, Canon Roberts, toTneSx to^^JSiil''
У-,н* ^oralJ- °- Phinney’ A- c.
Falrweather, F. L. Cooper, A H: F. 31: Roma»- Bdgewiü^to
Randolph, Col. Vince, Rev. Mr. “î® "“i Adetone,
^іаИу.СШЙ Justice Tuck. Judge *£ ^

- ^ É1IftCh’ t*** PartrMKe’ Dr’ „g* WJ-ГВД le UUtT^m ^n Fair-
H. S. Bridges, Mayor Whitehead, blag at May un. *#It will be remembered*that 
ЕЯЄоп Mullin, Prat. Dixon, Prof. ^^пЬем of Ще crew
SiocMey, H. Coy, H. a Henderson, F. to*^ed4Eeln8t
W. Emmerson, A. S. McFariane, J. Çoüoe court for дав 2S?thV ^ee^Th! 
W. McÇready, Thos. L. Fowler, J. T. J?6* *“* recstved two month’s admnee at
RevllTK3,AJ»' E; H- s- ЇЖІЙ
? ^ A- Hoyt’ B- R’ Armstrong, B. Virera, «wy urgSta одатів^Гш.Ü,w 
C. Foster, H. H. Hagerman, O. S. Леі Provided only Tor one month’s
Crocket, Prof. Downing, A B. Tib- fSSf®„££*,?“*??’ and *«t therefore tihl 
bltts, Sheriff Sturdee, Judge Vanwart, ctona whtch ^ had ro-Dr. Coulthard. Geo. F. ^ Dr
Mac Laren, Judge Wilson, Hon. T. R. *ertn. The Bremrea wUnSdda^
Jones, Ad. McGoldrick, John Mont- dmwiM«îï4-22îletr^tl00 °t <he «et and or- 
gomery, E. R. Raymond. Dr. Atherton, wmT ft, ^
Prof. Raymond, F. St. John Bliss, Dr. granted leave to appeolTbut aa^f^'en lSd 
gavldson, H. V. B. Bridges, E. J. JT?!.?;1 once’
Payson and R. W. McLellan. «worth-wtiUe to take the ease any

тав toast list was as fellows:
Queen, by the chair; the Oovetmor hfeptitmed that the -case was beUcved to be 
Getmral, by L. A. Currey; Our Ahna i rhi^r.?^ .t™1 „thaf the maeter® of other 
Mater, by the chair, followed by a S^d^Sl  ̂да”^^31 ™’РШ15а, ^ pro* 

^ Club, and ablyre-

СоШпШаЕ

‘ Щ

'

■

Family Wine List Sent on/Application
Goods shipped Immediately, 

celjit of огЗ-гг.
Send

:on re-

2
may- be expected

чи#-*:;,•>-*?-•
F^à., June 2, 7 p. №3VC. . - - вчпвтж,ред

Wine and Spirit Merchant,
112 Prince Wm. Street, St. .John, N B.

coal ■

comes from New York.

prov-

informatlon
. .. ... Every boat,

whether battleship, cruiser, monitor, 
gunboat, torpedo bbat, scout or tug 
Is “held up” by the newapapw 
launches Immediately after it 
ti»e harbor. All vessels that 
today were

FREDERICTON.
1 enters 
arrived

eagerly questioned for 
news, but *one was able to give any 

The newspapers have left the Ha
vana blockade almost uncovered. It 
being understood that nothing of lm-
-^!%П0Є 18 1Ike3y t0 happen along the 
north coast for some time. The Os- 
ceoal lies In the harbor with great 
bunches of bananas hanging from the 
upper decks. These and other fritits
h«LfTMn °Ul>a’ where toe Osceola 
iasr been protecting the landing of the
nasse^ “pedlt‘on- Those who wlt- 
“ah*t retnrn ot the steamers
wlUch carried the expedition have got 
?*eJd!a toat toiba is a land of plenty 
bistoad of starvation. The returning 
people came laden with fruit and delb

fl;0™ °»ba to friends In 
к-еу west and Tampa.

of the nflfog by the British 
government Shait coal was contraband 
of war, this protest by Spain might 
have caused considerable embarrass
ment, as the 'Canadian coal Is consid
ered by naval authorities to be 
perlor article for the use of our ships.

a rdhort distance from the 
North American coal fields to 

™4* f^*01®00' aHd toe Nova Scotia 
It!1] a3*0 easily accessible to

understood, how- 
eveg., fihat Spain a protest has not 

аП1 avaiL Tbe subject was 
^erred Uo the Canadian authorities, 
who upvm Investigating learned that 
the coal Shipments both from British 
North Amerioa and from Nova Scotia 
were in the ^ordinary 
mercial fcranearctions.
^ ÜÜ'î <made ЬУ Ptivate parties 

^!Zate P»1"0®» 'to the 
Ttoited States. Whether *the coal sub-
Е^Г81”10 the hands of-the 
Uulted Stetes /government for use -by

'“ttvy was held to be 
outside of tbe province of the British 

autoorltlea- It $s pro* 

Jf?y'âirect sales ^ the navy 
have been stopped, 

as these would have been manifestly 
a-breach of tbe -neutral attitude m&Z
!ain®d BMtish government and 
its colonial possession*

И the Qoeen Regent .
Instructed Senor Castillo

University Alumni Society Discuss 

Management of Institution.

a eu-
The Society Dinner Friday Slight-Attended 

by Eighty Leidwg Citizens.

was generally 
РИ was the usual

display of flags and closing of place* 
of buslnesa The Truro band playe# 
at Victoria square in the afternoon, 
and led with appropriate and stirring 
aira a- procession of the Diamond Jubi
lee^ Temperance Association. This so
ciety, with viqjttog members of 
from- the branch societies at Stewiacke 
and Belmont, when the procession, 
broke up, held a reunion in Y Ж C. 
A hall.
K*îSyRO’ May 28. The work of re- 
utidlng the milk condensing factory, 

lately burned, on the old site, and o^ 
A somewhat larger and improved 
Plan, is going on rapidly. Over Be 
w" aff *?ployed' The main butid- 

^hlch to of wood, Is up and cov-
eo^Li* KA,?ew brick engine house; 
60 feet by 30, with metal roof win

5SÜ *f «tonfleld's knitting 
tory,, which la near by, and will help
of Krl SvJf°m reaÆlüns one 8ГООД 

buildings to the other. Tbe
tod^f the plant wln be new

to*. to»6*t improved patterna

W*°°° tor «“«■
f„n^üN<^41LL’ N’ a* May 23-—The

inert te,/ohn Boran- wbe
wankiiied In- the pit, was one of the 
togtot ever seen to the town. 
rZflf^^torned by the jury WaH
і2ш^аауЄгіГІ? Jo!m Baran died on the 
12tH day Of May In No. 5 bord of мГ

^canie to8"hie d^thn^dhn«1S:

'Ф

рщжт;erf’ “da keen interest was mani- 
fested in the affairs of the -society anti 
to® toterests of the ,’nlversity. The 
following new members were enroUed- 
Dr. Davidson, Dr. J. B. McJntoeh,
Rre]ZLJ4!°r4T Prof to-^wnlng. Wm. 
Brodle, H. C. Henderson, F. P. Yors- 
ton, T. Barclay Robinson, F. W. Em
merson. The secretary-treasurer’s re
port showed a balance on hand ,of 
$152, including five pounds for a life 
membership from Wallace Broad a' 
Bulayo, South Africa.

There was only one essay sept to 
lor the society medal this year, and 
the examinera reported this , not .up to 
to the standard, an,d recommended 
that the medal be not awarded this 
year, which was followed. The Bry- 
Qone Jack memorial fund was in
creased by *60 from the funds of the 
so«ecy, and Fred L. Daye ef the

,-ag

course of -com-
MDr. I

MADRID, June 2, 7 p. m.-The re- 
?°rt toat the Spanish troopship 
foeo ХШИ. had been captured by an

«SSL‘Tr.ru^oSi;
that the Alfonso ХІЛ. is now landing 
kercarg» of provisions at Porto Rico.

The. captain general of Porto 
cables that the question, of subsistence 

n° dlfflculty to the island.

rnis ЖГ. «“« 
•№ -gtëJsz&fsæ
has been appointed under secretary of 
toe foreign office

t^PE.HAYTr^Hayti, June 2, 9.50 
®rect n®ws bas been re- 

Sîÿl. here today, from Santiago de 
Cuba, except a reiteration of the re-
шГ*! h'h»® dreadful destitution of 
toe inhabitants there. It is stated 
now that even the officials are unaMe 
to procure a normal supply Qf food.

-No^fr/w] FRJNCE, June 2, 9.20 p. m.

The report of an attack
ЬУ toe insurgents is__
and appears to be without

Al-

-Rico

,

of Spain їхав

SSfmJffSS£Si^&
ЙїйЩюй

prare* ь,гіЄГ|: -74iLtqrWarda *«ëln*
P®»®e. but It is net believed this wffl 
meet any active assistance from the 
grert powers? As one leading dlpto?
herariMnlSi Sald today- sSd= fto^

«î.i 8Sme «edition of isola-
that time^n^.,WaS ln 1870-7L 

M-.ThtoHN afterward
from ce*»au to capital 

«eking to secure the co-operation of 
®«ope with France, but hV Üon

The mission of Castillo 
ія «toi to be like that of Thiers toe diplomatic officials Dece it “il

»,? $&S№№ knZ
b“ counted moat on- 

rourtng the active interest of France^
SvLîl b«_bten unsuccessful. The 
^«toch officials here have not heard 
ef any negotiations for many week* 

lndloattag that toe кЖогІІІге 

have not taken up! the Pro
positions of Senor Castillo for inter
vention in behalf of peace

v-:l« m

1898 «Jubilee.”

$140.00 

$85 00

зCelmnbias,

m

tion♦ At$75.00

$65.00

ш
presi-

Death has been very buwv »
SST'SiiSL*—• “■ '*'*■3upon the City 

not confirmed 
foundation.

June J-—The Madrid cor-’
мїгігі^ЄП the et*ndard says: "The 
Madrid papers are much elated overafer- sSZtwZ z

vic^t^T# ,Aoeerdtok to official ad-

йТїівтейг*4*
dnilser Cristobal Colon. El 
regrets that toe Spanish fleet was
Cuba”0 the PhlIlpp,nee lMt®ad of .t]

«Ægwona-.

» g^ftjgwgaas s sstrjt■ Biuitiago and that three thousand ln- tiflcatlon as to Зк-. .Т, г my*-
s urgents are, attacking the city on the vera is reaiiv -Admiral Gerland, side. ; K CUy on the ті at ^Hago de Cuba.
„ J ™, 2.50 p. m.—The hoeptta, #ЧЇЇЛГ”'Єа,в. of the 
ship Solace sailed for New York laJ the ПР„/.ТГІ? В the point that

ÏÏÎVrAtS^„î-biï

r Jubilee.
$60.00

$50.00

m♦

Hartfords. and £fore

M«hwJ1!r flrBt youner child
town £л . great favorito la

^fasîsr-S?:'

^ - 4 ST

..v-S$40 00
:

У
$85 d0 іMettes. M

toe 1898 Model "Jubtiee’’ la bound , high 
to be more .jopular than any wheel ln j data

ЇЙ ! — w- -p.’r. m m

« good. Chiaran teed by tig. Strictly і
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OTTAWA LETTER.

Canada ? Who ordered the govern- Olivet livee In Edmonton. He only 
ment of Canada to hire all the grit sees one scandal In the -whole affair, 
lawyers In Manitoba to Institute pro- That scandal Is the failure of the late 
ceedlnga at all this coat, even if they dominion government to build the 
had been based on a solid foundation ? bridge. If the minister of public works ! 
Especially, what right had they to In- had doubted the cost of his structure ; 
VOlve the country In this outlay for a and allowed the contractor to boOd 
purely political prosecution which It of straw Mr. Oliver would see tor U 
could not be sustained and which re- no such crime as was Involved In the 
suited In nothing ?. What has Canada failure to have the bridge built. It 
got for the money ? What has Mr. costs Edmonton very little more for 
Howell done for his $12,900 or hie the fine bargain made by contractor 
$16,000 or his $19,000, whichever Lemoine. What Mr. Oliver wants Is 
it turns out to be. Mr. the bridge, and If Mr. Tarte pays for 
Slfton’s business It Is to look it five times more he Is sure that the 
after another department, and he does member for Edmonton will praise the 
that badly enough. How comes he to bridge that carries .him over, 
be deputy minister of justice, too ?
These are some of the ,things that 
the committee Mas been trying to find 
out and Mr. Howell has so far not 
disclosed. ■ "■
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assembled
there In tens of thousands, and of con
veying the fraternal greetings of the 
Orangemen of Canada

The year, as you will not have for
gotten, was memorable as the jubilee 
year of the reign or our beloved sov
ereign, and I need not tell you that 
the outpourings of fervent loyalty and 
affection for our revertl Queen were 
Intense with a pasleonate love, 
the presence of that ardent fealty, Î 
felt very much Indeed as If I 
home again in this Canada of 
the loyalty of whose people Is 
snlcuous.

The year In which we are met is the 
centenary of the abortive Irish rebel
lion of 1798. It would, doubtless, be 
deemed bad taste In some quarters 
were I to allude at any length to that 
unhappy event, in the course of which 
It is calculated no fewer that 70,000 
persons perished, either In the field, 
by military execution, or by popular 
vengeance, of whom 50,000 were insur
gents.
years ago that the rebellion broke out, 
and the autumn was well advanced 
before its complete , suppression, the 
most important conflicts being those 
of Arklow, Boss and Vinegar Hill. I 
may be, however, allowed to say that 
throughout this unfortunate strife, the 
Orangemen of Ireland, as upon so 
many other occasions, rendered sig
nal service to the cause of the empire, 
attesting their loyalty to the throne 
by innumerable deeds of valor, self 
secriflce and devotion. The progress 
of popular government since that day 
has been truly marvellous. To us who 
enjoy so fully the blessings of indivi
dual liberty and electoral rights, it is 
strange to read that, of the 300 insur
gents who composed the parliament 
of Ireland, 200 were returned by indi
viduals, that 40 to 50 were returned by 
ten persons, and that several of the 
boroughs had no resident elector at all. 
Equal rights and pppular liberty, 
understood In our day, were then 
known, and yet looking back in the 
light of a century of experience, who 
can truthfully assert that the union 
of Ireland with Great Britain for 
legislative purposes, which 
of the rebellion, has not produced a 
degree of material development and 
prosperity to the people of that island 
commensurate with their highest hap
piness. Nor, looking down the vista 
of the last hundred years, can it be 
doubted that, as recommended in the 
king’s message to the parliament of 
Great Britain and Ireland In January, 
1799, the ulon of the kingdoms has 
best tended “to improve and perpetu
ate a connection essential for their 
common security, and to augment and 
consolidate the strength, power and 
resources of the British empire.”

viI

Hon. Mr. Sifton is Draining 
the Dominion Treasury.

s. d. aThe woman who
suffers from weak
ness and disease 
of the distinctly 
feminine organ
ism, who is troub
led with back
aches, stitches in 
the Sides, drag
ging down, °r 
burning sensa
tions, sick head
aches and the 
multitude of other 
.ills that accom
pany these disor
ders, cannot have 
the dainty, b 
ing carriage

THE ORANGEMEN.
»

The Meeting of the Grand Lodge of British 
America at Ottawa.

Paying Over Sixteen Thousand Dollars 
for Stones That Manitoba Jury 

men Threw Out as Utterly 
Incredible.
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\ were at 
ours, 

so oon-
OTTAWA, May 31.—The Grand 

Orange Lodge of British North Am
erica met In this city. Mayor Bing
ham gave an address of welcome to 

■ the visitors, and Grand Hasten i Clarke 
I Wallace followed with hie annual ad- 

in* carriage of a * dr*33- The address dealt with the re- 
healthv woman cent biennial meeting in Ireland, with 
She wifi show in the great prosperity of the order and 
every, movement the condition of the Manitoba school 

question. The grand master express
ed satisfaction that the remedial pol
icy had failed, but warned the 

В Orangemen of Manitoba against the 
It dangers of the future. He dwelt par- 

acts directly on the delicate and important ticularly on the address to Rome from 
organs concerned and makes them strong, 
healthy and vigorous. It allays inflamma
tion, heals ulceration and soothes pain. R 
tones and builds up the nerves. It is the

і
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When Tarte1 s Manipulation of the Terms of 

a Tender was Exposed He Threatened to 

Dismiss All Conservative Office Holders 

If the Opposition Did Wot Let Him Atone.

As was remarked, Mr. Tarte grew 
angry. He said that he had accepted 
«he report of hie officers, and ques
tioned the right of the opposition to 
criticise him so severely. In fact, he 

Mir. Homfcll was ordered to bring declared he would not stand It any 
with him all the papers relating to longer. These officers of his were some 
this matter. He came away without of them appointed by conservatives, 
a great many of them. When he cornea and If the conservative party had no 
to look over those he brought, he and confidence in them, why then—Mr. 
Mr. Siftcn beg that they shall not be Tarte did not say so In so many words, 
used, as they are confidential. At the but the threat wee that he would turn 
same time In giving hie evidence he them ail out. Some such contemptible 
continually dwells upon letters he re- threat had been made the night be- 
celved and reports he obtained which fore by Mr. Mulock when Mr. Corby 
convinced him of the truth of the ‘ complained of the of 4*he
chargee. The letters and the reports post-office officials in Belleville. -Mr. 
ought to bfe here. Some of them are Mulock then said that he had re- 
here. but they have suddenly become talned the conservative postmaster, 
confidential. It seems to suit Mr. і and if Mr. Corby was not satisfied, 
Howell better to give them at second why then he would have to take the 
hand as examined by Mr. Sifton. Take consequences If something happened 
It all together, this is about the mean
est little Job that the government has 
perpetrated. 1---ІІШ

A morning with Mr. Slfton’s friends 
leads up naturally to an afternoon 
to the friends of Mr. Tarte. The 
mink ter of public works asks for $25,- 
000 fer the Edmonton bridge. There 
have been queer things about this, 
bridge, which Is now In process of 
construction. The contract was let 
nearly a year ago to one Lemoine. It 
was done with a rush. It was a ma
sonry contract and1 represents an ex
penditure of about $36,000. All the peo
ple of Canada were Invited to tender, 
but only 16 days’ notice was glyen. are 
Now Edmonton- Is several thousand 
miles away from the abodes o-f the 
principal contractors. It was neces
sary that tenderers should have a 
chance Do see the ground and examine 
the stone quarries from which the ma
teriel was to be obtained. Mr. Tarte 
admits that the time was short, but 
says that the case was urgent and he 
could not afford longer notice. The 
specifications were raithep severe. The 
contractor was to complete the Job In 
three months, under penalty of $50 
for every day’s delay after that time.
There was a penalty of $2,000 In case 
the work was not completed according 
to the terms. The structure was to be 
of solid masonry.

that she is a sufferer.
There is a wonderful medicine for troub

les of this 
test for

description, 
thirtgr years, and 

cessfnlly by many thousands of women, 
is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite .Prescription.

that has stood the 
has been used suc-

It was in May one hundred
OTTPAfWIA, May 27.—A great part of 

the day yesterday was devoted to the 
discussion of the government measures 
respecting the salaries and allow
ances to judges. The і measure pro
vides an additional Judge for Ontario 
and one for Quebeto. It increases the 
salaries of some judges la Quebec and 
Xhe allowances to others, and makes 
» slight change hi the salaries of the 
other provinces. Altogether It In
creases the appropriation for Justice 
ito $820,000. The additional amount 
.voted will be $87,000 a year. There 
was a good deal of discussion as to the 
details, partioularty in the matter of 
travelling allowances, and Mr. Mc
Mullen took occasion to reflect on the 
integrity of the bench in Quebec. The 
•premier and solicitor-general are 
not pleased with these reflections. They 
are sending members of parliament 
to the Quebec bench as fast as -they 
can get them there, having appointed 
two within a year, straight from the 
house of commons. This being so, the 
attacks on the Quebec bench for parti
sanship do not appear to be In the 
Very best taste. t -':.■<

In view of the declarations and pro
tests made in the .public accounts com
mittee by members and 
the government against 
the auditor-general to. exposing what 
he regards as the. Irregularity and Il
legalities for- the payment of money 
by the ministers, Mr. Foster’s resolu
tion in amendment to supply was a 
recessary and proper one. Sir Louis

The first day’s Investigation dis
closed the fact the* the department 
of justice knew nothing about the 
matter. The dominion law business 
Is supposed to be done through tha* 
department, but this was a special job 
In more senses than one, having very 
little justice In it, and Mr. Sifton ap
pears to have been the special Jobber 
for the occasion. At length Mr. How
ell, who had a sub-contract to carry 
on the whole transaction, with power 
to make unlimited drafts on the trea
sury, was got here to testify.

Mr. Howell Is a Winnipeg lawyer, 
who was also a political campaigner. 
He remembers some things and for
gets others. He remembers distinctly 
all the terrible crimes which he set 
about to punish. He told the com
mittee the horrid details. It was 
awful to hear about the tricks and 
devldhe of the Manitoba conserva
tives; how they put lead under their 
thumb nails to spoil other people’s 
ballots withal 1 ; how they concealed 
ballots in their palms and put bogus 
ones In the box; how they trained 
their deputy returning officers to all 
manner of evil machinations.
Howell told It all with the air of a 
man whose hair had turned white In 
a single night with «he mere thought 
of it. He declared tha* the thing was 
•worse than six murders." So shock
ed was Mr. HOwell when these ter
rible Informations came to him, 
through Attorney General Sifton, tha* 
nothing could satisfy fcts pious rage 
but a long and rapid series of large 
drafts on the public funds of Canada. 
He told the committee that he never 
would have believed such things pos
sible. He was also obliged to tell 
them that after he had presented his 
ease he was not able to find a Mani
toba jury that believed them possible. 
The story he told the committee was 
the story of the charges he made 
against seventeen, conservatives in 
Manitoba, which he was. not able to 
prove In the Manitoba courts, except 
In the case of a single man, and he 
was not a conservative, who turned 
informer .because the conservatives 
refused to pay him for the crime tha* 
he professed to have committed. The 
jurors refused to believe what this 
man said against the others, but they 
could not do less than, accept the worst 
he had to say against himself.

■ the Catholic ministers and members 
of parliament, and quoted at length 
the language of Charles Russell, in 
Ms letter to Cardinal Ram polio, 
tribute was paid to the memory of 
Dalton McCarthy.

Officers were elected by the Grand 
Black Chapter this morning. A. J. 
Armstrong, St. John, is re-elected 
gfand master; J. Scott, Montreal, 
deputy G. M.; J. C. Gass, Shuben- 
acadie, is assistant deputy; J. Kelly, 
grand marshal; R. G. Magee,, St. John, 
and Captain C. Church of Shuben- 
acadle are grand lecturers;

It is the 
eminent A1 of Dr. R. V. Pierce, an en

РЖЮжж.”»nd chief 
Hotel

Institute. *1 Buffalo, N. Y.and' St...— — _____ — —.—. --....
This is one of the greatest medical institu
tions in the whole world. During the thirty 
years that Dr. Pierce has been at its head 
he has gained the unbounded respect of 
his follow citizens at Buffalo, and they 
showed it by making him their representa
tive in the National Congress, from which 
position he resigned to give the remainder 
of his life to the practice of his chosen 
profession. He will cheesfffily answer, free 
of charge, any letters written to him by 
suffering women. Address, as above.

“A few years ago." writes Mrs. W. R. Bates, 
of Dilworth, Trumbull Co., Ohio, “ I took Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, which has been a 
great benefit to me. I am in excellent health 
now. I hope that every woman, who is troubled 
with ‘women’s ills,’ will try the 1 Prescription’ 
and be benefited as I-have been."

to this officer. Last night Mr. Foster 
calmly told the minister that these 
threats were not useful. Their pur
pose was to frighten opposition mem
bers from doing their duty. But the 
opposition members would do their 
duty, nevertheless. It does seem to be 
a rather poor business for the head of 
a department to shift the responsibil
ity that Jielongs to him to an officer 
entirely under his control. No minis
ter can do It successfully and no min
ister can do it without writing him
self down a coward.

OTTAWA, June L—The Orange Grand 
Lodge tonight elected officers as follows : 
Grand master, N. C. Wallace, M. P.; deputy 
grand master, A. J. Armstrong, SL John; 
grand chaplain. Rev. W. F. Wilson, Toronto; 
grand secretary, W. M. Lockhart, Allieton; 
grand treasurer, W. • J. ParkhiU, Midland ; 
grand secretary, B. FlooJy, Toronto; grand 
lecturer, R. A. 0. Brown, SL John, N. B.; 
deputy lecturer, W. W. Fitzgerald, Toronto; 
deputy grand secretary, J. Gass, Shuben- 
acadie, N. S.; grand treasurer, Col. J. H. 
Scott, Kincardine; grand auditors, H. Deta- 
rroc, Mindon, and W. H. Stewart, Warwick.

Toronto will be the next place of meeting.
Tonight the brethren of the grand lodge 

were entertained In the parliament restau
rant by Grand Master Wallace, interesting 
speeches being delivered by Messrs- Wal
lace, Sproule and Bell (Addfogtco), M. P., 
and others.

as
tm-any other of the reform measures 

which Mr.Russell desires to see adopt
ed, the opposition would have proceed
ed on the theory that the government 

May 30.—Now that we should be supported In Its efforts to 
hing the end of the see- meet an obvious necessity. At least 

slon the ceremony known as the the opposition has not since the pres- 
slaughV'r of the Innocents Is taking ent government took office opposed 
place. Everyteession private members any measure from pure wantonness, 
come forward, some df them eàrty, and there is no reason to suppose that 
some not so early, with bills to refèrm it would not have treated any civil 
maqy matters. Sometimes these tolls code or consolidation of law in as 
get the second reading and sometRhes generous a manner as the late opposi- 
go to- committee. Towards the end tion treated the .criminal code when it 
of the session it is found that a few passed into law under the care of Sir 
have fallen by the way and the rest John Thompson, 
are straggling along watting their 
turn, which never comes, 
middle of the session the government 
takes all the days but two in the 
week and a little farther on It takes 
these also, *so that the private member 
with legislation on his hands gets ііо- 
where at all. Under our constitu
tional system the. government is sup
posed to have the Initiative In money 
bills only. It practically has 
opoiy of the initiative. During 
fifteen years since the writer first had 
a place In the gallery at least an avèr- 
age of ten public Mils a year bayé 
been introduced by private members.
During that whole time possibly six 
may have become law without the In
tervention of the 
behalf.

S. D. S.Щ
OTTAWA, 
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Il GRAND MASTER’S ADDRESS.

To the Most Worshipful the Grand
Lodge of British America;
Dear Brethren—I am enabled once 

more, under Divine Providence, to bid 
you welcome to the annual meeting 
of the grand lodge, assembled In the 
political capital of the dominion. It 
is appropriate that our meeting should 
be held under the shadow of parlia
ment, to which we look for the con
servation of our Civil rights, the 
maintenance of our liberties, and the 
advancement of our welfare as a peo
ple, but It is also fitting that grand 
lodge assembles In the midst of the 
brethren of the Ottawa district, who, 
among the first founders of the Asso
ciation' in Canada, have ever shown 
themselves steadfast to its tenets, un
swerving in their allegiance, and 
prompt to uphold their principles 
when dutar called.

I am happy to be able to inform you 
that the vigor of our association re
mains unimpaired, membership in
creases, meetings of lodges of every 
degree ape numerously attended, in
terest in their proceedings grows 
apace, and à cheering sign is the 
steady accession of young men to our 
ranks. The condition of the associa
tion, in a word, is flourishing, and its 
usefulness, both In the inculcation of 
right principles, and the promotion of 
social Intercourse, was never more 
marked than at the présent time.

Since our last annual meeting it has 
been my privilege. In company with a 
number of our brethren in Canada, to 
attend the meeting of the triennial 
council, held in Glasgow, Scotland, on 
July 14th and 15th, 1897. The gather
ing there assembled was large, Influ
ential and representative of the vigor 
of Orangelsm throughout the empire. 
Our reception by the good people of 
Glasgow was cordial in the extreme, 
the hospitality extended to us un
bounded, and the sentiment in -which 
their welcomes, both public and pri
vate, were expressed, proved that an 
active sympathy with the principles 
of our order pervades the people of 
this flourishing portion of the king
dom. In my address as imperial grand 
president, I took occasion to extend, in 
your name, a warm Invitation to the 
triennial t council to hold its next 
meeting in Canada, promising its 
members, on your behalf, an enthusi
astic, heartfelt, fraternal greeting, and 
while it was not found convenient at 
that time to accept the invi&tion, I 
cherish the hope that ere many years 
have elapsed the privilege will be af
forded us In Canada of repaying, In 
some measure, the debt of kindness 
we are under to the triennial council.

In Company with Bros. Bell, M. P., 
D. M. Jennyn and Pitts, M. P. P., we 
bad the honor and privilege of taking 
part In the great annual celebration

Mr. Russell In his rather striking 
paper, which Is full of suggestions and 
clever illustrations, puts forward the 
idea, that a committee of lawyers In
terested In perfecting the system of 
la* In the various provinces, and to 
bringing about some measure of uni
formity, might be appointed, 
would have all the prominent lawyers 
on the opposition side in this commit
tee, which he thinks would afford a 
useful employment to keep them out 
of mischief. That la to say, to keep 
them from giving trouble to the gov
ernment. Mr. Russell Is of the opinion 
that the supporters of the govern
ment, having the patronage of their 
constituencies, are much busier than 
the opposition members, and besides 
they are not Inclined) to the class of 
mischief which he deprecates. There
fore he seems to think that the op
position lawyers should shoulder the 
larger share of this reform labor. He 
contends that the government, which 
has the assignment of time, should 
give the committee every possible op
portunity to carry out its ideas of the 
law, but should Itself accept no re
sponsibility for these measures.

After the
ЖЖ

In the public affairs of Canada little 
has occurred since our last meeting 
worthy of notice at this time. 
Manitoba school question seems to 
have effectually received its quietus 
as a factor to federal legislation, 
though I cannot refrain from Impress
ing upon members of our order resi
dent to that western province the im
portance of exercising constant vigil
ance to thwart any attempt, open or 
surreptitious, to undermine the fabric 
Of the public school system. Signs 
are not wanting that the advocates 
of separate'kchools will seek to re
cover little by little the restoration of 
the old order of things, and our friends 
cannot be too alert to watching their 
efforts to that end. Indeed, this pur
pose is openly proclaimed, for to a 
letter addressed to the papal secretary 
of state by Charles Russell, the ac
credited agent of the prime minister 
of Canada, his lolleagaes and support- 
ters in parliament, on the subject of 
the Manitoba schools, this language 
oc- -s:

“We do not solicit his holiness to 
sanction as perfect the concessions 
obtained, but that to his wisdom he 
т ії! be pleased to regard them as a 
beginning of justice. With the aid of 
time, and thanks to the patient work 
of persuasion by their compatriots, 
the Catholics of Manitoba may hope 
to obtain satisfaction."

The
He

The contract went to the lowest ten-
Mr. Davtn. who explains thederer.

matter, suggests that the other ten
derers made their, figures with .a be
lief that they Would toe held to the 
terms. Mr. Lemoine was not so 'held.
He discovered that the stone on the 
Saskatchewan, was not suitable.
Tarte sent his officers, and they re
ported the same way. They also re
ported that the stone at Calgary was 
unsuitable. Now the singular part of
this transaction is that it only took At the meeting recentlyfheld here of 
12 days tor the Montreal contractor to the Canadian Bar association Pto- 
get to Edmonton, go 50 miles to the ] fessor Russell dealt with this weak- 
quarry, discover that the stone was ness in the practical operations of 
not right, and for Mr. Tarte to con- ] parliament. His paper was a discus- 
firm that opinion by the report of his . slon of the procedures and laws of the 
own officers. Edmonton is so situated j different provinces to relation to the 
that there was Just time for a man ] same matters, and was an argument 
to go there and back and spend one in favor of uniformity in statute law 
day in the period during which this : particularly on the laws of commerce! 
whole matter was settled. j He referred especially to bills and

------- ] notes, to oartnershl.os and to insolv- It looks a little as It Mr. Russell’s
When it was discovered that the | sney. After dwelling upon the fket scheme is to leave the government 

stone would not do Mr. Tarte learned that the British North America act free to spend Its time keeping Itself 
that concrete would answer the pur- made provision for such; an assimila- in power, While the opposition 
pose. But he did not c&M for new tion of the statute law Professor Rue- would be employed to labor which 
tenders on that basis. He simply, told sell gave his explanation of the fail- would prevent it from using its ener- 
the contractor that he oould substi- ure of parliament to carry out this I girt to turn the government out. 
tote concrete for stone. The result Is provision. Hie Idea is that under bu» There is some work for the opposition 
that the contractor gets $17 a cubic ! present parliamentary methods its is lawyers in certain other committees 
yard for his concrete work, \ almost impossible to make any pro- Which are carrying on investigations, 
which Mr. Davln and Col. Mac- gross In legislation to the way of law some of them not less important, per- 
Lennan say can be done for j reform. Bills in the hands of a prt- haps, than uniformity in the laws of 
$10 at a handsome profit Rory : vate member make no headway, as Is partnership. If Mir. Russell and other 
MacLennan has done as much con- shown by the condition of Mr. For- members would set themselves to 
trading as * anyone else, and he as- tin’s Insolvency bill of this session, work to find a way by .which any pri- 
serts that he can easily get It done Mr. Russell finds that It Is practically vate member who has a taste and tai
lor $10 a yard. Mr. Tarte falls back impossible for a member who takes up ent for legislation oouldi get a fair 
on the report of his own officer, Mr, a measure of this kind to get ahead attention paid to his bills and a reas- 
Coste, who furnishes a convenient with it, and he claims that it îs ai- onable assignment of time for them, 
buffer for the minister. Mr. Coste most equally Impossible for a govern- some purpose would be accomplished, 
seems to have estimated $17.8» as the ment to take It up. The opposition But it seems to be nob-Impossible for 
coet of the concrete per yard, which be describes as a body of men whose the solicitor general to take up these 
is certainly a good healthy figure and business it is to oppose, and therefore measures of consolidation which he 
is equal to the price of masonry. Col. only such government measures as mentioned and pass them through, a* 
MacLennan meets this with a schedule have thé unanimous support of the Mr- Fitzpatrick has done this yehr 
of some 40 tenders for works on. the government side can hope to prevail, with the franchise bill.
Canadian Pacific on the basts of con- Naturally a government Is shy about 
crete and masonry, in every one of taking up any measure that would re- 
theee the figures for masonry are very ceive any opposition, however small,

-much higher, while nearly all of them from its own party, seeing that the 
range from one-half to two-thirds the other side by joining in a body the 
price for concrete as for masonry. Of opponents to the right of the spe; 
course Mr. Davln. and afterwards Mr. may cause the defeat of the govem- 
Fogter made use of these statements, ment, 
pressing the case so strongly that Mr.
Tarte became indignant.
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In the face of this avowal of the 
opponents of public schools it be
hooves our friends in Manitoba to lie 
ever on their arms ready for the call 
to battle the moment effect is sought 
to be given to the schemes for the de
struction of the non-sectarian educa
tional systems. I vo'fid direct your 
attention also • to the spectacle pres
ented by a large group of public men 
of Invoking the aid of a foreign poten
tate to the settlement of questions of 
purely domestic concern. In matters 
of conscience and faith, of church 
doctrine and dtedpline, Roman Cath
olics may appeal (to the head of their 
church without exciting 
from those of other denominations 
but when public men solicit oapal in
terference in secular matters in the 
dominion It is time to sound the alarm 
and call a halt to them.

A movement pregnant with promise 
of great consequences has lately been 
launched inder high auspices for m 
alliance of the English speaking peo
ple of the world. Its consummation,
for which we fervently hope, would 
make for the peace, progress, pros
perity and enlightenment of mankind, 
because the Anglo-Saxon race has 
above ail others proved its capacity 
for that good government which finds 
its sure foundation in individual lib
erty, freedom of conscience and well 
ordered Society. It may not be inapt 
In this connection to recall the fact

Ail
s

if

comment

CLOUDSThe solicitor general has had to 
deal with the franchise laws of, all the 
provinces and has endeavored to bring 
them Into some kind of relationship to 
a general scheme. Dt,,iwtn turn out 
perhaps to be not à complete success, 
but the measure was put through, 
though It was objectionable to the 
whole opposition. None of the meas
ures suggested by Mr. Russell could 
possibly be more objectionable to the 
opposition, and certainly Mr. Fitzpat
rick would not be obliged to labor 
over them more than he did over the 
franchise bill. The solicitor general 
seems to be an earnest officer, desirous ____
of performing his political duties jn His Symp of Linseed and Turpen- 
the least offensive manner possible, tine a PreeiOUS BOOB.
and It may be said to his credit that ...... .. ■■■■■
though he had to charge a measure MRS. A. T, STEWART. Fdgir, Ont., that Orangelsm has been the fore-
which was highly unsatisfactory to Wye: “From the 7th of January to the runner of the closer federation of pro
the other side of the house, he has 80th, we were up night and day with our vinces within the British empire- в
conducted the, discussion in such a two little boys, employing doctors and fore the confederation of Canada was
manner that he stands distinctly trying every kind of patent medicine we brought about the union of Orange as-
higher with the opposition that he did ever beard of. At this time we did not sociations throughout British America

know of Dr. Chase’s Linewd and Turpen- had been accomplished. Preceding 
tine until after the 30th, when our young- the imperial policy of drawing the coi-
est darting died in spite of all we could do. 0nles nearer to Great Britain had
Sometime in February the docte» told us come the organization of -he triennial
onr other boy couldn’t live tiU spring counclI of Orangemen of the British 
We were about disoouraged^, when I got empire адд those of the United States.

advertisement oi Now lt may ^ ^ the precursor of
that wider Anglo-Saxon alliance to 
which I have referred, it was ar
ranged last year tha* the triennial 
council representation of the Orange
men of Great Britan, the colonies ana 
the United States, shall to 1900, for the 
first time In its history, assemble in 
the neighboring republic.

There has recently been removed 
from the public life of Canada a man 
of conspicuous ability and large influ
ença by whose sad death the country 
lias sustained a distinct loss. I allude

Signs of a Geij 
Servia isE But if Mr. Howell’s memory угщ 

roed as to the nature of the crime 
which he could not prove In Manitoba, 
It was very bad as to the details of 
Ms services for which he claimed his 
thousands at dollars. He (had Mils 
for consulting with people whose oc
cupation and relation to the affair he 
could not exactly • remember. He 
seems to have charged a fee for every 
time he talked to a grit member of 
the legislature oi- a defeated candi
date to regard to these alleged frauds. 
He seems to have charged a fee every 
time he spoke to one, of the horde 
whom he constituted into special de
tectives. But he could not remember 
very well what the talk waa about or 
what good lt did. Mr. Howell, at the 
suggestion of Mr. Sifton. made several 
little addresses to the committee on 
oaith as to the wickedness of certain 
focal managers. They were very feel
ing addresses and wepe probably, much 
the same .is those which he delivered 
to the juries in Manitoba, who knew 
Mr. Howell and knew the men ac
cused and did not believe a word of 
his charges.
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Possibly Mr. Russell does the oppp- 
rttion an Injustice to this presentation 
of the case. It he would examine the 
order paper any day now he would 
see on it at least a dozen government 
bills to which, no pafty opposition has 
been given. Of course many of them 
are not important measures and gen
erally theÿ are not controversial. Rut 
suppose the opposition members 
should do nothing but oppose and 
fight every one of these measures.
They could cause the defeat of two 
or three of Sir Henri July’s Inland re
venue bfflsv and possibly might pre
vent Mr. Mulock passing his post office 
bill. At a matter of fact out of about
rift S measures which vfhen he took the matter up. He has

Ж “ak“
The1 TttfcraltiuЮМ1У more u ш leh*r» In the cab- 
two lnet bàa not prevented him. As it is.two or three items to supply Паде Mr. Fitzpatrick would be safe in tak-
been opposed. But Mr. Mulock’s bills, ing un any scheme of commercialMr. Oliver, Mr. McMullen and Mr. numbering two or three, Slfton’s bills, ijislatio “wltotoe e^n^tionthat 

Flint came to tlhe rescue Of the min- numbering something like half a t^orannlrtHnn wonM
later. Nobody Is surprised that' Mr. dozen, four or five from the depart- o—c^rtng ^18Ь m4Iw
Flint does so, because that happens ment of justice, three or four from through. If the ministers would take on every opportunity. Since his won- the customs and excise departments, “ ^ work M RmleU wi^ 
derful speech on Mr. Tarte-s "jam- ! and as many from the marine depart- to ambnTto l
boree” to is understood that neither ment, and several others of a miscel- t9e the^would keto^ut

Mr. Howell is the minister of public works, nor .any laneous character, including the of
other member of the cabinet, can by plebiscite, have been put through or tor^SSle ti^f^'

—------ How came the affair any instigation of the devil discover are going through without any such
tato the Canadian treasury alt all ? or execute any poeetble steal or out- thing as party opposition. There is сГАТ,^ІЯР ^itwcr

bus'nese had the minister of r*ge of any sort which Mr. Flint will no doubt that If the government had toe wld^t b^fls
the Interior accepting drafts and pay- not be prepared to defend. Mr. Oliver taken up the insolvency question or ^w*? hT Tn^of'thl profince^ ami

There is another feature in the case. 
The contractors were not only allow
ed to substitute concrete, but they 
were given unlimited time. The three 
months passed and their work was 
not done, hut they are not asked for 
the $50 a day penalty. Neither are 
«bey asked for the $2,000 forfeit. In 
every way the contractor seems to 
have got an advantage that was never 
dreamed of by his competitors. The 
panic which possessed Mr. Tarte when 
he only allowed 16 days' notice for hie 
tenders, and when he could not get 
a minute to ask for new tenders on 
the changed basis, has long since 
passed. Everything is moving on to 
a most leisurely manner, and Mr. 
Davln Is of the opinion that the con
tractor will perform his $36,000 Job for 
about $14,000. •

A MOTHER SPEAKS.
Talk how Hr. Chase Saved her Boy.1

■

h '
4

He would have made

my eye 
Chase’s Syrup.

“I tried at once to get some, but none of 
the dealers here had it. A neighbor who 
was in Kingston managed to purchase 
two bottles which he brought straight to 
us, and I believe it was the tpeans of 
saving our only boy.

poonful of the Syrup stopped 
the cough so he could sleep till morning. 
Our boy is perfectly well now, and I 
would not be without Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine in the house.’’
PRICE a$c., AT ALL DEALERS,
or Hdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, Ont

on an

But what the committee wanted to 
ki*ow was, where the dominion trea
sury came in. If the attorney, general 
of Manitoba chose to make himself a 
politics 1 prosecutor, why did not! Man
itoba pay the bills 7 The case began 
as a Manitoba case, 
a standing counsel of the Manitoba 
government
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to the late Dalton McCarthy. Although 
not a member of the Orange associa
tion Mr. McCarthy showed himself to 
be animated and guided lit his nubile 
career, on more than one occasion, by 
the principles we espouse, more par
ticularly In his Identification with the 
opposition to the Jesuits’ estate legis
lation ot Quebec and to the re-estab
lishment of ;the separate school system 
in Manitoba. A man ot sturdy and 
fearless Independence ot character, he 
won the sympathy and respect of the 
Orangemen of Canada by the tenacity 
and resolute courage with which he 
maintained his political principles, 
and the widespread sorrow his un
timely death evoked was profoundly 
shared by them.

The Orange association in general, 
and particularly those who are mem
bers of the Orange Mutual Benefit 

fund, will be pleased to know that 
through the favor of Divine Provld- 

and the careful management of 
the executive

ACADIA UNIVERSITY. ssarsb: ss *æ ",ЇЇГГ fiSSSS?£?S Sl£

means ot the telephone, bdt no man' *>_..?! bimnerson, P^®mler ot New

s *• =• «їьлрїіїїї&яїяьяйьгагіЗії sn vpZvz; zfsfls.
myBterlee bllnd ^ to the tention of Ills audience while he ad- 

fact that our peace, our safety, our dTCTTnr. .h„_
comfort and «he fruitfulness of ouq Шса1 Tjra nfiivm лап»rwi «ha і racal 1АГЄ. Frequent bursts of ap-
what we know and our wtiH^^s to plauBe durinS the lecture showed the
refrain from ttie u^noTn S. Zt ; audience of the
least, we have made tuU use of the LldreM thTw™ ^ cIoee ot 
light we bava This same principle is tomev ^ J'mW" at*
to be applied in our religious thinking. caulle<f
This was evidently the thought of -nnrnr Я*е pl tf°rm’ la a few
David; he contented himself with the ytot s^of the t ®?dor8ed, the
abundant revelation of necessary ! °Лthe lectarer of the evening,
truth, declaring "neither do I exercise ! s^ina^ h'Lf! AHBBOclatl°u of Abadia

hteh Y” meeting ln «*>» A ot the LtT
ever. Lt upon cer^ntoÏÏT’D^d
did very much exercise his mind. chair Af^ nrav^ht LrT^^^
These were- (1) The assured promises Freeman

(3) <The hone^of °І weTe r®ad Md approved. The treas- Novelette . .IirjmortaJityPe ^ *** W StTtoÏÜÎ wSH^d btarseter.......
Tie preacher held that these great V ? hand, which will be used Samuel J. Cairn, Bradai bane, P. В. I.

assured verities m»v TÀ In the Greets of the Institution, The Vocal »olo-Wind« in The Tree............ .
assured verities may well concern us. following resolution was moved by ..................................................Oortog-Thomae

ІЕЇя» «■—я-иям.. * a.. ...........
»SfSr* H“““' K' =■

Just because w6 лге human beings, whose momlimnliln tym^v ho «лпгл«ші

^,„rs",? ‘ri*t«nL.t° Ze appr^lendeZ br may become a memoer by the pay- 
tbe pure intellect, through demonstra- ment 0, ^ f f ,1
tlon, but rather by the intuitions of *otlon 0^^ Ш Iee 01 *L ™8
the heart and by the experience of life.
In precisely the same way we become 
assured ot the reality of Ithe external , „
world, or ot the love ot father and If"ra lawyer (1887), WolfvUle; 1st Seienada ..............................................
mother—not by logical argument and Vlc6-Pre8ldent, Mrs. Redden; 2nd vice- Seminary Glee Club.
demonstration, but by Intuition veri- pree!dent’ Ida McLeod, Fredericton AuM^vl«Ял*”7 n’r,V.,V-V.V '
д . . .. __ (1889) • S6CT6td.rv ос рим Pmnirirm М6ІВЯ Mabel Bishop, Ckneenwlch, Кіпре,fled by experience. “The Inward facts ®ary’ „,8S RIise Franklyn Co., n. S.
of my own consciousness *’ says Me- » treasurer, Miss Clara Ootooon. Presentation of diplomas.
Laren, “are judt as truly facts, and ... The "^^tb -annual reunion ot the , “God Save the Queen."
are as reliably certified to me as are Alumnae of Acadia took place in the Eesaj e-Mlaekxr*................"............................
facts ln other realms which are test- bea“tlful Alumnae Hall of Acadia BelDM>nt> <**■ Co- N-s-
ed by the senses ОГ arrived at by ex- hair whichZs ttih'vmЛмм! -The E. Gordon Bill,"WolfvÛiêl'N." 8*.........
perience. Concerning (the greet fun-- Ь&11,V, , 18 J”18 yeiar being used as Eseay—Lord Clive as a Man and a Military 
damentals of Christian faith we have a gaJlery for Art Loan Exhibition, Leader. . .
gra^dUOh righV° lay hoM of that Ье?цШиПуаа^еГ! ^ha Toi?:...
grand phrase, *we know,’ as has any ZZ i , агга”веа a Parlor, with Harrli p. Calhoun. Calhoun’s Mille, N. B. 
scientist to apply it to the facts of his potted Planta- A good representation Essay—Wealth, Its Use and Abuse
science. For this knowledge to not я. ot old graduates assembled from all „ Avard K. Cohoon, WolfvUle, N. S.matt®*1 M mere ;М«єспЇП<£Й£ ÏSV2 °* E5"»MS.‘ïï^S„'. «SÏTi™
but it is the outgrowth of life, and the frlendshlPs make new ones. Essay—'Talent, Its lnveetment and Return

Acadia broa-d seal of experimental possession ,tt Miss Parsons presided. The follow- , Miee Etta M-. BlUott, Clarence, Anna- 
audlence seems to strike the visitor ls stamped upon it.” Trusting our in- lnS programme was given: Plano solo Esaay-Tbe SuStsm’a PoeiUmon the Arme-
as peculiar. Whether the programme tuitions for the verities of the faith* Miss Chandler (1896); chronicles
be long or short, everything ls en- Proving them by experience, we shall MrsL BeaJe (nee Annie Smith) (’87); ! Harry A. F4>rd, Wdfvtoe, N. S. 
cored. Be It what it1 may, bad or come Into right relations with God, rP«id«nt’e address, Woman’s Work ln r. ,
goo<l, the performer 's always obliged du*V- salvation. Immortality. The i*he World, touching upon the wortc I * Co., N. 8. °’ C°‘'
to appear a second time. So It has і mysteries will Still engage, but will educated women had accomplished and Essay—'The Cigarette ...................................
at last become no compliment to be not hinder or burden us; we shall ln- 'tbe тапУ avenues of usefulness open- 1 THarve? £. Hawboidt, Marriott's Cove.N.S.
encored. There is a tradition in Wolf- turret Ufe |n a new light, “tihe light lng now to them, not forgetting the : ВШевГ. " . 7*“. . Z. 016 UMtod
ville that the only piece which was that lighteth every man that cometh W0I"E the home. This address was ■ Horace G. " Jones," Woifville, n! " s"..........
slighted in this respect was a piano Into the world.” j both practical and practicable and j Bessy—Strikes, Their Causes and Cure ....
solo, three-quarters of an hour long. Sabbath evening the College hall should be heard to be appreciated; ■ її0?* ï*- Üj

In a pecuniary point of view this was filled to Its utmost capacity to і vocal solo. Miss Masters; poem, fflllss “LiTj V port^, DeertWd Таппоит*”
custom may be admissible as one al- hear the address by the Rev. R. D. MAbel Jones. Refreshments were then ' _ Co., N. 8. ’
ways likes to get the worth of his Freeman of Fredericton, under the Eerved, after which class
money, but in an artistic sense this auspices of the College Y. M. C. A. were Siven:
method is to be deplored. After music by the College choir, Mr.

May 29,—The WolfvUle Baptist Hardy, president of the Association] 
church was filled to over-flowing with read a portion of Scripture, and the 
an appreciative audience to listen to Rev- Mr. Black of St. John engaged 
the Baccalaureate sermon delivered by ln prayer. The college quartette
the Rev. Dr. Butler of Colby univer- dered an excellent piece of music. Mr. den (nee Miss Loas Bigelow)- class of 
slty. Headed by Dr. Trotter, Dr. But- Hardy introduced the speaker. (’83), responded to by Mrs Ralph
1er and Rev. Mr. Hatch, pastor of the Mr. Freeman gave an excellent ad- Baton (nee Miss Alice-Hanson- class 
church, the graduating class of thirty- dr<*s, which to be fully appreciated* of (’86), responded to by Mrs W v 
two, arrayed in their caps and gowns, should be heard ln full, but time for- Higgins (nee Miss Edith ChimnanV 
marched up the centre aisle with Md» anything except a short synop- class of (’87), responded to by Miss 
stately steps and slow,” to the music ale- He said: Sawyer: class of (’89), responded to

of a beautiful organ march. ,,,“The measure motive of a noble by Miss Ida McLeod; class of (’80) re-
At a signal from the organ they Rfe. the quality and quantity of ser- sponded to by Miss Franklyn; class

removed thedr caps and took their ^се rendered to the world, were the of (’91), responded to by Mrs A A 
seats. The whole scene was very true measure of nobleness. This was Shaw (nee Miss Clara King)- class of 
Impressive. After an exquisite volun- the measure that Christ gave and ap- (’92), responded to by Miss Mabel 

large cholr’ prayer t”» pl!ed Hia own life. He took upon Jones; class of (’95), responded to by ; 
offered by Dr. Trotter. The choir then Himself the form of a servant,” The Mtes Sweet; пДяя» of (’96) responded 
sang the hymn, “A day of Joy and speaker then demonstrated between to by Miss Patrlquin- class of ("971
gladness." The fifth chapter of the service and labor. “That much of the responded to by Miss Mabel Wortman-
lst Epistle to the Thee Salopians was world’s work tailed to rank as service, class of (’98), responded to by Miss m’
read and Rev. Mr. Hatch offered Service was more than labor. Care- Smith,
prayer. less, selfish, forced, ail fell below the

Dr. Trotter, In Introducing Dr. But- rank of real service. Service was 
1er, referred to Colby as being geo- labor baptized, anointed, consecrated 
graphically the nearest Baptist tasti- to large, beneficent, human purposes.
tutlcn to Acadia and educationally Self-indulgence was the Ideal of life « ACADIA SEMINARY CLOSING, 
near, as one of our graduates and which prevailed throughout the Ro- 071 evening the graduation tended thls year, and as a feeder to
former professor, Dr. Elder, was new man Empire, in Christ’s day. This exeTcl®es of Acadia Seminary took the °°UeKe '8 a very important part of
a professor of Colby; also the-Rev. was traced to the pagan conception of.e place- The Platform was elaborately the work at Woifville.
Mr. Hatch, pastor of the Woifville Deity. The pagans believed that the trlmmed with large bunches of apple A diploma from the academy ad-
church, and Miss True, principal of rods themselves loved luxury and ease, blos®oms. At eight the College Hall 111118 tbe atudent into the freshman
Acadia seminary, were graduates ot rnd If the gods, why not we? As was fllled with expectant people, eager class of the college.
Colby. , t here was no place for a right thought to witness the long procession ot WOLFVILLE, N. S„ June L—Miss

of life In men’s conception of God, teachers a®! pupils file In. When the Manche Burgees received the gov- 
neither was there room for it ln man Processional march sounded, a vision <TDOr general's medal for the' highest 
Christ made room for this conception of lovellness came Into view. Headed marks «luring the whole four years,
by revealing God, tolling aud suffering by a doK6n °r more teachers, who took The degree ot D- D- was conferred
for mankind and teaching that men tbelr plMee upon the platform, came upon Rev- s- MeCully Black, Rev. J. 
are brothers. The fatherhood ot God wlth slow 8tep8’ keeping tliqe to the D’ Freeman received honorary degree 
and the brotherhood of man const!- muslc- nearly a hundred white rolled ef M' A“ Wl Gl McFarlane, C. T. 
tuted the soil In which this thought girls' rivalling the apple blossoms ln nl8ley’ M- A- w- Margeson ln course, 
of service, as the best life, took root ^661,1688 and beauty. Dr. Sawyer рге- і 
and grew.’’ After touching upon the slded' by Dr. Butler,
extent to which this thought has won . The following programme 
recognition ln the world, he argued deUveted:
Its especial claim upon the considera
tion of the student body, who by ac- r.ano «oio-gnmite Prwfern 
quiring the ability to serve, was at the I Lulu B. Dobson,' Sydney c В
same time Incurring the obligation to Essay—College Settlements. . ....‘..77. WASHINGTON, May 30—The Canadian
serve in a special degree. He then 1 Sarah H. Jones, Pownal, p negotiations were concluded tonight, when a
passed on to discuss the motive* tor 1141110 ■«*>-*»«», Op. SI, No. 5 ...Beethovem definite agreement was readied tor the o„n-h „ і. » ° "Tr™ motives for , „МаУ B. Stuart, Truro, N. 8. і creation of a commission which shall con-
such a Ufe. These he declared to be Essay—Michael Angelo ..... 1 elder all the subject» of controversy be-
three-fold: First, firm faith in God; І Mab®1 В. Smith, 8t Stephen, N."b”""‘i tween the United States and Canada and

third .Flano »olo-Variatione Serleueee, Op. 54.. irame a treaty between the imperial gov-
і . .*.....................................Mendelssohn ernment and the United States for the coin-

man, J Mabel L. ПМеу, Somerset, N. в i Plete adjustment ot theee controvereles. The 
Presentation of Diptomas. agreement ie now to be submitted to the

Award at Prises. British government for Its approval, and
Part song—Holy Redeemer..................... їм ! when this is given the organisation of the

Glee Club. commission will be completed. For the pres-
G. U. Hay, M. A., St. John. N В set tile agreement la confined to the one 

God Save the Queen.” " point that the commission shall be created,
„іГІ!їЛХ1?;ГЇі?ї? BHlw Dobson, course in 0,6 time and place for the commlselon "ІЗ 
piano, Mabel Lovlna IlMey, course in pMno- begin Its work being left for future deter- 
”f®h Hannah_ Jones, collegiate course; Mai mlnetion. It la understood, however, that 
b®1. 8mrtth, collegiate course; May Es- Gie tint meeting will be held at Quebec, 
tella Stuart, course hi piano. probably during the coming summer. The

Studente receiving certificates ln mualo =»e*ership of the cotnmWon will be de- 
Annie Starr Chlpman, graduate course in drained by the executive branches ot the 
Piano; Alice deVeber Healee, graduate course governments.
to piano; Lily May Kempton, graduate The questions involved include the Behring

sea, Ndrth Atlantic and lake fisheries; bor
der tmitilgratieu; reciprocity; mining regu- 
Iétions ln the Kkendyke and British North 
American ротвШоол, and, alee the deter
mination ot the Alaskan boundary line. 
a,Tbu»e partielpating ln the conference were 
Sto Julian Paunoefote, the British anAeasa- 

'der ;^Sir Losla pavtea. Canadian mlriiator of 
; General Win -і ТГ' TliUi enedal etoner 'Id olargw of Canadian SEs! 

and Reciprocity Oommlerioner KassonT^
1 "Î v Л-. Й •Ai.-Jfi-.b.aalJt. vt.i і '

“What A hold Mdud seems to Save oil all 
hw Mected sufton..'; "Why ahouMn’t she, 
the artful thing? She always WM a man 
when she refuses him that she fe afraid to 
marry a handsome men, became she would 
be so jealous.”—Clnohmati-llnqulrer.

Bessie McMillan, Isaac’s Harbor, N. GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY'S.
These exercises were followed by 

two excellent addreaes to the gradu
ating class by Mise True, principal of 
the school, and G. U. Hay of St. John.

The Glee club of the seminary dis
coursed sweet music, and the exer
cises closed with the national anthem. 
The attendance at the seminary this 
year haa been unusually large, and 
the work done of a very high char
acter.

The Glee Club’s First Appear
ance Before Commence

ment Audience.

Of Colonel and Mrs. Robinson of 
Douglas, York County.

-

Some Incidents in the Career of the Gallant 

Colonel As Loyal as in the Days 

of the Loyalists.
Baccalaureate Sermon Delivered Sun

day by Rev. Dr.- Buller of Colby 
University.

HORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMY.
The closing exercises of Horton Col

legiate academy took place Tuesday 
afternoon. Mir. Oaks, the respected 
principal, presided.

The essays were of an unusually 
high character. The one given by 
Merrill Steele of Amherst was well 
thought out and delivered in a clear 
and pleasing manner.

The programme was as fouvws: ■ 
Prooeessooal........... ...........................................

(Fredericton Gleaner, May 31.) 
Today is the fiftieth anniversary of 

an aueoicloue occasion ln which one 
of the leading families ot New Bruns
wick and this community are Interest- 

In the parish register of Trinity 
church, St, John, occurs the following 
entry under the title of Marriages:

“Beverley Robinson of Douglas, 
York Co., and Anna Maria Thurgar ot 
Saint John, May 31st, 1848, pursuant 
to license, by Rev. J. W. D. Gray, ree- 
tor,”

Mr., now Colonel Robinson, is a son 
of the late Frederick Phillips Robin
son, auditor general of the province 
and grandson of Lieut. Colonel Bev
erley Robinson of the Royal American 
Regiment, who with other loyalists 
emigrated from the newly formed re
public In 1788 and settled on the Naah- 

... waaksia Large and valuable estates 
on the Hudson river and in New Y<fi* 
city were necessarily abandoned, be
ing confiscated by the successful rebel 
authorities. The old homestead on the 
Hudson was Washington’s headquar
ters during pert of the war. The 
new home on the Naslhwaaksis was 
built by the loyalist colonel in 1786^ 
and Is now one of the most historic 
landmarks h) this vicinity.

It was said of the second Col. Bev
erley Robinson, whose marriage re
gistry Is above quoted, that he and his 
bride were the finest looking couple of 
their time, and those who know them 
now have no difficulty in endorsing 
the remark as not less applicable fifty 
years after.

The worthy colonel has passed most 
of his .life quietly as a resident ot the 
Nashwaaksls, but his career has been, 
by no means uneventful. In 1838 he 
was lntnieted by Governor Harvey 
with an Important mission to Wash
ington. In January of that year he 
carried to their destination a number 
of secret despatches, having to travel 
at that Inclement season almost the 
entire distance by sleighroad and matt 
conveyances. There were at that time 
only twenty-two miles of railroad be
tween here and "Washington.

At the time of the Trent affair, the 
governor of New Brunswick sent CoL 
Robinson, who was his aide-de-camp, 
to Houlton. ln the state of Maine, te 
report on the American preparations 
for Invading New Brunswick. On such 
a mission he took his life in his hands. 
But after some weeks of investigation, 
during which he ascertained the local
ities where troops were massing, the 
number under arms, their Intended, 
route Into the province, and other 
valuable ' information, he 
safely to Fredericton, 
times Col. Robinson was aide-de-camp 
to Governors Manners-Sutton and Gor
don.

The College Hall Filled in the Evening to 

Hear Rev. Mr. Freeman of Fredericton.
ed.

ence
committee, whom you 

that company
WOLFVILLE, May 30,—The Glee 

club of Acadia university made its 
first appearance before a commence
ment audience on Saturday evening. 
The young men acquitted themselves 
very creditably. The selections were 
good and the concert altogether as 
success. The club is composed of the 
best musical talent from each class, 
and ls almost entirely vocal, unaccom
panied by any instrument, except the 
piano. The Imitation of the banjo in 
several selections was exceptionally 
fine. A banjo quartette and two 
vocal solos by Meters, Hindon and 
McVlcar of Annapolis were a pleas
ing feature of the evening. The pro
gramme was as follows:

appointed last year, 
stands ln a splendid and prosperous 
finaclal position today. The report of 
the secretary, which will be read to 
you will show that though we were a 

in quite an unfavorable po- 
have met every obU-

Tbe Misai » Swim.
Prayer . і Dr. Trotter 

—._..man»

year ago 
sltion, today we 
gallon and have a large surplus ot 
cash on hand. With the same careful 
management continued I think I am, 
justified in saying there ls a prosper
ous future for our benefit fund. The 
committee have recently appointed H. 
M. Brown of Thornhill, Ontario, as the 
travelling agent to promote insurance 
interests, and I would ask from all the 
brethren their cordial co-operation 
and assistance.

A. Hilborn Baker, Tremont, Kings Co. N.S.
Plano trio—Taucred . , . ...h™..;...... Roainl

Misses Stafford, E. M. Christie and B. 
R. Christie.

Essay—A Character Sketch ......................
Miss M. Emma DeMUl, Elgin, N. B.

Vocal duet—Cottage Small ............ ..
Misses .McPherson and Monro.

Eteay—The Imagination. Its Power and Use 
W. Merrill Steele, Amherat, N. S.

Beeclinitt,iThe officers for tihe ensuing 
were then elected: Preeident.

year
Miss

1. Schneider's Band Mundy SchubertIn concluding let me say a word -to 
you personal to myself. It Is now 
eleven years since you cçnferred upon 
me the distinguished honor of election 
to the grand mastership of the Grand 
Lodge of British America. At each 
annual meeting since then you have 
expressed your continued confidence 
in me by re-election to the office. I 
cannot find language to adequately 
syllable the pride and gratitude this 
repeated evidence of yoir favor has 
given me, nor to convey :ny keen ap
preciation of the kindness ot which I 
have ever been the recipient at your 
hands. During my incumbency cf 
office stirring events of deep interest 
to our association, and of high conse
quence to Canada have occurred, in 
many of which it has been my lot to 
play a more or lees prominent part. 
It ls more than ample recompense to 
know that the course I have pursued 
has received your, approbation, and I 
can assure you In all sincerity that 
the consciousness of your fidelity and 
support buoyed and sustained me 
through many a fierce fight for Prin
ciples when my motives were liable 
to be misconstrued and my actions to 
be maligned. But, brethren, I feel 
that the time lias arrived when .1 
should stap aside and " give place to 
another. You have more than heaped 
full my cup with honors. Our asso
ciation has nany members of experi
ence and ability to fill the office of 
grand master more worthily than I, 
and I would ask you to now allow 
me to retire with a profound sense of 
the great and lasting obligations tor 
which your lnremlttlng kindness will 
ever make me your debtor.

N. CLARKE WALLACE,
G. M. O. L. of B. A.

Glee Club.
2. Solo—Love's Sorrow ...

E. H. Hindoo.
8. Musse’s in the О0И, cold ground...Foster 

Glee Club.
4. Quartette—The Winds Are All Hushed.

•..........................................................Clarke

Shelley

Addresses

Mieeera Slipp, Hindon, Archibald andi 
Dukeahlre.

5. A Cannibal Idyll .........
Glee Club.

6. Banjo Oluh—Schottieche................. Goldby
Messrs. Blackadar, Cobb, Hutchinson and

McVloar.
7. The Soldier’s Farewell 

Glee Club.

Taber

Ktokel
8. The Old Guard ....Rodney 

De Keren
J. E. McVioar.9. Recessional

Glee Club.
God Save the Queen. 

One characteristic of an

man Question

Drama

Ecsay—Football . . . .................................
Frederick Rice, New Glasgow, N. S.

Easay—Hinduism . . . .................................
Class of (’67), responded to by Mrs ! **tas Clarissa S. Roach, Clarence, Anna-

«irsvssÊ
Redden (nee Hiss Laura Goriey; class I P. В. I.
of (’80), responded to by Mrs. Whld- Essay—Success to Lite and What it Means

S. Walter Schurman, Truro, N. S.
Essay—The Postage Stamp...................... .

F. Charles Starr, Woifville, N. S.
, '9S-A’ Hllbn™ Beksr, Charles M.[laird, E, Gordon Bill, Mabel Bishop, Theo- 
dore H. Boggs, Samuel J. Cann, Harris V. 
Calhoun, Avard K. Cohoon, R. Willard Dem- 
mtoes, M. Emma DeMUle, Bessie DeWolf, 
Etta M Elliott Harry A. Ford, Theodore 
R. Ford, J. Edwin Hamilton, Harvey D. 
Hawboldt, Horace G. Jones, Walter L. King, 
Ешоту В. Porter, .Archibald Pudaey, Fred
erick Rice, Clarissa S. Roach, R. Percy 
Schurman, 8. Walter Schurman, J. Dwight 
Sherwood, F. Charles Starr, W. Merrill 
Steele, Hairy Woolaver.

response®

ren-

returne*
At various

Of the companions and school 
mates ot hie early days the only sur
vivors now are Sir John Alien and 
Judge Stratton.

Recognizing as the community does 
the sterling qualities of this worthy 
couple, and' the unobtrusive nobility 
of their lives in our midst, we feel 
sure all unite with us lu tendering our 
warmest congratulations to this ven
erable and respected couple on this 
happy golden anniversary of their 
wedding, an Incident which seldom 
happens ln the lives of the great ma
jority of the people.

The children of this union are Mrs. 
Kingdon, wife of the bishop of Fred
ericton, with whom Col. and Mrs. Rob
inson now reside. Frederick Phillips 
Robinson of Nashwaaksls, and Mrs. 
'William Heath of Russell, Manitoba.

Ottawa, list May, 1893.

CASTORIA
Dr. Butler then being called to the 

platform gave some good advice to 
the young men ln an interesting man
ner.

For Infante and Children.
ftoftw* Is*Halle

miy I Hon. H. R. Emmerson, on invita-. 
Mon of Mr. Oakes, made eome prelim
inary remarks, and on account of the 
lateness of the hour postponed his 
speech for a year.

The academy has been largely at-

«wtef
The association then formed a dr- 

tie, Joined hands, and all Joined in 
singing Auld Lang Syne.TRiAOADIE’S SAW MILL.

(Newcastle Advocate, Tuesday.) 
Steam was raised in the Tracadie 

Lumber Go’s mill Wednesday, the 
machinery tested, and she began saw
ing yesterday. The mill, a three story 
building, is said to be the only one of 
the kind in the province, band 
talking the place of the customary 
gang saws. It is estimated that each 
saw will cut from fifty to sixty thou
sand per day. The mill will start with 
one band 
machines.
saving appliances are Included In the 
plant, and even the customary slab 
carrier ls superseded by machinery 
that cute up the slabs and other re
fuse and carries them to the furnace. 
Shipping will be by rail, the railroad 
going right to the mill, 
rapidly coming to the front, and this 
new industry will materially assist in 
the building up of that village and 
surrounding country.

CLOUDS IN THE BALKANS.

Signs of a General Upheaval in which 
Servla is to be Wiped Out.

LONDON, May 30.—The Vienna cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph 
rays: • уЩчГ. 7?:

Fresh disturbances appear to be In 
Preparation In the Balkans. In well- 
informed circles the possibility of a 
complete revolution of existing condi
tions is already discussed.

A distinguished official said:
The greatest source of danger lies 

in Servla, where 
dynasty appears entirely shaken 
the one hand by the return of ex-King 
Milan, and on the other by financial 
distress of the most baffling descrip
tion. Moreover, there is the circum
stance that King Alexander has fallen 
a victim to an Incurable malady.

Prince Nicholas of Montenegro is 
endeavoring to utilize the situation by 
the realization of his ancient plan of 
founding a Balkan alliance ln which 
the Servian dynasty would not be 
crived.

The increasing Ш-feeling in Servla 
and Bulgaria, as well as the disorder
ed condition of Servla, has favored 
the plan of the Montenegrin ruler, 
who hopes to become king of all the 
Servians.

No Intention exists at Vienna or St. 
Petersburg to contract to support the 
Obrenoviteh dynasty or to suppress 
the daily increasing agitation ln Ser
vis.

saws

Dr. Butler is a young man of 
possessing appearance and 
the audience at once, who 
with so much sympathetic attention 
that the speaker could not fall 
draw Inspiration therefrom.

pre
captured 
listenedsaw and three clapboard 

All the modern labour
ГПІ

to

(LEThe speaker announced as his sub
ject: Some Assured Verities ot the 
Christian Faith, and gave as his text 
Psalm 131: L He said ln part: “David’s 
life -tnd history," said Carlyle, "as 
written for us in those Psalms of 
bis, I consider the truest emblem ever 
given of a man’s moral progress and 
warfare here below.” We feel Car
lyle’s judgment to be just. More, per
haps, than any other body of writ
ings, the Psalms utter for us eivery 
phase of human thought and experi
ence, and so they fulfil the real func
tion of literature which ls to Interpret 
man to himself. This text utters for us 
a vital admonition. For ln the realm of 
our religious thought and Inquiry, we 
"are ever ln danger of spending too 
much time and thought

VERCANADA AND U. S
Tracadie is was then .sNegotiation v .rc.uaed at Washington for a 

wdVention.
Processional March .Kuht

■Weber if

ЗИК HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

X Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
(-ct remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowst. 
ness, Bad Taste fa the Mouth, Coated Tong* 
Pain In the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill. Small Doaa. 

Small Price.

second, high hope for man; 
burning love for both God and 
Faith would give life its true range"'* 
upwards. Hope would give life Its 
true range forward. ’ Love would give 
its true range onward.

This was a very masterly address1 
and cannot fall to leave its impress 
upon those who had the privilege of 
listening to It

Address ..ЩШШ upon the 
mysteries and too little on the plain 
and simple matters of Ufe and duty. 
Yet this disposition to look Into the 
mysteries is a ,noet useful and 
necessary trait, and the spirit of the 
text Is by no means unfriendly to the 
spirit of Inquiry. Only ln order to ful
fil its functions It must be employed 
within legitimate bounds. And it has 
passed beyond legitimate bounds when 
a man has become so absorbed In the 
unknown that he falls to use what he 
knows. The doctrine of the Trinity, 
the mystery of the Incarnation, the 
philosophy of the atonement, God’s 
sovereignty and man’s freedom—much 
of the time that bas been spent in 
trying to solve these unfathomable 
mysteries might surely have been bet
ter spent ln doing justly, loving 
mercy, and walking humbly before 
God. And so of the questions of evo
lution, of evil In the world, of “higher 
criticisms,” these are matters of great 
Importance, by no means to be dis
missed lightly, only we assume a 
wrong attitude toward them. If we 
allow them to stand between us and 
the enjoyment of known privilege or 
the discharge of plain duty. In every 
department of our active life we make 
use of what we understand regardless 
of mystery. The farmer plants his 
seed, though he 'knows nothing of the 
miracle of its growth to fruit. The

even
the Obrenoviteh WOLFVILLE, N. 6., May 31—The 

class ot ’98 presented an Inspiring ap
pearance as they were seated upon the 
platform of College hall, which wae 
fllled with an appreciative audience. 
The president’s address was a schol
arly effort and was delivered ln a dig
nified manner. The roll call by Miss 
Isabel Eaton was much appreciated 
by the class. The history was an ex
ceedingly well written chronicle of the 
jtys and misfortunes ot the class dur
ing the four years. The speaker 
made point after point, which elicited 
much laughter and applause.

Glass Prophecy was a glimpse Into 
the future of each class through an 
electroscope, an instrument which' 
would do tor the sight what the tele
phone does for the hearing. This pa

on

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

Sçe you get Carter’s, 

Ask for Carter’s, 

Insist and demand

Miss Grace Esterbrook of Sackvllle 
then stepped to the platform and in 
the name of the school and graduat
ing class presented the seminary -.lth 
two valuable paintings, which were 
unveiled by the usher лв "'liss Bster- 
brook read the presentation address. 
Dr. Sawyer thanked the donors in a 
few well chosen words.

The prîtes

re-

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.were then presented es 
follows: The governor general’s bronze 
medal was awarded to Miss Mabel 
Smith of St. Stephen, N. B„ for the 
best essay work. DEATH OF THOMAS R. KEENE.

m
g^îMrafeisasasaîâresponsible Druggists In Canada.

Fold in St. John 07 ill responsible drns- 
«!»n end W c vnieon. at. John. West.

Latest news in THE WEEKLY SUN.

The G. E. Payzant prizes 
awarded as follows: To Miss Bessie 

per was also well received аав was a ’ McMillan for the best work In Eng- 
fltthig counterpart of the history. . lish; Miss Ethel Emmerson, daughter 

The valedictory abounded With wit ! of the premier of New Brunswick, for 
and pathos, and was a farewell to old ! French; Miss May Stuart, Truro ln- 
assoclatlons and friends. і strumental music.

The vocal and violin solos were well 
rendered and very enjoyable.

were NEW YORK, June 1,—TUos. R.
, -who on Saturday underwent 

an operation at tbe S. в. Smith infirmary

" * * " Margaret тпаЄу,__ _
dted. M, Keene,
™“ШУ »• By1"”», rerlded at Four oS 
were. S, I, Mr. Keene was fifty-eiebt -пін і. OM and leave, a wife, eon and Tdanflîte? 
\ке latter being the wife ot BdArd 
an actor end at present in Parta Атаеп*

Urused і tbe

І
Vegetation Is said to be consider

ably more advanced ln the province 
generally than at this time last year. 
The country is ;ertainly looking very 
tin-?. The recent rain did much good.

The Interest on £200 sterling given 
і by Mrs. Mander ot England (daugh-

w/vr Ч.ЛГТТ v „ I tel of Henry N- Faint) for the most
WOLFVILLE, May 3L — Notwith- I efficient work ln all departments and 

landing a heavy downpour of rain on department, was awarded to Miss
s

ijsâ 3L. Lü,.r jÉAit:,-,1- v r ;; iiÉ &ü>É

'IMÉÜsrijË ' ;'ù:;- ШЛмШ.S
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h solicit papal in- 
t matters ln the 
» sound the alarm 
lem. h
ant with promise 
6 has lately been 

auspices for .n 
Ish speaking peo- 
ts consummation,
itly hope, would 
, progress, pros- 
nent of mankind, 
Saxon race has 
>ved its. capacity 
iment which finds 
ln individual Hb- 
lsclence and well 
nay not be Inapt 
,o recall the fact 
і been the fore- 
federation ot pro- 
ltish empire. Be
rn of Canada was 
ilon of Orange as- 
t British America 

Preceding

b

shed.
[ drawing the col- 
eat Britain had 
n of .he triennial 
>n ot the British 
the United States, 
'the precursor of 
ixon alliance to 
Ted, It was ar- 
lat the triennial 
n of the Orange- 
, the colonies and 
ia.ll ln I960, for the 

assemble InЙогу, 
ubllc. 
hy been removed 
I of Canada a man 
Ly and large influ- 
[death the country 
Linct loss. I allude
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I Per Sate, Wanted, etc., BO oenta each 
fewrtlon.
I Bbecial contracte made tor time ad- 
■eetkemente.

■ample copiée cheerfully aent to any 
on application.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

“grounds for thinking that the 
epondent, Malcolm Culin Cameron, 

“ was guilty of personal bribery. Had 
the judge who tried the case found 
the respondent gusty of personal 

“ biibery, we would have 
"the judgment.’'

SUNDAY SCHOOL.re but on the map the way from the 
place of the trial to Calvary., Tell 

the Incident of Simon of Gyrene 
(Mark 15:21). What about the daught
ers of Jerusalem? (Luke 23: 27-31).
Who' Were led with Jesus to the same 
place of execution? (Luke 23 : 32).

II. The Crucifixion (vs. 35-38).—
Describe the method of crucifixion.
At what hour was Jesus crucified? і
What usually took place at this hour? і .. _ _ . , ■ _
who wi,» crucified with Jesus? what1 N. V. Cameron Has Been Appointed
title was placed upon the cross? "In ~ , _

uovernor of Northwest Territories.

PARLIAMENT. want this reference. He claimed 
the late government had done noth* 
ing In the way of temperance legisb" 
tion. Sir Leonard Tilley, who came 
to Ottawa as a prohibtionist, but in 
aU the years he was a minister he did 
not hang on. to temperance leeisia 
tien. glsla-

that

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.
Another Patient Has Received 

His Reward.
sustained

LESSON XI—June i2.
GOLDEN TEXT.—Christ died ' fçr' 

our ains, according to the scriptures. 
—1 Cor. 15: 3.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell rose to defend 
the memory of his former colleague 
whom he described as one of thé 
truest men who ever sat in parlia-
ment.

IT MEANS A NEW STATE.

The valiant Cuban insurgents, who 
were so much an object of solicitude 
a few months ago, and whom the 
United States congress very nearly 
recognized as a repulican government, 
have thus far done nothing to justify 
Interference in their behalf, 
the American government now real
izes that plans for military opera
tions in Cuba must be made and car
ried out as if no such people existed. It 
the congressmen and senators who 
made such impassioned appeals on be
half of the brave and bleeding Cubans 
had it to do over again, they would 
.probably taik In a different strain. 
The event has demonstrated the utter 
•unreliability of the Information re-

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST 
—The culmination of his life; the 
great sacrifice; the central point of 
the world's history.

HISTORICAL SETTING. Time— 
Friday, April 7, A. D. 30.* The cruci- 
fleion lasted from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Place—Calvary (Golglotha), just 
outside the city of Jerusalem, prob
ably on the north, 200 feet from the 
Damascus gate. “It is an isolated 
white limestone knoll, in contour like 
the crown of the head, and about 60 
feet high. It contains in its 
dicular face the

ALFRED what languages, and why? Was j 
Jesus the King of the Jews? What ! j 
lessons can we learn from the title? I : f; .
•wLSgl STS ÏUÏÏVS I *’rem'er Laurier Sends Another of His Friends 

the foot of the cross? (v. 35; John 19: 1 
23, 24). How did his enemies treat '
Jesus on the cross? Who were some
of them? How did the crowd treat ; has received his reward In 
Jesus? Would they have believed ; to Hon. Mr. Foster this afternoon, Sir
had he come down from the cross? I Wilfrid stated that M. C Cameron,
Could Jesus have saved himself? м. P. for West Huron, had been
Why did he not? Why do men mock 
at Jesus? What kind 6f a heart does 
it show? What friends were around 
the crpss? (John 19: 25, 27). Describe 
the scene with his mother. What 

I does this reveal to us about Jesus? 
і Which .company would you

t'h 35icc I J°1J'ed’ you been there? | into committee on the canal estimates,
1 37 Isiah 53 Commit 9: Desçrif>e the Conversion of the rob- . and presently struck an Item which
і 37 Isiah 53, Commit yerses 35-37. .. ter (Luke 23. 39-43). What lessons [ caused a lively discussion. One of the

35. And they crucified him, and does it teach? What took place at
parted hta garments, casting lots;j(a) j noon? (v. 45). Had this any teach- 
that It might be fulfilled which wtté ing? 
spoken by the prophet, they parted 
my garments among, them, and upon 
my vesture did they'cast lots. ’

36. And sitting down they watched 
him there;

37. And set up over his head his 
accusation written, This is Jesus, the 
King of the Jer*s.

38: Then were there two (b) thieves 
crucified with him: one on the right 
hand, anti another on the left’.

39. And they that passed by (c) 
reviled him, wagging their heads,

40. And saying, Thou that destroy
ed the temple, and buildest it in 
three days, save thyself. If thou be 
the Son of God, come down from the 
cross.

Hon. Mr. Primrose referred 
Indirect and , to the

evasive statements „f 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and directed 
attention of the minister of justice to 
the attitude of his own leader.

The second reading passed 
the counting of votes.

Manager.

the
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to a Good Fat Position.
In fact without:SAINT JOHN, N. B. , JUNE 4, 1898. OTTAWA, May 31.—Another patriot

answer
NOTES.

The Drummond 
this morning and considered the 
tlon of the report to the house, 
was found that no agreement would 
be reached and that two reports would 
have to be made. The majority re
port, which will be submitted bv 
Chairman \ Lister, is not a lengthy 
document and does not comment 
much on the évidente. The minority 
report is a more elaborate and care
fully prepared synopsis of the

committee met
ques-U. S. MINERAL PRODUCTION.

Itap
pointed lieutenant governor of the 
Northwest Territories. Mr. Cameron 
left Ottawa about a week ago, and it 
was understood then that he had the 
appointment in his pocket 

The first meaning sitting of the 
have j діод was iieid today. The house went

The total value of the minerai pro
duction of the United States in 1897 
■was $746,230,892, against $737,958,761 in 
the preceding year. The production

perpen- 
most remarkable 

resemblance to a skull."—Ridges

The section includes the cruciflclon 
as recorded in all four Gospels.ef gold increased from 2,558,433 ounces 

In 1896 to 2,864,576 ounces in 1897, the 
greater part of the Increase being due 
ito Colorado, which state Is credited : yarding Cuban affairs shyen t<? toe 
with an. output to the value of $19,579,- . public through American news 
637, leading all other states in this ; ^sendee during the last year- Over

and over again the insurgents were

ses-

_ testi
mony, with conclusions drawn there
from. The argument Is that Mr. Blair 
proposed to pay an enormously exces
sive price for this property, and that 
the country, is deeply indebted to 
senate for the action of last 

OTTAWA, June 1,—This 
on motion to

large contracts on that publie work 
was put up to' fender, 
tender was that of Hogan, and next 

. above him was Onderdonk, who was 
Cross.—Name the sevAi utterances by , bome $40,000 higher. The specifications 
Jesus on thé cioss, and the circum- і gave two years for the completion of 
stances and teachings of each. (1) ; the contract. The contract was award- 
Luke 23: 34. (2) Luke,23: 43. (3) John 
19: 26, 2Î. (4) Mark 15: 34. (5) John 
19: 28. (6) John 19: 30. (7) Luke 23:

Thé lowest
precious metal South Dakota and 
Alaska made increased outputs, and so 
did Nevada. Contrary to expectation, 
there was a falling off last year In 
the gold crops of California and Utah. 
American refiners turned. out over 
$12,000,000 of fine gold from ores and 
bullion imported chiefly from Canada 
and Mexico, which, added to the out
put of the country, makes a total ad
dition of $71,302,394 to the United 
States supply of gold during 1897.

theIV. The Seven Words from therepresented as gaining victories and 
carrying on a most valiant struggle; 
and it was made to appear that if 
they had the moral support alone of 
the United States they would speedily 
drive the Spaniards into the sea. The 
answer to all this appears in the fact 
that, with both moral and material 
aid, they have done nothing, and have 
not even been able to cover the land
ing of reinforcements from the United 
States; and also In the fact that Pre-

year.
morning, 

go inti supply, Mr. 
Monk brought up the shirt and collar 
makers complaint. Their 
terial is taxed twenty-five to thirty- 
five per cent., and the duty on this 
product is only thirty-five.
Monk says eight thousand

ed to Hogan, but when he came for
ward to sign he was informed that 
he must complete the job in a year, 
Hcgan said that he was not prepared 
for this change in conditions, so the 
contract was taken from him. It was 
not again put up to tender, but was 
at once handed over to. Onderdonk at 
his higher figuras.

When the orders of the day were 
called this afternoon Mr. Foupore 
opened up a long discussion by an 
appeal on behalf of the Ottawa and 
Georgian Bay ship canal, which he 
maintains will be the great future 
highway for traffic between the west 
and the St. Lawrence. Mr. Poupore 
maintains that the construction of 
the Ottawa ship canal would be taken 
up by a strong firm if the government 
would guarantee interest on seventeen 
million dollars. He contended that it 
would double the western freight from 
the United States and Canada for- 

The inquiry relative to the death of Fulton | warded to the St. Lawrence route 
Beverley, who poisoned himsell at the Pro- Mr ,
vincial Lunatic Asylum some days since, ,. г" І56100!111: supported the proposl- 
was finished yesterday. The witnesses ex- tion. 
a mined were George Beverley and Dr. Nase, 
eon and son-in-law respectively of the 
deceased. J. F. Gregory and W. F. Best, 
the chemist, and Mr. Cooper, an attendant.
Mr. Best stated that he found twenty-three 
and tenth grains of striclinia in the stomach 
of the deceased.

The jury returned a verdict to the effect 
that Mr. Beverley came to his death by 
strychnia administered by his own hand 
while insane. They were unable to state 
from what source the poison was obtained, 
but after carefully Investigating the whole 
matter, they found that the officials had ex
ercised due care and diligence In the execu
tion of their duties. They declared that no 
blame could attend to anyone in connection 
with the institution.

raw ma-

46.
V. It Is Finished ’(vs. 46-50).—At 

what hour did Jesus yield up his 
life? What sad exclamation did he 
utter? Had God forsaken him? What 
were his last words? (John 19: 30; 
Luke 23: '46). What 
What took place immediately after 

his death? (vs. 51-54). Why whs it 
necessary that Jesus should suffer so 
much for us? How is the atopement 
explained in the Bible? (Rom. 5: 8, 
1.1; 2 Cor. 5: 18, 19; Gal. 1: 4; I John 
2: 2; 4: 10). What blessings come to 
us through the crucifixion of Christ? 
What feelings should we have in view 
of it? In what sense should we be 
crucified with Christ? (Gal. 2: 20).

VERDICT IN FULTON BEVERLEY CASE.

Mr.
_ , hands,

mostly females, were employed in this 
industry, which paid out 
half million in

one and a 
wages yearly. The 

pay four dol
lars a week and compete with Euro
pean labor at half the price. 
Canadian factories had 
found it necessary to reduce the 
or close down.

manufacturera cannotwas finished?
The make of pig iron in the United 

States increased from 8,623,172 long slIent McKinley Seems 11 nefceesary to
throw a hundred thousand troops into

The 
therefore

wagestons in 1896 to 9,652,680 tons in 1897.
The production of iron ore was 16,000,- 
056 long tons in 1896 and 18,316,967 tons 
In 1897. Upward of 66 per cent, of the as 
production of Iron ore was from the 
Lake Superior region. The production 
of pig iron in 1897 was the largest for 
any single year in the history of the 
.United States. The production of lead, 
from ores mined in the United States

Cuba to effect its conquest. 41. (d) Likewise also ithe chief 
priests mocking him, with the scribes 
and elders, said,

42. He saved others, himself he 
cannot save. If he (e) be the King 
of Israel, let him now come down 
from the cross, and 
him.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that 
shirt and collar industry was not left 
entirely without protection, 
had not the same consideration 
some other industries, 
ment had tried to meet the case last 
year by making the duty fifteen per 
sent, on cottpns for the manufacture 
of shirts and collars. This provision 
was withdrawn, and the government 
Could not see its way clear to restore

theAll talk of an independent Cuba may
The

United States will not expend blood 
and treasure on the island for mere 
spectacular effect, nor to replace one 
form of anarchy by another. There 
is little reason to doubt that the army 
of occupation which goes to Cuba will 
remain there until the State of Cuba 
is an accomplished fact, however 16ng 
a time may be required to accomplish 
the task. The longer the struggle the 
more certain it is that the American

well now be. abandoned. Still it
аз

The govern-
4e will believe

43. He rrusteth in God; let him de
liver him now if (f) he will have him; 
for he said, I am the Son of God. r 

The (g) thieves also, which were 
crucified with him, (h) cast the 
in his teeth.

45. Now from the sixth hour there 
was darkness over all the land unto 
the ninth hour.

46. And about the ninth hour Jesus 
cried with a loud voice, saying, Eli, 
Eli, lama, sabachthani? that is to say, 
My God, my God, why hast thou for
saken me?/

47. Some of them that stood there, 
when they heard that, said, This man 
calleth for Elias.

43. And straightway one of them 
ran, and took a sponge, and tilled it 
with vinegar,, and put it on a, reed/ 
and gave him to drink.

49. The rest said, Let be, let us-see' 
whether (j) Ellas will come to save 
him.

50. Jesus, when he had cried again 
with a loud Voice, yielded up the ,(k) 
ghost.

(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.)
44.

Increased from 174,692 short tons to 
197,718. Beside this there was a large 
amount of lead ore and silver-lead
imported from British, Columbia and - - ,, .nation will- demand the retention of 
Mexico and smelted and refined in the Cuba M ^ integral part of the union. 
United States, part of it being re-ex- , ,

it.same Hon. Mr. Foster pointed out the in
equitable nature/ of the tariff, and re
minded the

Hon. Mr. Haggart spoke favorably 
of the project, though he had doubts 
of the merits of Mr. Poupore’в plan of 
operation.

government of Hon. Mr. 
I aurier’s promise to the shirt makers 
that this industry would not lose its 
protection.

Mr. Bell of Pictou brought up the 
of MacDonald and Fraser, two 

young Pictou "men employed last yeaf 
on the Crow’s Nest Pass. These 

.contracted diphtheria, and while ill 
were carried one hundred miles in an 
open conveyance in midwinter, and at 
the end of the journey were left by 
themselves to die in a box car, fbur 
miles from a town. A doctor called 
by a passer by arrived too late to do 
anything for them, 
thought an inquest necessary 
began proceedings, but was stopped 
by a judge’s order.

Mr. Charlton condemned the 
ject, which he said would cost 
timçs more than Mr. Poupore 
posed.

Hon. Mr.

pro- 
many 
sup-

Tarte took opportunity 
to declaim on the merits, of his favor
ite Parry Sound scheme.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier counselled 
tion and care, and said it would be 
wise for the government to look 
fully into the matter. He and his col

leagues would give the matter their 
і best consideration.

A very sad drowning /accident ос- | Six o’clock, 
curred in the north end Wednesday, The afternoon and evening sessions 
shortly after seven o’clock, when Har- of the house remained in supply on 
Old Stewart Wilson, the four year old Blair’s estimates, chiefly relating to 
sen of Havelock Wilson of Strait Shore, canals.
lost his life by falling from a boat. The solicitor general gives notice of 

The little fellow was, as far as is a motion to ratify the award of Judge 
known, playing about one of his fath- Burbidge in favor of the Dominion At- 
eris boats, Mr. Wilson being a fisher- lantic railway, and to authorize the 
man, and resides near the foot of I ayment to that company of one hun- 
Bentley street, where the accident oc- dred thousand dollars for commuta- 
curred. That he fell from one of the tion of its privileges ‘ in respect to 
boats is supposed, inasmuch as his hat drawback duties of customs import 
was found in one of them. When the duties.
little felow was missed a search was These items were passed, with

The impression or two left over for consideration, and 
at once became general that he had the militia vote was also put through, 
been drowned, and in a short time Mr. Fielding admitting that seveti’ 
eight boats were grappling in search hundred thousand was required next 
of the body. year for the Yukon.

ported.
The production of silver' decreased 

from 58,488,810 ounces In 1896 to 66,- 
647,292 ounces in 1897. This large de
crease is attributable to the heavy de
cline in the value of silver; which com
pelled a good many mines, whose ores 
contained their chief velue In silver, 
*o close down, especially such mines 
vs the Ontario and Daly of (Park City, 
A tah. The falling off in production 

д "Vould have been much greater had It 
not been for the comparatively high 
1'rices of copper and lead,' which stim
ulated the production of those metals, 
•and, consequently, the silver carried 
With them. Colorado and Utah showed 
л large failing off in production, while 
there was an increase from Montana 
and Idaho, 
duced from ores mined In the United 
States, American refiners turned out 
40,318,776 ounces qf silver derived from 
ores, bullion and silver-lead Imported 
from Canada and Mexico. The aver
age price of silver in New York was 
59.79c. per fine ounce In 1897, against 
67.1c. in 1896.

The production of coal included 
62,645,133 ton of anthracite/ 147,557,599 
tons of bituminous, and 56,511 tons of 
earned; a total of 206,259,243 tons, 
against 187,657,269 tons in 1896. The in
crease was in the production of bitu
minous coal. The production of coke 
in 1897 was 12,742,340 tons, an increase 
of 2,382,325 tons over 1896. The pro
duction of crude petroleum increased 
from 55,254,795 bbla to 56,985,643 bbls. 
There was a considerable Increase In 
the output of the Appalachian field and 
in California, while the yield of the 
Lima field showed a small decrease. 
The average price of pipe line certifi
cates was 78 5-Sc. per bbL in 1897, 
against $1.19 in the previous year.

EXPENSIVE GOVERNMENT. case
The Toronto Empire remarks:
“The bills covering the cost of the 

recent Hudson Bay expedition will ag
gregate probably $100,000.

"We had an expedition several years 
ago; but Sir W. Laurier said in Win
nipeg during the election that there 
had been no such expedition, and that 
he would have one if successful.

“The second expedition has found 
out precisely what the first reported, 
and the cost is in the neighborhood of j 
$100,000.

men

cau-

care-

north End boy drowned.
This doctor

and

He appealed to 
the department of justice, as did Mr. 
Oliver, member for Alberta, but the 
inquest was prevented, and nothing 
had ever been done by the jusWt'e de
partment or any one else.

Mr. Fraser of Guystore, Mr. Oliver.
Mr. Davin and Sir Charte* Hibbert 
Tupper supported Mr. Beil’s demand 
for a thorough investigation and pro
secution <of the parties responsible 
for the outrage.

Hon. Mr. Sifton, who brought down 
the papers relating to Crow’s Nest 
matters generally, stated that lie 
could not clear the C. P. Hallway 
рагу in this matter.

At the afternoon session Hon. Mr. 
Fester observed that the house would 
like to hear from Sir Louis concern
ing his recent visit to Washington. i 

Sir Louis Davies stated that he had X 
met the president and his represent
atives, and -every day during the 
period of (his stay had discussed with 
them and
various questions to be settled be
tween the two neighboring countries.
A conclusion had been reached as to 
the subjects to be taken up by the 
commissioners hereafter to be named.

„ov_ Protocol had been sent to the im-
emmenf was restorting to this method perlal government, and at the present 
to avoid the responsibility. It was the Stage he could give no further par- 

j duty of the government to say when ticulars- K was expected that the 
і the vote would be taken and what it O'501™1381011 would meet this summer 
j was proposed to do after the will of - ІП the city of Quebec- 
the people was declared. The supple- sloners from the United States would
mentary estimates asked for a quarter bG thG most distinguished public men
of a mlfiion for this, /ote and it was ’ ІП that country. Canada woull of 
faifi to ask the government whether I °TSe be représente!, 
there would be any result ! Hon- Mr- Foster congratulated Sir

Hon. Mr. Bernier said that this nro- I L?ui.s Davles on ‘ the success of his 
position was a delusion. He said that I misslon 
the bifi was a mere evasion, but he і 
advised the senate to accept the mea
sure and the temprance people to poll 
as large a vote for prohibition 
slble.

REVISION CHANGES.
" We shall pay $250,000 out of the I Ver- 35. (a) Omit the rest of the

verse.
Ver. 38. (b) /Two robbers.
Ver. 39. (c) Railed on him.
Ver. 41. (d) In like manner.

federal funds for the plebiscite on I
prohibition. і.

1“The plebiscite is the result of a 
campaign effort to catch the temper- ! Ver. 42. (®> He is the king.
ance vote, and it means nothing, be- 1 ^er" 43" ̂  be desireth him.

< t ■ ,, , Ver. 44. (g) The robbers also that,cause Sir W. Launer says that after (h) Cast upon hlm the same reproaeh.
Ver. 47. (i) Elijah.
Ver. 49. (j) Elijah cometh.
Ver. 50. (k) His spirit

Besides the silver pro-

oneat once instigated.it is taken the government will then 
consider whether or not it will then 
do anything.

“We have paid twenty thousand for 
the commission of ministers who went 
through the country enquiring into 
the tariff, and did not even read the 
evidence they had taken.

“Under the new tariff Sir Louis Da
vies contended that the Belgian and 
German treaties did not prevent us 
from giving an exclusive preference to 
Great Britain.

“Sir Louis went to England to find 
out that his law was wrong, and has 
charged the country $1,670 for his 
Ignorance and for his trip.

“In England Sir Louis engaged law
yers to help him discover .how wrong 
he was; their bills aggregate $3,569.

“Clifford Sifton engaged an Inform
er and a number of reform lawyers, 
including his cousin, to make a polit
ical cry by prosecuting certain deputy 
returning officers for alleged ballot box 
stuffing.

“The prosecution was a fraud; every 
man proved his innocence; and Sifton 

; charged the country $15,000 for the ex- 
: aioit.”

: com-

LIGHT ON THE TEXT. jti
In our last lesson we left Jesus in 

the courtyard of Pilate crowned with 
thorns and clothed in a purple robe, 
in the midst of the rabald mockery of 
the soldiers while the preparations for 
the crucifixion were being made. 
Boon the sad procession moved out 
of the castle. In advance was a 
soldier carrying a white wooden board 
cn which was written the nature of 
the criftie. Next came four soldiers, 
under a centurion, with the hammer 
and the nails, guarding Jesus, who 
bore, as always in such cases, the 
cross on which he was to suffer (John 
19: 17, R. V.). Then came two robbers 
each bearing his cross and guarded;by 
four soldiers. As they went forth into 
the street they were followed by a 
great multitude—many with eager 
curiosity; priests exulting over their 
enemy; Mary, with other women, 
weeping (Luke 23: 27).

35. Crucified him.—His hands and

About a quarter.-past eleven the 
mains were recovered just below the ! 
father’s house, and near 
Where his hat whs found.

The parents of 
grief stricken and in their sad ber
eavement have the sympathy of all.

re- THE SENATE.
1(1 the senate the secretary of state 

the boat ; moved the second reading of his pie-, 
tiscite bill.
that the measure was in the fulfilment 
of the government pledge, to the tem
perance people. Personally he thought 
the jump frqm local option legislation 
to provincial prohibition was an easier 
and less radical change that to na- j 
tional prohibition was, but the defin
ite pledge of the party must be re
deemed.

Senator Scott intimated
the deceased are

the British minister theRichmond Fire Hail,
Toronto, 26to Feb., 1897. 

Dear S-tns,—Constipation for. ..... .. . ......- years
has been my chief ailment; it seemed 
to come often in spite of all I could 
do. However, some time ego I was 
told to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, which I have done, with the 
snlt of what appears now to be a per
fect cure.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said the
re-

Truly yours,
J. HARRIS. The commis-

P.VTENT REPORTS.

Below A-ill be found a list of patents 
recently granted through Marion & 
Marion, solicitors of patents and 
perts. New York Life building, Mont
real:

ex
feet were nailed to the cross, and he 
was left to ■ die thq most terrible 
death. Parted his garments.—Among 
the soldiers; all except his coat, which 
being seamless, they cast lots who 
should have that. (See .Luke 23: 34; 
John 19: 23, 24). Might be fulfilled.— 
(Psa. 22: 18).

37. King of the Jews.—A truth told 
It was written in

so far as he had gone. He 
was glad to notice that the feeling be
tween the Unite i States and Great 
Britain was now such as to give pro
mise of happier relations between 
Canada and the republic. So far as 
Canada was concerned he thought 
there was always a disposition to be 
friendly. ‘Unfortunately seme of the 
public men ip tbn United States had 
not und- i'stoo-3 
aured the 
wishes for a successful issue for the 
conference.

s 60,053—A. Lanstram, Hope, В. C.,
lock.

60,055—Aurele Noel, Pointe au Реге„ 
P. Q., oar ІосЯс. .

60,067—William V". Chisholm, 
dï.Ie, N. S., '-wrench.

60,010—Jos. Jadieux, Montreal, 
lope.

60,095—R. B. Stevenson, Victoria, B.. 
C., swimminig and life

GOVERNOR M. C. CAMERON. oar

Mr. M. C. Cameron, M. P. for West 
Huron, who sat through the greater 
part of the present session with his 
appointment in his poekert, will in a 
few days succeed Hon. Charles H. 
MacKintosh as governor of the North
west Territories. Mr. Cameron Is a 
liberal of the type that J. Israel Tarte 
regards as the salt of the earth. He 
held a sea* in the commons for South 
Huron from 1867 to 1882, when he 
for West Huron and was elected. In 
1887 he was defeated. He was suc
cessful in 1891 but was unseated the 
next year and was defeated at the 
subsequent by-election. He

A POINTER FOR BUSINESS MEN. as pos-
A»h~:

prohibition B0Ult°” dM n0t M“v*Business men and others who have 
trade relations with Prince Edward 
Island will find something worthy of 
careful! consideration in the following 
section recently added by the island 
legislature to the “Act Respecting 
Witnesses and Evidence:’’

nor in the plebiscite.
Hon Mr. Vidal, who is the temper

ance leader in the senate, said that 
the temperance people did not ask for 
this Plebiscite. Thy asked for prohi
bition. The bill seemed to be advice 
to put off the temperance people. He 
gave notice that in committee he 
would move to strike out spirits, ale 
ana cider, so that people would be 
asked whether they were in favor of 
prohibition of all alcoholic liquors.
The use of words wine and cider, in
cluding non-alcoholic drinks, have the 
effect of reducing the prohibition vote

Senator McDonald, B. C„ was as
tonished to hear that the temperance
?5°pb® dldn?t Mk for the plebiscite.
He thought the bill a humbug.

Ferguson was in favor of 
prohibition, but thought it would have 
been a more manly course for the 
government to deal directly with tem
perance legislation.

Hon. Mr. Power said that evidently 
the senators were opposed to the bifi.
He thought they apparently intended 
to vote for it. It would under the cir
cumstances be better for them 
зо in .respectful silence.

Hon. Mr. Allan would vote for the 
bill, though it did not suit him . .

TTnn Mr мт- І “ , 1 be done about It.
that the ігтппргяпг. amazed to hear Premier Laurier commended Mr. 
that the temperance people did not (Continued on Base Five.)

enve-
in mockery.
Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, the three 
languages then used.

40. Destroyest the temple. A iris- 
interpretation of language Jesus used, 
and which came utf at his trial. (John 
2; 19; Matt. 26; 61).

41. All these are members of the 
Sanhedrim, or council, which con
densed Jesus. Eldlers are the heads 
of families, leading people.

42. Saved others. They could not 
see how he could be able to save 
others, and yet not save himself. 
But really he saved others by not sav
ing himself.

44. Thieves.—Brigands. Only one 
mocked; the other repented.

Sixth hour.—Twelve o’clock, 
noon. Ninth hour.—Three o’clock in 
the afternoon.

46. Eli, etc.—A quotation in Hebrew 
of Psa. 22; 1.

47. Elias—The Greek form of Elijah.
50. Yielded up the ghost HIS spirit,

his soul.

ai' position. He as- 
government of hie best

preserver. 

HARD ON LIBERAL KNIGHTS.
L “In any action or proceeding by a cred

itor not permanently reetoiag in this pro
vince against any person doing business, 
within thta province lor recovery o! the pur
chase money or any part thereof lor the sale 
to such person of any goods, wares or mer
chandise or for any promissory note, bill of 
exchange, or other security given for such 
sale under the provisions of “An Act to im
pose a direct tax on certain classes of tra
ders,” such creditor ehall not obtain a ver-. 
diet judgment or décision therein unless It 
is proved at rhe trial of euch action that at 
the time of such sale, the said creditor or the 
person who acted or sold for him such goods,

. -wares, or merchandise had duly taken out a 
year. Mr. Cameron із 66 years of age, license according to the provisions of “An
а lawyer, and a rich man. A master ’ ^e^d^ch^ns^^ln01^ 
in the uses of “the resources of civili- et *5® the Bale qf satd_ goods, wares,
zati n," he was of great servicq to his rider the handed the°provtocia] "treasurer 
Party in capturing seats that could KДІ Sn
aot be secured In any -other way. fleient evidence before any court of compe-
When unseated in 1892 for bribery he l«nl„JVrIu1Iction °Ldle ieeufag and validity 
. ,, ° lur orluery 116 ot ecch license. This section shall not be
is said to have acknowledged that construed to apply io contracts entered into
«•at one election cost him from $10,000 sba„ a,so ap
te $14,009. It was in connection with pJy, to aP ,цсЬ creditors seeking to prove 
this InvMHmde. m, ' ? '•' .V ,: claims ngalnet debtors under the provisions’
this investigation the supreme court of an act ,.assed during the present session ;
ot Ontario sai:l: “There are strong g* t

(Dundas Banner, Lib.)
George Brown, AOexander Macken

zie, Edward Blake and several other 
reformers declined the titles In their 
time, although no man will deny that 
If titles were conferred for real merit 
thèse men richly earned them. They 
declined them because they believed 
them to be meaningless and unsuited 
to the country. What the giants de
clined the pigmies are

Premier Laurier -/aid he had to ex
press not only his satisfaction but his 
gratitude for the words spoken by the 
acting leader of the opposition. He 
though* it would be well not to recall 
the past. Whoever may have been 
wrong in the difficulties that arose it 
would be better to forget these things.

The Crow’s Nest Pass subject was 
further discussed in the afternoon 
Sir Chirles Hibbert Tupper observing 
that the government seemed to have 
money enough to pay for commissions 
and political prosecutions all over the 
country, but apparently could not 
srare a dollar to Investigate the out
rage which cost the lives of these two 
men.

Solicitor General Fitzpatrick ex
plained that he had asked the agent 
of justice for a report, bpt that from 
which he reported the department did 
not see how it could proceed in the 
matter. The case was one of great 
cruelty, and he would see what could

ran

was re
elected at a by-election In 1896 imd 
also at the general elections the same scrambling for.

TRUTH WILL TELL.45.

(To.-onto News.)
The professional revivalist flourishes 

by the favor of the pastor. It would 
be better for them, for the church, 
and for the cause of Christianity in 
its widest sense if the evangelists 
would become pastors and the pastors 
theâr own evangelists.

г^нТЄТи8іпЛ-5oem’t need to be original, it
a péeiîphbtrroUthful and t0 the yolnt- As a rrench writer save: “To _.„n
among old things is equal to . inventing lew

, . 4 *01*1

GUIDING QUESTIONS. 
Subject: The Crucifixion of Christ. 
Before whom was Jesus tried? On 

what charge was he condemned? 
Where did this trial take place?

%- On the Way to Calvary.—Trace
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NOTICE.
To Subscribers of the St. 

John Sun.

N. R; JUNE 4 f8Ô8.

CITY NEWS. : PROVINCIAL NEWS. herrings. Aljpert Wooster is filling op 
his smoke house with Magdalen her- 
ilngs for Capt. Irvin Ingalls, who ha»
Part of the same cargo.

W. a. Carter, inspector of schools,- 
wil 1 shortly lecture on educational 
matters on the island, 
down Saturday morning with paralys
ais. He is living yet, but his life is 
despaired of.

Tne Rev. Henry Harrison of Carle- 
ton Co., and family, are visiting his 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moses C. Har
rison of Sheffield.

Frank Barker, son of the Rev. Jo- 
*eph Barker of Quebec, occupied the 
pulpit of the Congregational church 

I F^terday morning and afternoon.
1 William Cochran, Councillor Tày- 
! Jo/s. armer, lost one of his horses out 
! of hra valuable team a few days ago.

____________ ____________ ____ ! ,arry A- Bridges, who left Sheffield
He is succeeded by Daniel I rout™^ 7 7" Francia0 ™

Richardson, until now the mate on friends in t4> hi®
the steamer Arbutus. The new cap- while th4 U aurPrised
tain is well and favorably known, never Г і °f,mUe3 to
and will make an excellent command- but only a tree’
er. Captain Clarke enjoys the confid- Indians St’ 75Є8>
ence and respect of the travelling ST ANDREWS 1 Tu7 Ь°ГВ^8' „
public and all with whom he has had Clarke ofT'rl!' , L—R; G
dealings. иіагке of St John, west, is overttaul-
tJrnfestth1pT-er’ T of Wm-J; Por- th! SnSn^Stef10 refrtgerator ot
ter of this town, has sailed as cabin Theodore _boy on the steamer Platea, bound Unto7wm™ 7* Proprietor of the 
from St. John to Liverpool. Another «f^ ^scrip-
son, Frank, is boatswain on one of the I day atlon
Thomson steamers bound out to The 9вЛ I
Bathurst to load deals for England. victolt-f^ JCI4,ps in th!s '

Mayor Clarke is expected home on peto L ЙХ a sr6at im‘ I
Thursday from New York with Miss I rain fall ^ gTowth by the recent I 
Clarke, who has undergone successful I wnuo™ __ V "medical treatment in that city. I ?°П’ an old an4 wel1

C. H. Clerke made a successful fish- Su^ay lÏÏt ^ h^J°WnVWh<> <Ued 
ins trip to Cooper, Maine, last week t7o!£ to y’e?terday af-
and returned on Saturday with, the I romaine * .P16 cemetery. The Ifinest string of large trout see^ here of ^ І^Є
this season. I oLirT™.' ^еге taken to AU 1

HARVEY STATION, York Co., May I the burial of thelkmd vSs гТҐьу the 
30:j-An inquest was held today on the curate. Rev. E. W. Simonson, 
body of the unknown man who com- I Misa ,Wlatt of North Heart г>т*па ™ .*?=«• here by Coroner B. Ml Mamui, is visiting he^ Ss Т А 
Mullin, M. D„ of St. Marys. A jury I and Mirs. Kendrick at the county iail 
was empanelled as follows: John WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co May 

!°remanr Robert Thompson, 31. The remains of the late’ Marc 
Allan McLean, A. W. Coburn, Alex. I Kennedy of Young's Cove were laid to 
Hood, Dr. Campbell, Alex. Burrell. I rest in the family plot in the Metho 
From the evidence it appeared that dlst cemetery on Friday aftemoon^in 
™ deceased had hung himself on the presence of a large TicTi^e ot 
Saturday afternoon or evening. He relatives and friends^ Rev C W 
ЬяД a ticket to St. Stephen when he Townsend, Baptist, conducted ’ the 
got off here; but what became of the I funeral rites. tne

19 “f kn0Wn‘ K was not his IL. J. King of Fredericton, a reform- 
intention to come to Harvey; but ed Catholic, is giving a series of lec 
Uwing neglected to get off at Me- tureg in the Baptist church at Mill ,
Adam, fthe conductor put him off here, I Cove. (Cc-i tinned from Page Four.)
with instructions that he be sent back A family reunion took place on Sun- BtiU for the manner in which he had
on the next .rain. Wherever he was day at the residence of J. A Molaskv 1 opened tbe discussion, but thoughthe contemWntirrt U th°Uf ^Ue'S P°iat Among ihte p^eni Slr Hubert was rather too anxiouTto
he contemplated suicide, because he were Ernest Titus and Mrs Susan cooaemn the. government,
brought the rope withljhlm. It Is said Titus, St. John. Mrs. Alex. Logan and Crow‘s Nest commission
he bought it at Vanceboro. A thor- I Master Herbert Logan,' St John- Mer- not cover the case it might be
ough search of the body and clothes rltt Straight and Mrs. Catherine sary for the
was made, but nothing further in the Straight of McDonald’s Coraer MrZ ther-

ог,.ап^4Ьше else that I Mrs- J- B. Austin of White’s Cove and Ross R°bertson called the attention
vs ould Show his identity was found.. Mrs. Alexander McDonald of St John of the house to the fact that a copy-
It was found that his neck had been Fred S. White of et John spent a right ЬШ bad been introduced in the 
broken. The jury gave a verdict that few days here last week visiting BrItish house of lords by Lord Her-

is lodging at Mrs. the deceased, an unknown man, had I friends. Mrs. Herbert Parlee of st schell and had passed the second read-
, . He comes here for oome to his death by hanging himself, j John is visiting her parents Mr „„л lng- Under this till simultaneous

rest and recreation, with a view to The remains will be buried tomorrow Mrs William GunterP James м'сСог- Pub,ka,lon in the United States and
building up his health. morning in the burial ground of the dick of St. John is here -і-ж Great Britain would give the

diaries Small, mechanical engTheer Presbyterian church of this place. friends. ■ visiting | rigbt ln the British empire,
of the Algonquin, is overhauling the _ Mrf- Williams, who wandered from MILLSTREAM, Kings Co m. « I 'Pravlsicns, Mr. Robertson said, would
machinery at the pumping station, her heme one day last week, was I —A fairly well attended concert was I destroy the Canadian copyright sys- 
laundry house, and that connected found two days later in the woods held at the head of Millstream on th« tem 801,1 restore the former conditions. 

h°tel elm'ators- About three miles from where she 23rd Inst, under ІЬе Гп11” I Hon. Messrs. Laurier
FREDERICTON, May 31,-The re- hves. She does not show any. ill ef- Mr. Brown of Norton °f

suits of the University examinations ffcts from her wanderings. Mrs. William O’Brien has
for honors and class distinctions were HAMPTON, May 30.—In the pro- lshed a quilt containing 1,440 pieces' 
announced this evening, as follows: bate court today the application of the Sbe intends sending it as a souvenir

Senior^-Mathematics-Class 1 , F. j administrator of the estate of the t(1 her daughter, Mrs. Quigley, now 
B. Hill, Miss. Sterling, Neville Vince. late George Jeffreys to compel the ad- residing in В is ton, Mass.

Natural science and chemistry— ministrators of the estate of the late Rev- Fr. Savage conducted service 
Glass 1, Roy Van wart. Hugh Jeffreys to file a supplementary in st- PhUlp’s church here on Sunday I actlon’ th°ugh there might be ground

Ihysics—Glass 1, Miss Sterling. inventory was heard before James P. and the following Monday morning for a new triaJ-
Political science—CTass 1, F. B. Hill Byrne, judge pro hac vice. Geo. W The Misses Fenton gave a party at U belng slx o'clock the speaker left 

ana governor general’s gold medal. Fowler, M. P. P„ Robert Morrison the residence of their parents on the 1 the chaIr-
Juniors—Mathematics and physics— a«d White, Allison & 'King represent evening of the 24th. A very enjoy-I The Dartt case occupied attention

Class I, F. L. Daye. the contending Interests. The court, able time was spent by all present during the evening.
Political science—Class 1, John H. after hearing the evidence, adjourned The la grippe is going the rounds in . Mr' Borden maintained, that the min-

bweet. ^ till Tuesday, .June 7th. this vicinity. і І of justice should , not have set
Two car loads of tin arrived today Rev. Mr. Swim preached in the Bap- Dar6t free- but should either have or- 

for the Ossekeag Stamping Co., and Uàt church on Sunday morning. dered a new trial or commotion. The
it is now assumed that work will pro- J- Guilfoyle, jr., has returned home ministcr had considered the confession
eeed with renewed vigor. from the United States. of Bartt, who, after his conviction and

It has been demonstrated beyond a HOPEWELL HILL, May 30.—Op- senteace’ admitted, that he shot the- 
doubt that the fire which demolished erations have been resumed at the Al- p0dIar> but had done it by accident. A
Section Foreman Ryan’s house at bert Manufacturing Co.’s plaster copy. °r this confession had been sent
Nauwigewaük was caused by a spark q&arries, which had been closed for to the judge whçTtrietf the case, but

Classics—Class 1, W. H. Clawson, i from the engine. In this case the de- some weeks. without waiting hie report on It, the
Geo. F. McNally. I partment ought to do something for j Geo. Milburn of Hopewell Cape has I sovenrment had not ordered a new

Philosophy and political science— an old> tried and valuable servant. been appointed collector of rates in trlal> but had turned the prisoner loose
Class 1, W. H. Harrison, Frank O. Erb. E- p- Hoar today arrived for the the Place of Frank H. Tingley re- altogether. Judge Ritchie’s report

English-Class 1, W. H. Clawson. Purpose of painting the Hammond siSPed. ' said that this confession did not agree
Class 2. Richard Sisson. river bridge. Why should this bridge Tho grass on the Shepody marshes with £he evidence. Hon. Messrs. Lau-

French—Class 1, W. H. Harrison, ndt be painted by some of our Kings is very far advanced for so early in rier and Davies defended the action
Oliver Peters, Richard Sisson. і county artists? the season. - • of the crown, by asserting that the

Chemistry—Class 1, F. p. Burden. ; The Bcwker Chemical Fertilizer Co. Pastor Colwell of the Rarftist church 1 evldcnce was consistent with the in-
W. L. Estabrooks, Oliver Peters, W&l- has commenced civil action against baptized one candidate Sunday aftor-
ter Wilson. several parties in the neighborhood 110011 at Lower Cape.

Freshmen — Mathematics — Class 1, of Hampton. The trials are set for The cellar for the 
John W. Clawson. ' June 8th before Stipendiary Magis- Riversido has been

The results of the degree examina- | trate Sproul. Thos. G. Woodworth,
tions will be announced tomorrrow HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., May 30. SUSSEX, May 31.—The Anketel big-
morning. 'Everett P. Van Wart of this place amy ease was up for hearing this af-

The annual meeting of the Associated has gone to Newton, Kings Co., to tenlcon, and the court room was quite I that the new matter discovered should 
Alumni Society will be held In the take charge of the cheese factory weIl filled. J. M. McIntyre again ap- have been submitted to a second jury. 
High School building tomorrow after- there. reared for Mrs. Anketel, the inform- Tlie house got in supply late in the
noon at 4 o’clock, for the accommoda- Fred C. Stults caught over six hun- anL and Geo. W. Fowler and Fred M j cT^ning. On the Item for West India 
non of members who are coming up dred Etaspereaux the other night. Sproul for the defence. Mr. Anketel, steamslhiP service Mr. Ellis asked
from St John and other places by John A; Dugan has beans up and х^Ьо was on the stand at the last sit- whether the government were making 
steamer Victoria. hoed ence. tin3. was set aside, and Rev. w. W an e£f°rt to. secure a better class of

Fisher & Co. of St. John began work Court Woodville, No. 1,842, I. O. F„ Poroy- Baptist minister, was put on shles-
on the new roof for the City hall to- aPreared out in uniform at the Cen- the Btand. and fully recognized the Sir Richard Cartwright said that the
day- tral Hampstead church on Sunday Parties, and swore to having married I Bervlce was under contract, but that

AMHERST, N. S., May 31,—The afternoon at 2.30. Rev. George W. them at Elgin, about eight years ago I he would make a note of it.
death took place last night of Mrs. Plater preached a special sermon on at the residence of Mrs. Anketel’s par- H<m. Mr. Foster asked what had
Forrest, wife of T. w. Forrest. The the occasion. ents and in the presence of a large been accomplished by Commissioner
deceased leaves no family. She was JOHNSTON, Queens Co., May 2.8.— r umber of people. The notice of mar- Shepherd’s South American1 journey, 
a daughter of the late Thomas Ship- A number of young people of Cole’s ria8'e had been by the publishing of and what it cost, 
ley and sister to I. J. Shipley of Am- lsland celebrated the 24th of May by banns at the prisoner’s request. Wit- Sir Richard Cartwright said that
herst. a very pleasant trip through to Grand ress was subjected to a very search- Mr" Shepherd got $10 or $12 a day and

Invitations are out for the marriage Bake. Tables were spread on the ,n® cross-examination by Mr. Sproul tbree or four hundred dollars a month 
at Tldnlsh on June 14th of Miss Maud S-'een and a very enjoyable time spent. but could not be disturbed very much expenses- Altogether he coet seven 
Read, daughter of John Read to Eldon. Wright is dangerously ill. in what he had stated. or ei'Sht thousand dollars. The minls-
Isaac Irvin. ’ Mr. and Mrs. Murray iGllchrlst are re- After the evidence had' been read ter the prospects were not very

The marriage took place at the Free celvlnS congratulations on the arrival and signed by Mr. Corey, the court 80<sd f0T South American trade He 
Baptist church at Advocate on the of a younS daughter. Mrs. Millage stated as it was late it would be im- thought of sending a commission*- to 
18th inst. of Miss Julia T., daughter perry of Hartford, Conn., has arrived P°t'sible to finish the hearing, and South Africa and one to the West 
of Wm. H. Myers, to Burton Z Dyas heme to spend the summer with her v oald have to adjourn. The point of Indies-
of Parrsboro. ' father, G. A. Gamblin. admitting prisoner to ball was raised Hon' №l Foater thought this would

Samuel Baird of the Ohlgnecto coal GRAND MAN AN, May 28.—Dr. ^ssrs' Pbwler and Sproul asking thé a f0.00. ldea> 8114 since Jamaica
mines has left on a visit to England Byron and -rife of Eastport have been ÏJ1!0”*1*' to be admitted. This Mr. !!^med to Ьауе an increased duty on
D. W. Robb of the Robb Engineering stopping on the island in the enforced °PPoseil The court ad- Pa?ad‘tn PJ°ducts since Mr. Fielding
Co. and Mrs. Robb also left on Sun- absence of our local physicians at 3tun>ed Untu Thursday morning. bad reduced the West Indian sugar
day last for London, Eng., and the court at St. And. ews in the Kendrick SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., May 30 dut1!®’U. mlfht he a good plan to send
Isle of Man. Mr. Robb goes to super- case. Dr. Byre,, • formerly taught ~J°hn Hargrove, a hard working a delegate thither.

The annual meeting of the St John latend tbe ejection of some Robb-Arm- school here. farmer residing on a French Lake
synod of the Methodist church will 8 ron.g engines shipped to the old Flags were displayed all over the tanm, had his dwelling, a nice neat
open in Exmouth street church on C°l™try' island on her majesty’s birthday. cottage, consumed to ashes and all its
Tuesday, 14th inst. The number in Ja 11168 Bulmer, of Dunlap Bros. & Schrs. Ella and Jennie and Emma contents yesterday morning at 2.30.
attendance will be about forty. r-0-, is about to erect a residence for T. Story are the first to arrive from The family spent the remainder of the

The Methodist conference of ’ New 1 on Church street the Magdalens. The Ella and Jennie n gbt and yesterday in the barn, with-
Bn-rswick and Prince Edward Island . . STEPHEN, May 31,—Wednes- had 1,200 barrels and the Story 700 the least thing to help themselves 
meets in Charlottetown on Tuesday, ai- June 1st, is the day on which bairels of herrings. The other ves- with. This is the second 
the 21st inst j "emitted for the meeting at sels are expected to arrive soon. Hargrove has been burned

The Kingston Methodist circuit bas LV Stephen and Calais on July 1st and Lawton C. Guptill has arrived from few years-
been supplied by Mr. Rickard, a local ", mu3t be named and the second his trip to Magdalens, which he en- ..Ef -----------—---------—
preacher from Gibson since Mr. Par- of five per cent paid joyed very much. He is interested in faeemert ““««Vnol\ Bb№>
kins gave up the work. He is well re- , Uar>tain W1,,iam Clarke has retired t) e cargo of the Ella and Jennie, and stahts as jt does when Vie w
ceive0- from the command of the steamer is tiling his smoke house With the walhin^n"^‘^trioeitf W de worlV’i

PH •
CHATHAM, N. B., May 3ft.— The 

preliminary examination pf William 
L. Curtis will begin before Рейсе Ma
gistrate John Niven at Newcastle to- 

The prisoner, when inter-
rosether With Country Items

from Correspondents and said he “dld n°t mean to kill the crit
ter, and entertains no fear of pun
ishment. .

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., May 
38- The outlook for the fruit crop Is 
good, If blossoms are an indication.

The farmers are getting along well 
with their work for the season. The 
usual quantity of sweet com will he 
planted.

Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

;
-SEE

THAT THE

morrow.

The following Collectors are In the 
Counties named. Subscribers- in ar
rears will pleased be prepared to pay 
when called on.

H..D. Pickett, Dlgby and Annapolis 
Counties, N. S.

J. D. Pearson, King’s, N. B.
A. J Markham, Northumberland 

N. B.
F. P. Dykeman, Queen’s, N. B.
Edgar Canning, Albert, N. S.

Exchanges
яWhen ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sent

Remember I The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all cases to 
ensure prompt compliance with you 
request
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AVfegetablePreparationforÀs- 
similating IheFoodandRfignla- 
fiijg the S tamachs aiuLBowels of

SIGNATURERev. В. H. Thomas went to Centre- 
ville, Carleton Co., in a carriage. He 
was joined by Mrs. Thomas at Wood- 
stock. They returned here on Wed
nesday and left for their home In 
Digby on Friday. Mr. Thomas made 
quite a successful trip, having raised 
over $2,000 in aid of Acadia College.

Rev. H. E. Dibblee of Oromocto is 
unable to officiate in his parish, being 
laid up with the mumps. Mrs. Dib
blee, who was visiting friends in 
Moncton has been sent for. His sis
ter, Miss Dibblee of Woodstock, is 
taking care of him at present

ST. ANDREWS, May 30.—Amongst 
the earliest summer visitors to arrive 
are W. D. Hartt, Mr. Patten, wife and 
daughter, from Tallahasse. Florida, 
and Mrs. Nelson Clark and Mrs. Nellie 
Clarke from New York.

Thomas Redmond, who was the 
bearer of a largely signed petition of 
the residents of Grand Marian in favor 
of Mrs. Lavtaia M.

-------OF-------
Viking.

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the

Advertisers,

1ftomotes’Digestioii,Cheerful
ness andHesLContains neither 
Omurn,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

andProvinces.Maritime 
please make a note of this. IS ON THE .q

The St. John Daily Sun is sold at 
the Railway News Depot at Moncton 
as well as at the other book stores 
down town.

WRAPPER
0FEVEBY 

BOTTLE OP

on Dominion U»The board of governors of McGill 
university have appointed Dr. F. A. 
Lockhart and Dr. J. C. Webster lec
turers of gynaecology in the faculty 
of medicine.

■

Ap^i BanefojrorConstipa*

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish* 
dess and Loss of Sleep.

ïae Smile Signature of ШШНSeme new houses are being built at 
Hampton, and also 
Apohaqui, while building 
are quite active at Sussex.

Rev. Thomas Corbett, late Presby
terian pastor at Richmond, Carleton 
Co., has accented a call from BlacK- 
ville and Derby on the Miramichi.

John T. MacKinnon, a well known 
newspaper man of Summerside, P. E. 
I., is in the city on a visit and is very 
much pleased with all he has seen.— 
Vancouver World, May 23.

The bark Dusty Miller, 596 tons, 
built here in 1862, now lying at Car
narvon, has been sold by Morgan, 
Richards & Co. on foreign account for 
£725.

<
at Norton and 

jperatl ms
•m

іKendrick and 
Anne Maxwell, which owing to the 
result of the trial happily 
necessary to present to the court, re
turned to his home on Saturday, as 
also did the principals in the trial and 
the witnesses.

Mrs. Fry, wife of Stenographer Fry, 
is convalescent

Stenographer Fry and Owen H. Rig
by spent Saturday afternoon on Cham- 
cook Lake. They had the proverbial 
fisherman’s luck so far as empty bas
kets were concerned.

The Retreat, a cottage recently 
erected for Miss Truesdell on the St. 
John road, to the immediate vicinity 
of the town, is about ready for 
pation. It is intended for the
motiation of summer visitors. ___
joiner work was done by Robert) Mc- 
Larnan, and the plumbing by W. M 
Fearby, both of St. Andrews. • 

Theodore Hoknes has purchased a 
fine roomy house on Water street, 
ner of King, as an hostelry for the 
accommodation of tourists and others. 
It will be known as the Union house. 
Mrs Small has leased and newly, fur
nished the dwelling apartments to the 
Magee building. Church block, 
will receive 
boarders or lodgers.

Raymond Baker, a student of Sack- 
ville university 
John Wilson’s.

was not

NEW YORK. t Oiateria is pit np in ene-ebe bottles only. It 
ru not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 

else on the plea or promise that it 
is jnst as good” and “will answer every pnr- 
pose.” See that yon get G-A-S-T-0-B-I-A. 
Thefeo- 

staOe 
dgnatsre

І
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. is on

I( «ГО7 wrapper.of
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•aoccu-
accom- PARLIAMENT. guson Showed that the system of spe

cial votes prevailing in P. E. Island 
could not be fitted on with the pro
vision. The clause was stood 

The committee reported progress and 
wifi probably take up Mr. Mills’ am
endment tomorrow.

TheComplaint is made that shad nets 
are plan d clear across the Kènnebec- 
casis between Bloomfield and Norton, 
preventing the shad from reaching 
the spawning grounds. The authori
ties should take action in the matter.

over.

cor-
ДЇ the 

report did
nece-

government to go fur-

OJ TA .VA, June 2.—The government 
bill respecting salaries and allowances 
to judges was the subject of, the dis
cussion during the morning and after
noon session.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he

The marriage is announced to take 
place in New York on June 9th of Wil
liam Wright Hilyard, formerly of 
this city but for some time a resident 
of New York, to Miss Anna Morrison 
Bari.ta of New York.

and
permanent or transient was op

posed to the bill from first to last.
The solicitor general explained that 

the measure would increase the 
penditure by $26,960.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that there 
■no need of additional judges; there 
were already In the country 
judges than were needed to do

Letters received from Vancouver 
state that a steamer will leave that 
place on the 8th inst for 6t Michael’s 
with the new steamer James Domville 
in tow. On reaching St. Michael’s the 
Domville will be fitted for service on 
the Yuice n river.

ex-

was
copy-
Other more

, .. a» ......work. Thé legislatures of Ontario and 
Quebec had now created new judges 
but though there might be need of 
judges to .this ©articular, It was ad
mitted that there were superfluous 
judges to, other places. If the prov
inces refused to distribute the work 
this parliament was under no obliga
tion to provide salaries.

The solicitor general, the premier, 
Messrs. Casgrain, Berderon and other 
leading lawyers on both sides admit
ted that there were enough, if not too 
many judges in Quebec, but the min
isters claimed that the federal

■i
Cards are out for the wedding 

June 14th of T. S, G. Armstrong,.son 
of Major A. J. Armstrong, and clerk 
In the Bankeof British North America 
at Brantford, Ont, and Miss B. Rob
ertson, daughter of James F. Robert
son.

■on and Fisher 
proir isod to consider the question.

In supply Mr. Borden of Halifax 
brought up the case of the young man 
Dartt, convicted of murder at Truro 
and set free by the decree.of the min
ister of justice. Mr. Borden contends 
that there was no justification for this

m

The Wedding took place in London 
on the 7th inst of Lieut. H. R. V. de- 
Bury, sen of Count deBury of this city 
to Mrs. Agnes Derrick of 
Lieut, and Mrs. deBury sailed on the 
18th inst. for Ceylon, where Lieut de
Bury has recently been appointed to 
an adjutancy.

London.

_ parlia
ment could not interfere with provin
cial jurisdiction as to the judicial dis- 
tncts.
J.^61r,Sibbeft ^PP®1" maintained that 
the federal parliament toad some re- 
sponsibility in the premises and a 

■ p0rfec* riSht to decline to provide sal- 
aries for judicial position that should,, 
not be established.

In the evening the house got into- 
committeè on the judges bill. It con
tains a clause providing that “no per
son Shall hold or regain the office of 
a county court judge after he has 
completed the seventy-fifth year of his 
3-ge/’
^ Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper opposed 
this clause in so far as it applied to
;ddfef. n0w on the bench, claiming 
that it was vicious legislation and a 
breach of faith to change the terms of 
the contract made with them He 
moved that the age limit apply only
TMsUtmLrt° bG hereafter appointed 
of 44 a^ie”dment wa8 lost by a vote 
of 44 to 28 on a straight party dhti- 
eimi. The bill was reported.

The house then went into committee 
on Hon. Mr. Mulock’s civil service 
superannuation bill. Mr. Mulock was
whenyhaPpiaUded by opposition 
when he announced that in, deference
^ VPPeal he W determined to 
aoeept the view that the bill should 
not apply to officers now to the ser
vice unless they elect to 
new system.

■

English—-Class 2, Lena Sherwood, 
John H. Sweet.

Classics—Class 1, Edith McKeen. 
Sophomore — Mathematics — Class 1, 

bonis Barker, Walter Wilson; G. C. 
Crawford.

Physics—Class 1, Louis Barker, Wal
ter Wilson.

oo-
The St. Martins justices of the 

ічасе who tried Mrs. Ingram on the 
several charges of violations of the 
liquor law, before ref ef rt d <to, gave 
their decision yesterday morning, find
ing Mrs. Ingram guilty of all the 
charges, and imposing fines amount
ing to $37», or ten months in jail. The 
cases will be appealed.

. ;

■oo-
Rsv. T. H. Blenus, pastor of the 

Christian church of this city, tendered 
his resignation, to take place at once, 

- says the Halifax Echo. Mr. Blenus 
has accepted an urgent and unani
mous call to a Christian church to 
Florida, where he is well and favor
ably known, having labored in the 
south a number of years.

131$
nocence of the accused, and that un
der the circumstances it would have 
been judicial murder to allow the sen
tence to have been carried out.

Messrs. Borden, Tupper and Powell 
replied that it" was not necessary eith
er to hang Dartt or set him free. But

new hotel at 
completed by

■oo
The home of Robt. Staples of Mill- 

idgevlile was on Wednesday evening 
the. scene of an interesting ceremony, 
when his youngest daughter, Evelyn 
L., was married to Wm. H. Codner of 
the same place. The bride was the re
cipient of a number of beautiful 
and valuable presents. The officiat
ing clergyman was Rev. Dr. Wilson 
A Zion church, St. John.

■ao-
ONLY ONE PREPARATION. , 

There is only one preparation that 
can live up to the advertised claims of 
Abbey's Effervescent Salt, and that is 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt. This 
health-giving preparation is put up by 
the Abbey Effervescent Salt com
pany, limited, of Montreal, who manu
facture nothing else. Remember this 
when you go into a drug store.

THE NEWS AT INDIANTOWN.
The tug Mildred has (taken four 

scows to the Was had em oak for the 
lumber trade. On her return the Mil
dred will bring down the schooner 
Keewadin, which is loading lumber 
there.

The David Weston, Star, Spring- 
field, Hampstead and Olivette went 
up river yesterday. A schooner load
ed with granite came down from 
Spoon island yesterday.

go under the

Ploy shall, if they choose, remain un
der the present euperanuatton system 

0t?er ,amehdment Provides that 
^®8t. 71U he paid by the govem- 
ment at four per cent, on deductions 
under this act, Instead of five 
the original bill.

There was 
amendment.

Mr. McMullin moved that the rate 
be three per cent. Instead of four. He
onder °Tt ІП gettin* a sec-
ondert ttl І ^ Rogera’ Patron, sec- 
by fvoto 7ІТоТ1- WlliCh Was lost

as under

some discussion on this

'

1.
V

: ЩTHE SENATE.
set7ertolaVlr»r°Ua diS^8sion in the."

Vision of 34 to 14. У a di~
Mr. Mills had refused to 

amendment, which was

METHbDLST CHURCH NEWS.
THE SENATE.

The senate was to committee on the 
franchise bill during the afternoon. 
Senator Ferguson showed that three 
clauses at least could not be applied 
to the conditions of prince Edward 
Island. The clause defining the 
ing of polling sections

accept the
by Messrs. Miller, FerXnf^tif 

Klrchoffer and others, and ор^ма b» 
Messrs. Mills, Power and

ed
:

mean- 
was amended 

to meet Mr. Ferguson’s objection. His 
objection to another clause relating
to the form df oath lead Hon. Mr. Mills _____
to promise to draft a separate oath WANTED—Shaert axent --------- ~~
to meet the case. On the clause ap- etelly Mld ta every farm hcniJ®-^ ÎL-Frticl* 
plying to the place where non-resl- ™1”toni A eplendia chan^*^61°*?'
dents vote should be polled, Mr. Fer- Joto!7». вУ19 QRBBN- ^ King B^etTst®

time Mr. 
out in a ■ШWANTED. Ж

]

r ' I У-j?-'- ^

.

,

IT PART.

ice. He Claimed that 
lent had done noth- 
>f temperance legisla- 
d Tilley, who came 
prohibtlonlst, but In 

minister he did 
temperance- legisla-

Bowell rose to defend 
bis former colleague, 
bed as one of thé 
ever sat in pariia-

vas a

[rose referred to the 
isive statements of 
1er, and directed the 
minister of justice 
Is own leader, 
fling passed without
rotes.
□TES.

to

d committee 
considered the 
t to tlie house. 
io agreement would 
at two reports would 
t. The majority 

be submitted bv 
, is not 
does not

met
ques-

It

re-

a lengthy 
comment 

denm. The minority 
elaborate and care- 

mopsis of the testi- 
usions drawn there- 
ent is that Mr. Blair 
m enormously exces- 
s property, and that 
eply indebted to the 
tion of last year.
; 1.—This morning, 
o inti supply, Mri 
the shirt and collar 

t. Their raw ma- 
venty-five to thirty- 
id the duty on this 
V thirty-five, 
t thousand hands, 
ere employed in this 
•aid out one and a 
vages yearly, 
snot

Mr.

The
pay four dol

es mpete with Euro-, 
If the price. The 

therefore 
to reduce the wages

had

png said that the 
hdustry was not left 
protection. Still it 
іе consideration as 
tries. The govern- 
i meet the case last 
the duty fifteen per 
tor the manufacture 
lars. This provision 
rnd the government 
way clear to restore

I pointed cut the In- 
(f the tariff, and re- 
nment of Hon. Mr. 
to the shirt makers 

і would not lose its

tou brought up the 
d and Fraser, two 
employed last year 

st Pass. These men 
leria, and while 111 
hundred miles in an 
n midwinter, and at 
umey were left toy 
in a box car, fbur 
ті. A doctor called 
rived too late to do 
’em. This doctor 
3t necessary and 

but was stopped 
He appealed to 

justice, as did Mr. 
■ Alberta, but the 
nted, and r,otiling 
by the ju£$W de- 

ie else.
lysboro, Mr. Oliver, 
Г Charte» Hibbert 
Mr. Bell’s demand 
estigatton and pro- 
parties responsible

rwho brought down 
p to Crow’s Nest 

stated that he 
C. P. Railway cora-
Г.

I session Hon. Mr. 
at the house would 
Sir Louis coricern- 
to Washington, 

stated that he had 
paid his represent- 
I day during the 
had discussed with 
tish minister the 
rto be settled be- 
rhbdring countries, 
ken reached as to 

taken up by the 
lifter to be named, 
bn sent to the im- 
tnd at the present 
le no further par- 
kpected that the 
kieet this summer 
lec. The commis- 
uted States would 
pished public men 
fanada woull of

\

bongratuiated Sir 
It success of his 
|r had gone. He 
Bat the feeling be- 
fetates and Great 
Ih as to give pro- 
relations between 
ublic. So far as 
rned he thought 

disposition to be 
ply some of the 
united States had 
[position. He as- 
pnt of his best 
Bful issue for the

tid he had to ecx- 
itlsfaction but his 
[rds spoken by the 
і opposition.
[well no-t to recall 
may have been 

[ties that arose it 
►rget these things. 
Pass subject was 
» the afternoon, 
Tupper observing 
t seemed to have 
r for commissions 
tions all over the 
ently could not 
restigate the out
lives of these two

He

Fitzpatrick ex- 
asked the agent 

rt, but that from 
pe department did 
В proceed in the 
as one of great 
Id see what could

commended Mf. 
Page Five.)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. Ншт Huretto IfcNeUl—Berwick, N. 8. ~ 
Louise Harriet Paiatey-Halifax, N. S. 
Harold Hayward Firtae Soeeax. N. B. 
Bradford Jonathan Bolter—Yarmouth, NL 8. 
William Gaels Pugsley—Amhecet, N. 8. 
Annie Sprague—SummeraMe, P. В. I. 
Herbert Bllaa Stoevee-Blgto, N. B.

M. A. (In Course.)
Beetle Alexander, B. A., '96-Wood Bay, 

Manitoba.
Rev. Rupert Otto Armstrong, ,B. A., 96— 

Mulgrave, N. 8.
Walter Miacn Black, B. A., ’95—Moncton,

* Frederick Agthe Dixon, B. A., ’81—Sack- 
vllle, N. B.

Rev. George W. F. Glendennlng, ,B. A., 
*84—Berwick, N. 8.

Cecil KUtam, B. A., '97-Hallfax, N. 8.

MOUNT ALLISON. Ніл Лоск, N. 8.; dittos 2nd, Dorothy 
Smith, Windsor, N. 8.

Spelling—Ulla Bst&brooks, Sack- 
vtil*.

Essay, class of prises—Mias Georgle 
Patiner, WolfvUle, N. 8.; Miss Ina 
Bent," Fort Lawrence, N.S.; Miss Mar
garet Evans, Hampton, N. B.; Miss 
Margaret Johnson, Port Morlen, N.8.;
Miss Minnie Mooret Charlottetown,
P. E. I.

Graduates In commercial depart
ment—Ernest Barnes, Wood Point, N.
B.; Maud M. Crowell, Port La Tour,
N. 8.; Wm. H. Davidson, Parrsboro,
N. 8.; Frederick E. Doull, Sackvllle,
N. B.; Stanley Elkin, St. John, N. B.;
T. Harlan Estey,Wicklow, N.B.; John 
T. Mowatt, Campbellton, N. B.; Fred
erick Patterson, Shulee, N. 8.

Graduates In stenography—Emily , . . . ____,T„. „ — , 72 , ley), Luscombe, (Enman and James),aÆXÏ.r.ïi»'-* S™. Rowe,. (Mack .„d

Love, Fort Lawrence. N. 8.

Lawrence, Swennerton, Likely. Pass
ed: Faulkner, Perkins, Alcorn, Des- 
Brisay, J. Forster, Brownell, A. C. 
Carr, Anthony, Chowm, Kinsman, R. 
Smith.

History of Philosophy—Class I.: Mc
Donald. Class П.: Enman, McNeill, 
McLarren, Porter.

Greek History—Class I.: Lodge, G. 
Turner. Class II.: Rowley. Passed: 
A. Fuller, Chowen.

Roman History—Class I.: Trites, (E. 
Brecken, England; E. Forsey), B. 
Forsey. Class H.: (Lucas and Swen
nerton), (T. Anthony and Stone), Em- 
merson, Whittaker, W. Turner, (Con
nell and Pettereon), Simms, Clegg, 
Kinsman, Likely. Passed: Black, Per
kins, J. Forster, Fairley.

English Essays (Sophomores)—Class 
I.: R. Forsey, Pejk, Luscombe, V. 
Mader, Trenholm, A. Maxwell. Class 
IL: F. Webb, Dobson, Squires, Buf
fett, Pascoe, Black, Lodge, Curren, 
S. Carr.

English Essays (Juniors)—Class I.: 
E. Fcrsey, MacDonald, Bowles, Han
son, Young, Blanchet, G. Turner, 
Rows, Rowley,
Class II.: Alnley, England, Forbes, A. 
Webb, Fuller, Lucas, Brooks.

Elocution (class work)—Class I.: W. 
E. Smith, Likely, Simms, K. Brecken, 
Trttes, Lund, Opie, Connell, Whit

taker, W. Forster, Carr. Class II.: 
Perkins, Stone, Fulton, Swennerton, 
DeeBrisay, Fairley, Lawrence, Brown
ell. Passed: Anthony, Alcorn. 

Students In Honors.

a composer of note. The best wishes 
of his friends accompany him in his 
journey to the Montreal hospital.

The delightful music of violins has 
been like a golden thread through all 
the entertainments. The technique of 
several of the violin soloists is ex
tremely good and all show skilful train
ing. A word should be given to the 
college and academy Glee clubs, both 
of whom, added greatly to the enjoy
ment The Lost Chord Tuesday even
ing, was truly lovely, with violin ac
companiment, and all hope the club of 
'99 will be as good. This morning the 
board of regents met, but the business 
matters settled have not yet been 
made public.

Rev. and Mrs. G. O. Gates and 
Mrs. D. A. Morrison will be delegates 
from this city to the World's Conven
tion in London, July Uth to 16th.

There will be others from this city 
and quite a number from other parts 
of the province, Including the field 
secretary, Rev. A Lucas, are intend- Rev. Or. Borden on the Year’s Work*—The

Gradua tes in Commercial Department.

The Physicial Culture Drill Held on 
Lawn of Ladies’ College.

Ing to go. I
The Lancaster parish association 

will meet In the Presbyterian church, 
Falrvllle, Thursday, June 9th„ at 7.30 
p. m.

SAICKVILLE, May 30.—Monday saw 
a large Influx of strangers for “Ladles’

Tb. R M. rtM, 
tags continue to be well attended on Psychology—Class I.: Bowles (E. 

Forsey and Colpltts), England, Han
son. Class H. : (C. Turner and Row-

, . , before a large audience. The young
Friday afternoons at 4.30 in the Y. M. | ladles looked charmingly in uniform,
c" ' dark skirts and white blouses, and

went through a number of graceful 
exercises under the skilful direction 
of Miss Webster.

At 10.30 was given the third recital 
In Beethoven hall, with the following

INTERMENT OF CAPT. PERRY.

The remains of the late Capt. Robt 
Perry of Carleton, who died last Octo
ber at Fountembleau, Miss., arrived In 
tMs city on Monday evening and were 
Interred In Cedar Hill cemetery Tues
day afternoon.

A good programme Is provided for 
the month of June, and it Is to be 
hoped the members and friends will 
make an effort to be present at all 
the meetings, as after next month 
there will be no more sessions until 
October.

A series of Sunday school conven
tions have been held during the past 
two weeks In Northumberland county 
by the field secretary under direction 
of county officers. In the parish of 
Glenelg he was accompanied by the 
county secretary and a closed school 
was reorganized with better prospects 
of good work. Jn Chatham it was 
chiefly a conference of the workers on 
Sunday school methology.

In Ludlow a new school was organ
ized at Boieetown, which In the past 
has seemed difficult ground, and an
other In Ludlow proper—north side. 
Three services were held In BlackvlUe 
parish—one place (Lockted) having 
never been visited before.. In South 
Esk a convention was held at Red 
Bank, where there are some tokens of 
growth since his last visit. Derby 
parish has improved in several parti
culars, especially in having three nor- 

One superintendent 
traced their improvements largely to 
having sent delegatee to the provin
cial convention who came home 
charged with a new spirit of work.

The South Esk meeting was held at 
Whlteville; one school was re-opened 
and other schools, formerly Irregular, 
are now evergreen: The Newcastle 
parish convention was held in thé 
town, all schools but two being repre
sented. Wm. Robinson was elected 
president and Simon McLeod, secre
tary. It Is expected that Miss Edith 
Ehirreff, a former county secretary, 
who has spent a few months this year 
In the Bible normal college with Miss 
Lucas, will spend a few weeks doing 
Sunday school work In this county.

The following county conventions 
are already planned: St John, In St. 
David’s I church, city, June 16th; Sun- 
bury, at Fredericton Junction, June 
23rd; Restlgouche, at Charlo, July 6th 
and 6th; Northumberland, 7th and 8th, 
at eNwcastle; Albert, July 13th and 
14th, or 14th and 16th, at Albert or 
Hopewell Hill.

Steeves), Folkins, Alkens, W. Turner, 
Peck. Passed: (Squires and Pascoe), 

„. , Fuller, Alnley, Anthony J. P., (Lucas
8ACKVILLE, May 31.—Tuesday at and Forbes), Buffett, Webb A., (Ma- 

9 was held the annual meeting of the ;
Theological union with an address 
from Rev. Geo. Steel.

At 10.30 was given an extremely fine 
concert In Beethoven hall by advanced

мій ™__■- Nicoi. pupils. The music was all from the
Vilain—Fan table, Grand Duo from Moses masters, and the rendering of every

In Egypt................:............. Roeetnl-Danclk number above the average. Tuesday
Mlea Hallburton Qgdqg. >■ Is university day, the convocation In

Plano—Nocturne ........... Chopin Mv8lc at 7 being the leading,fé«t-
Beeatng-A Second Trial..... A; .w.KeJlog ure*

Mils Anna iFookilrv X,- 
Plano—Intermezzo and Finale from 

Sonata..........

I

The Rev. Mr. 
St George’s 

Mrs.

der and Seller).
Christian Evidences—Class L: (For

sey and Luscombe), Paisley, Mack. 
Class II.: Rowe, Astbury, Curren, G. 
Turner, England, Hanson, Enman, 
Steeves, M. Hale, Folkins, W. Turner, 
Peck, Fuller, Allison, Petterson, 
Squires Passed: Anthony J. P., .Ma
der, j. Thompson, James, Benedict, 
Chittlck, Seller, Forbes, Lucas, Webb і 
A, Lamb.

International Law—Passed: Hart F., ! 
Johnson G., Hale W. |

Dalhouele Law School, Affiliated

programme: Sampson,
church, officiated at the grave.
Perry and family accompanied the 
body to St John, and are for the 
present the guests of Andrew Long. 
They reside 'n this city in the future. 
Capt Perry sailed out of St. John for 
a number of years, but latterly 
sailing from Mobile, where his health 
compelled him to reside. He died last 
October after a lengthy Illness, and 
his widow has brought the body for 
interment at his old home. The de
ceased was much respected by all who 
came in contact with him.

rector of
Piano—Scherzo from Wanderer, fantaisie

.......................................................Schubert McCord, Colpltts.
Мім Allen.

Vocal—Sombre Foret (Guillaume Tell....
Rossini

was

______ :I,—ReadLog'Scripturee and Prayer.
II.—Addresses by Graduating Class.

X. The Bible and English Literature.... *.............Schumann

Шп P. Smith.
VUoin obligato," Mias Dorothea Webb -- 

Violin—Romania Д|Г .......Beethoven
Plano—Ballad inG.minor...'

Seniors—Mathematics, Spray**’“, І.Г. 
Hale. Science; (Avard. Eng:>lx, C. 
Johnson.

Juniors —> Mathematics,

..Herbert Clegg
:...Morley Hale Course, International Law—Class I.:

vAge6. Egypt and the Question.... Blenkhom. Passed: M. Hale, Pugsley.
■ .H. H. Parlee Senior Hebrew—Class I.: Luscombe, Rowley. Science, G. Turner, Rowe,

J" Portor Paisley. Claes n*: McDonald, John- Avtrd, A. Fuller. English, E. Forsey,
.................................... “..TcTu’Chwlolm 8011 C’ Porter* Passed: Mader. Blanchet, McCord. Logic, McDonald,

Violin Ensemble and Plano. Junior Hebrew—Class IL: Smith W. w. Turner.
7. Preferential Trade with Great Britain E„ McNeill, Ople. Passed: Mack. | Sophomores — Mathematics, Tren-
8. n-^n,0Srn™he rîZ^1?,aa8^a:,oCM I ^ ^ LUCaS"
9. Greatness ................. ............Wm. Pugsley p-tts* Sprague. Class II.. (Hale M. I English, R. Forsey.

10. The History of Chemistry—C. C. Atard and Rowley), Forbes.
11. A Federal Franchise...........H. H. Allison Junior Mathematics—Class L: Eng- .
H* 5îïï!îfllîîLCSÎ20??nHlc.J*"?* A Bayler land, Trenholm. Class EL: Turner C., ' Harry Sheffield mathematical schol- 
13. Genius .the Product of the Age.......^ Mader V. Passed: Steeves, Petterson. j arshlp-Annie Sprague.
Music—'Tie Morn ................... ...............Glebel Political Economy—Class I.: Han-
,. _ _ Ж*** ®ee Club. son, Alkens, W. E. Smith, Enman. j Clegg.

SeA^MSd«::::;;:w^. нїїе1 £as8 и*: “ack- ™ton~ Luscombe,
16. Indnttrial Problems ..Margaret Graham w- Turner, Lucas, Parlee, McLarren,
17. The Development and Maintenance of Peck. Basked: Anthony J. P„ James, Enman. Junior class, Lund.
». Ж в I do, TT ' sefPh°m0re Engltoh Prlze-E" For-
». A Plea for Temperance....D. R. Chowen 1 Geology-Class L: Avard. Class IL: веУ*
20. The University and Culture and V»J*- | Maud (Maxwell, Lucas, Curren, Alnley, 1 English 'Essays—Junior class, E.

«dietary Addresses ........Annie Sprague Thompson, Margt Maxwell, Folkins, Forsey. Sophomore class, R. Forsey.
Music—VloHn^Solo-^Concarto^Nc^ 1..DaBertqt' Alcorn, D. Smith, F. Hart, Buffett. 1 Elocution—Freshman class, W. E.

III.—Otferrirg Degrees, Reports, j Passed: Brown, Faulkner, Brooks.
Music—The Lost Chord......................SulSvui Biology—Claes L: E. Fuller, Rowe.

Club. t Class П.: Estabrooks, A Exiler, King, ; Luscombe equal.
God Save Uie Queaa | F. Webb, Pascoe, F. Hart. Passed: I Halifax yiietrfot prize—Lund and

At the meeting of the Alumnae so- DesBrisay, Anthony. Mack equal.
^ м ° ^ WZe e,eCt" ! Advanced Latin—Class L: (Blanchet.
îd" P “‘denî; Ho™,ard’ 88C* Paisley and Rowley). Class II.: (F.
A^raemïn* ,МІЮ Webb »nd A Fuller), (James and A.
A. Trueman, member of board of re- Webb) Passed• MoPnrd
M^PowelI^MreWR;anC6MP™alS.' Advanced' German-Class L: Bowles.

Powell, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. ROes, Paisley Class ЛІ •

Mrs v(Der ral6ed ,or Advanced w-^Гі:: E°?or-- !
The^lV^nLL11”^^ was PoreevU^eyj^r„heMa?!rMn-: ^ 

the best method of raising funds for (Olegg and McCord) 'Graham F&IRut! Sm,th)* Class H.: Opie, Fulton, Lund, 
the pipe organ for Beethoven hall, s^c^oiTSKK Greek Testament (Romans)^lass
the pressing need of which Dr. Bor- Trenholm Mader V., R. Forsey Lodge n*: SmlUl- Fulton, Opie, Lund, 
den pointed out at the closing. He Cla8a иT McDonald RlaS' Homlletlcs-Class L: Smith, Opie,
stated there was ever growing tf de- Dobson Passed*’ F Alkens, Lund. Class II. : Fulton, Por-
mand for organ Instruction and there Chowen'
was no adequate Instrument. The com- 1 ,mit tee appointed tor the Organ fund ' Greek-^la^ Arcbl"
are: Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Brecken Mrs. England. ^ Class П. :
Ryan, Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Wilson, Miss ^ T' ^?Ь)’ ^Lod®f’
Large. The society have been pledged I°u.nK)' A Passed:
to raise $600 in six months of the І2,- T A V1
too required. ‘ Sophomore Latin—Class L: Archi-

A vote of thanks was passed to the Вї^Г. (K* лВг®°к8а an£ M*
committee for their faithful work In Cla8f
the nast vear IL: Trenholm, (Buffett and Young), E.

The alumnae meeting at the same fs°rS^’ (R°^€ and Sprague) Passed: 
hour re-elected Lieut. Gov. McClelan ^ Aln^’ (,H*
president, and voted to confer the de- «tiNti») )- Squ,res’ (Brooks’
gree of D.C.L. on him; vice-presidents, _____ _ T „ „
Dr. Brecken, C. W. Robinson, M.P.P. ™ German-4Class L: Col-
Mlse Killam; secretary-treasurer, E " . Л8® lr * J'Pcas’ Graham.
Prof. Tweedle, counsel; J. M. Palmer, Passed: Dob80n’ Buffett*
F. Harrison, Prof. Hunton, W. F.
George, Miss Thomas. Two new 
members were elected! to the board of 
regents, H. A. Powell, M. P., і .' and 
Judge Cheeley.

At the close of business both so
cieties and à number of visitors en
joyed an extremely pleasant 6 o’clock 
tea in the art building.

At 7 o’clock the platform of Music 
hall was occupied with an Imposing 
array of university faculty and board 
of regents. For lack of time many 
addressee were omitted. Those given 
were by H. Clegg, Mise Paisley and 
Miss Sprague, who is also valedictor
ian, leading the largest class on. rec
ord. Dr. Alison in his speech hoped , _ ,T _ - __
that the young ladies might become ! p „ * * Joun^’ ?*a^k* Kln8'' R*

' Forsey, V. Mader, EL Fuller, Bowles,
Carr.

He Brook8> Cle*k-
Freshman Greek—Class II.: (Folkins 

and Trites), Stone, Lewis, Swenner
ton. Passed: Curren, Perkins.

Freshman Latin — Class L: E.
Brecken, Whittaker, England, (Trites 
and Stone). Class EL: Austin, Em- 
merson, (R. Forsey and Likely), Con
nell, V. Mader, Swennerton. Passed:
W. Turner, Lucas, Anthony, (Black 
and W. Forster), J. Forster, Perkins,
Kinsman, Petterson, Simms, Des- 
Brleay.

Freshman Mathematics—Class L :
Archibald, (M. Hart and Swennerton),
Trites, Curren. Class И.: (K. Brecken,
Emmerson and Whittaker), A. Max- 
veil, F. Webb, Brownell, Folkins, Pas
coe, R. Smith, W. Forster, DeeBrisay 
Faulkner. Passed: Kinsman, Law- 

Perkins, Anthony, . Connell,

!Vocal—Meta M
Cclpltte, THE QUEEN TO MRS. GLADSTONE

•<••••Xhopin M 
. ^.Dejjerlot

6. The A LONDON, Monday—OnA. Crossman. Saturday
last the Queen sent the following tele
gram to Mrs. Gladstone:

“My thoughts are much with you 
today, when your dear husband is laid 
to rest. Today’s ceremony will be 
most trying and painful for you, but 
it will be at the same time gratifying 
to you to see 'the respect and regret 
evinced by the nation for the memory 
of one whose character and Intellec
tual abilities marked him as one of 
the most distinguished statesmen of 
my reign.

“T shall ever gratefully remember 
his devotion and zeal in all that con
cerned my personal welfare.

d,
Violin—9th Concerto

Шм Dorothea Webb.
The plane numbers were up to a 

high standard, that of Miss Cole es
pecially so. Misses Alien) and Hart 
are pupils respectively of (Miss Chase 
and Miss Williams. The other pian
ists were Mr. Wootton’s pupils. The 
two vocal selections were good, show
ing rapid advance In the year’s work. 
The violin work was very acceptable. 
Miss Webb, pupil teacher,, gave her 
solo with real artistic merit Miss 
Poole’s reading was cleverly and well 
delivered. 'A fine number, a concerto 
by Miss E. Archibald, had be be omit
ted, Mr. Wootton at the last moment 
being too til to play the second piano.

At 2 were given the Academy anni
versary exercise® In Beethoven hall, 
with this programme:

* I
Prizes.I

mal classes.

Blackader English scholarship—H.

Tait scl.-nce prize—C. Avard. 
Systematic Thectlogjy—Senior class,

“VICTORIA R. I.”

FRANCE UNCONCERNED OVER ENG
LAND.

The oeeekm at Spanish territory to France 
is not eo unlikely as it may seem.There is 
a etrong separatist spirit in the east of 
Spain. Catalonia, for instance, is Spanish 
only in name, and at Barcelona, when the 
express from Madrid сотеє in, one usually 
hears it called “the train from Spain." The 
dream of the Barcelona socialists tor years 
past has been the establishment of a Catalan 
republic under the protection of France. If: 
Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Philippines be lost 
to Spain the Catalan manufacturing Interest 
will be bard to hit, and the separatist move
ment will be strengthened. For these rea
sons my Informant thinks that France is 
much more concerned with what is going on 
In Spain, and even Italy, than with the -ac
tion o- policy of England.—Birmingham 
Daily Gazette.

Smith. A1 classes, C. Mack. 
Newfoundland prize—E. Forsey andI

Prayer Dr. Stewart 
Chorus—Where the Sugar Maple Gros... 

Academy Glee club.
Recitation—Battle of Flodden and Death 

of Marmion THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
May Examinations—Junior Year.

Scott
Arthur Chimnan.

Piano solo—Intermezzi....

HtichatloD—X Rwrtove

схЙГУЗГ......
Gustavo Otspert.

Recitation—Tubal Cain........
Harold Inch Hunton.

Vocal duet—(a) We two when we parted 
(b) Maidens thro’ the meadow

.........Bahms
Systematic Theology — Class I. : 

Lund. Class IL: Smith, Enman. 
Alkens, Fulton, Opie.

History (Doctrine—Class I.: Alkens. 
Class IL: (Lund, Porter), Fulton.

Hebrew—Class IL: Smith, McNeill, 
Opie. Passed: Mack.

Church History—Clahs L: (Alkens,

..........Mackay

roaming (Rubinstein)........................
Misses Floy Sperry and Jennie Eastwood.

Recitation—A mi pels...............................
Ricardo Otspert.

Chorus—The Jolllest Boys Alive..............
Academy Glee club.

Reports, presentation of prizes, diplomas, etc. 
God Save the Queen.

This was one of the beet entertain
ments yet given. The lately organized 
Glee Club music was most acceptable. 
G. Gtspert’s essay was full of good 
points on Cuban matters.

Principal Palmer spoke of the good 
health and well-being of the school 
Ten matriculates received diplomas. 
The prize® taken were: 1st, commer
cial, W. H. Davidson; 2nd J. T. 
Mowatt; mathematics, English essays 
•end elocution', R. Mounce; classical, 
LeRol Mader, gold medal; beet all 
round gymnasium work, Otto Nase; 
silver medal, Ricardo Glepert.

The ladies’ anniversary In the Meth
odist church at 7 had the following 
programme;

Grace EU» Alton, Hartland, N. B., 
Cured of Bezema.

J. H. MORRISON, M. D.I do hereby certify that my daugh
ter, Grace Ella, was oared of Eczema 
of several years’ 
boxes of Dr. Chaee’s Ointment,

ANDREW ALTON,
N. B.

ter. PRACTICE LIMITED TO
Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

168 Germain Street, St John.

HOURS—1» to It, > to 6 Dally.
■venins»—Moo., Wed. and Fit. 7JO to MO.

by four Senior Year.
Systematic Theology—Class L: En

man, Young. Class IL: Forsey E., 
Mader, Porter, Anthony, McLaren, 
Peck, Squire®, Chowen.

History Doctrine—Class I.: Alkens. 
Class IL: Anthony, McLaren, Peck.

Hebrew—Class L; Luscombe. Class 
IL: McDonald, Johnson, C. Porter. 
Passed: Mader.

Church History—Class L: Smith, 
Mack. Glass IL: Alkens, Anthony,
McLaren, Mader, Chowen.

Greek Testament (Hebrews)—Class 
. L: Luscombe. Class П.: (Mack, Por- 
i ter), Anthony, (Alkens, Peck),

Sophomore French—Class L: Blan- ' Chowen, Mader, McLaren, 
chet, Pugsley, D. Webb, Estabrooks і Discipline and Church Polity—Class 
Ogden, Forbes, Parlee, Dobson, Ain- L: Young, Smith, Lund, Porter, 
ley. Brooks, A. Webb. Passed: Long- (Alkens, Opie), Fulton, Mader, John- 
worth. 7on C., McLarren Chowen.

Sophomore English—Class I.: E. HomiLett as—Glass I.: Luscombe, 
Forsey, Colpltts, Lodge. Class II. : Peck, Aiken, (Lund, Smith), (An-
Rowe, R. Forsey, Blanchet, Trenholm ' Hiony, Opie, Mack, McLarren),
E. Fuller, Enman, Rowley, G. Tur- Chowen, Squires, Johnson C., Mader.

New Testament History—Class L: 
Johnscn C. Class IL: Porter.

W. E. THISTLE, Orage*.
Witness.

DR. J. BOLUS BROWHE’S
CHLORODYNE

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

One of Hon. Mr. Bmmerson’s Political 
Falsehoods Fully Exposed.

El GIN, Albert Со.й May 23.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—I wish to correct, eo far as the 
public are concerned, any erroneous 
Impression which may have been cre
ated by the statements contained In. 
Mr. Emmerson's letter to Sir Louis 
Davies, anent my dismissal a® post 
master at Elgin. Persons who do not 
know the premier, might be disposed 
to, and naturally would, put some cre
dence in his assertions. In the first 
place, I was not the president of the 
Conservative Association of Elgin at 
the last election, nor did I take any 
part In, or attend on the meetings of 
that association then, nor did I engage 
In the work of the campaign in any 
respect.

econd, my store Is not the general 
committee room for the conservative 
party. Nor Is it their headquarters 
on polling day, and has not been since 
I became postmaster, and no political 
meetings of any kind have been held 
there In that time.

Third, any one going to the poet 
office (or rather to my store, as the 
office was private) on any day 
of an election, would find 
workers of Mr. Emmerson’s party as 
of his opponents, and I have no doubt 
that at the last election in Elgin, it 
was very difficult • for the hon. gentle- 
nan to distinguish between the party 
workers, but something else than the 
post office Is to be blamed tor that.

. In view of the above corrections, 
which are verified by some of the most 
reliable members of the conservative 
committee, who have 'subscribed here
to, I would suggest that the minister 
of marine amends his opinion as to the 
reliability and correctness of Informa
tion furnished by the leader of 
coalition government.

Yours truly,
JOS. D. STEEVES,

Ex Post Master.
We, the undersigned, certify that 

the above facts set forth by Mr. Jos. 
D. Steeves, are correct within out* per
sonal knowledge John W. Horsman, 
Alex. Geldart, T. A. Goggln, W. A. 
Colpltts, J. G. Steeves, I* M. Church, 
John A, Driscoll, John Stile®, James 
Beck, D. A. Moore, W. B. Jonah.

ТНИ ИЛДЮТВАТЩ) LONDON NEWS, «I 
See*. 38, 1896, мера:

“If I were «deed which single medkdne 1 
■hou-td prefer to take abroad with roe, u 
likely to be meet generally veM, to the 
exohieton of aim others, І 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without 
and Its general 
a large number

«У

2phoabUtty to the relief 
■impie alimente terms I

beet
Organ voluntary..
Prayer.,.................
Volt In ensemble........................... ...........
Essay—Myth» of Plant life..Mlee 8. Benedict

Mlee S. Webb

..Mlee Wall 
Mr. Dobson Dp. J. Oolite Browne’s CMorodyne

IS 1RS GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
DIAHHHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA

CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 
Every bottle of this well-known remedy 
for COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA 
BRONCHITIS. DIARRHOEA «te., 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the Inventor-

Violin.
Chant»....................... ...L...ladles’ Glee club
Prize tewy—Heroines.;..Mise L. Richardson
Song—Stella............................ MU® M. Moore
Essay—Tell iron's Women........................

................ .............. ..Шм S. Thompson
ІЛЛял* chonw—epbmlng Bang...............
Reedtbg—Gutnevere............Mise L. Webster
Ptano—Erl King.................Mlee L. Newman
Chore* and ensemble cJase—Gloria..........

Dr. Borden reported a year of quiet, 
hard work, with a total attendance of 
one huridred and ninety. The muslial 
standard was highest reached, the 
piano recitals said by an 
would do credit to any conservatory.

Diplomas were conferred on: Gradu
ates M. L. A. Miss Saille Benedict, 
Campbellton, N. B.; Miss Sarah 
Thompson, Fredericton, N. B„ piano; 
artist’s diploma, Miss Laura Newman, 
Moncton, N. B.; piano teachers dip
loma, Miss Sarah Bordten, Moncton, 
N. B., Miss Gertrude Sherwood, Sus
sex, N. B.; organ, Miss Jessie Wall, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Teachers certificates In vocal music 
were taken by Miss A. Hart, Sackvllle, 
N. B.; N. Brander, Tidnlsh.

Speeches were made by 
Johnson, Smith, Bond, Chipman, Drs. 
Lathem, Hart, Wilson.

The following prizes were bestowed: 
R. S. Prllham, art prizes, 1st, oils, 
$10, Miss Minnie Harris, Sackvllle; 
2nd, drawing book. Miss Mary Wright, 
Summerslde; 3rd, drawing book, Mr. 
M. Bird.

First history of art, book, Miss 
Laura Brown, Middleton,, N. 8.

Alurpnae mathematical scholarship, 
$26, Ml 
Ville.

Essay on Heroine, $10, Ltnnle Rich
ardson.

•Natural science, $10, Miss 
Thompson, Fredericton; Henry Read.

Essay, general subject, Helena Es
tabrooks, Sackvllle, let; J. W. Smith.

Highest general average, $20— Miss 
Edith Archibald, Halifax, N. S.; 2nd, 
$10, Miss Wlnnlfred Brecken, P.E.I.; 
8rd, $10, Miss Constance Chipman, St. 

„255. *-pewte «tntit» to Which the Italian Stephen, N. B.
^ 1 <Д«» Pr|»«. Primary French-Mtss

“tong the applicants for the poet of public I M‘. ?art’ ^айк^В1е’ N* B-
at Poeehiavti, in theOitzonain ! Advanced French—let, Emily Har- 

awttoertoa; The oalary 1* £81 a year. It to ri» Grand Bank, N. F.; 2nd, Miss
^el Smith, Halifax, N.’ S.

Popolo. r* " Вам» del Grammar—Miss Hattie AUen, Bay-

ner, V. Mader, A. Webb, England, 
j Young, Hanson, A. Fuller, (McCord 
I and G. Johnson), Allison,
j James. Passed: (Dobson and Forbes), { &ACKVILLE, June 1,—The dosing 
' McNeill, (Lucas and Peck), W. Tur- : scene of the “closing” was at noon at 
! ner, Buffett, Likely, Squires, S. Carr, . the L C. R. station today, when most 

Seller, W. Black, Chowen. ' of the students and teachers went east
і Chemistry—Class I.: Lodge, Maud and west to their homes. All the mor- 

MaxweLl, Trenholm, Dobson, MacDon- Ling load after load of trunks had
tolled down from the Institutions. 
Farewells were said and the class of 

Passed: Squires, Buffett, ’98 departed with cheers and the col
lege yell. Nearly all the numerous 
.visitors also took their departure, and 
by evening the place looked deserted. 
Taken altogether is has been a most 
pleasant and successful anniversary. 
The weather was mostly fine and the 
warmest known on those occasions, 
reading 80 in the shade on Saturday.

All the heads In making their report 
spoke of the high class of students, 
the faithful work and the compara
tive freedom from care enjoyed by the 
teachers. The interest the young men 
are beginning to take In art and their 
successful efforts are worthy of note. 
The work of the studio does not per
force come before the public so often 
as the musical department, but It Is 
making certain, if quietr advance. 
The music, of which there has been 
a great deal, has all been up to an 
unustjaily high standard.

pupils of ~ Miss Jeeves have 
throughout the term displayed a good 
deal of finish In their songs, giving 
French and Italian selections- most 
acceptably. Their vocalisation is ex
cellent,
method of Miss Jeeves being such as 
gives the voice great carrying power. 
This teacher Is considered one of the 
beet Mt Allison has been fortunate 
enough to possess. The pupils whose 
voices show rapid advance in volume 
and flexibility are Misses Moore, A 
Hart, Wright and F. Smith, each 
of whom has her own good point 
There are besides other pupils deserv
ing of great praise for their painstak
ing efforts and Who show promise.

The splendid pHaylng of the piano 
graduates testifies as nothing else could 
to the teaching abilities of Mr. Woot- 
t'on, who has other most promising 
pupils commencing, 
work entirely confined to the piano. 

E. The beautiful chorus from Rublneteen, 
given so sweetly by the Ladles’ Glee 
Club, was of his arranging, and he Is

Alnley, ;! DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
SoW by all Chemists at Is. lHd.,

аП“ 6*- Bd. BOLS MANUFACTUREE

J- T DAVBITPOET

2s. 9»

outsider 33 Great Bussell St.. London. W. C.

PILES амама
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happy wives, but 1$ not caring for 
this field, there were countless others 
open to women the present day. 
thanked the valedictorian for sympa
thetic reference to Mrs. Allison, whose 
dally prayer during a long Illness was 
for the welfare of the class. He spoke 
of the deaths of former graduates, all 
the past year, M. Bent, *W. Joat and 
Miss L. Palmer. Of the date George 
Bowser he said It was a matter of 
Pride that, with the exception of the 
Academy, all the Institution buildings 
stood on land owned once by Bowsers, 
and by his will eight or nine thousand 
dollars worth of property belonging 
to his late sister was given for the 
Mary Jane Bowser scholarship for 
those Intending to be foreign mission
aries. Miss Fraser of Halifax, in me
mory of W. Jost, has given $200 to 
foind a scholarship for Nova Scotia 
ministers.

After the students’ diplomas and 
degrees were conferred, the degree of 
D. C. L., was presented to Gov. Mc
Clelan, who spoke In glowing terms of 

.Mt. Allison as an Ideal college and of 
Sackvllle as a desirable place of resi
dence.

The music throughout was delight
ful, the Glee Club adding another leaf 
to their laurels. The weather was 
damp, but notwithstanding the* aud
ience was the largest yet . Л

Following Is a list of the graduates 
in arts:

1407
as many

The simple application of

WAVNF’S
OINTMENT!

■internal* 
res tet-* 
itch, nil* 

I the face. ^eruptions on the feoe, jjt 
Hide, nose, *c., leaving

nr, white and hesltuj. - —— 
Ьт mail for 50 cts. Address Dn. 
hi*, Pa Ask your druggist for it.

Messrs.

Swat** » Be*, r hU*dMp 
Positively refuse all substitutes.

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal. 
Wholesale Agents.

To Robert Love and John F. Love, now or 
lately of the Parish of Slmonds, In the 
City and County of Saint John, fanners: 
their heirs end assigns; Elizabeth Ann Mc- 
Intceh of the City of Saint John, widow; 
BMza DeMffl, Frederick E. DcMlll, Arthur 
a DeMUl, Emily G. McVane, Alice S. Bur- 
pea. William B. DeMUl, Allan B. DeMill 
and all others whom it may concern: 
TAKE NOTICE that at twelve o'cloct 

пост., «m Thursday, the 30th day of June, A. 
D. 1836, at Chubb’s Corner (eo called), in the 
City of Saint John, under and by virtue of 
a power of sale to a mortgage from said 
Robert Love and John F. Love to George 
MoBraelrty, dated the 4th day of February. 
A D. MM, recorded as No. 61,316 to Saint 
Joha County Records to Ltbro 34, folio 1U. 
143 and 14», there will be sold for default to 
payment ’of principal and interest secured 
by aaM mortgage “AH that lot of land con
veyed to James Stackhouse, junior, by James 
Stackhouse, senior, end wife by deed dated 
the firm day of August, A. D. 1863, and In 
aald mortgage described as ‘all that certain 
lot of land and promisee situate to the neigh
borhood of the third Loch Lomond, Parteh, 
County and Pro vino, aforeeatd, and known 
aa the Stackhouse term, bounded by Ian* 
owadd by Robert Stackhouse on the south 
side, by lands owned by Charles Stackhouse 
and also lands owned by the late John Brow- 
ley an the western «Me, oy lands owned by 
William Hayward on the north etde, by 
lands owned by Hugh Ryan on the eastern 
side, the aald lot or tract containing one- 
hundred and ten acres more or less,’ together 
with the appurtenance*."

Dated this 19th day of May, A. D. 1898. 
j. robkrtson mcintosh,

Assignee of Mortgagee.

(ШГ
rence,
Brooks.

Freshman German—Class I. : Sher
wood. Class И.: (Austin and Whit
taker), R. Forsey, K. Brecken, Likely, 
J. Stoddard. Passed: (Parlee and Pas
coe), G. Johnson, E. Forsey, Black.

Freshman French—Class I.:, Tren- 
Іскп, E. Brecken, K. Brecken, Rowe, 
Likely, Mader, W. Forster. Cbue И • 
Ia Hart, M. Maxwell, Faulkner, Con- 
neu, Nlchol, Marshall, Alcorn. S. Carr, 
Simms, Steeves, J. Forster, Emmerson. 
Passed: Brownell. Roberts and Powell

Freshman English—Class 1.: Trites. 
.A Maxwell Whittaker, (J. Strothard 
end F. Webb). Class П.: (K. Brecken 
and Lund), Connell W. E. Smith, Ful
ton, Emmerson,W. Forster, (Lewis and 
Swennerton), Opie, Petterson, T. An
thony. Passed: L. Hart, Alcorn, 
Brooks, (Kinsman and Simms) 
Brownell, (j. Forster and Roberts).’ 
IteeBrisay, Perkins, Faulkner, Law-

Physics—Class L: A.
Trite®, MacDonaffi. Class II.: 
Fuller, Emmerson, F. Webb, 
Whittaker, Connell, Lewis,

TheHelena Estabrooks, Sack-

Sadle
the up-to-date breathing

SCHOOLMASTERS TURN SWEEPS.

B. A - "
Henry Augustus Alltoan—Sackvllle, N. B. 
Clement Chandler Avard—Sackvllle, N. B. 
Sedgwick Alexander Bayley—Grand Man- an, N. В.

Connie Maud Blgney—Mt. Dennison, it.-i.
pitonlel Robert Chowen—Wlnsloe Station,

Herbert Clegg—Rtshton, England.
Samuel Burns Bnmen-rPownal, P. B. L 
Margaret Gordon Graham—Main River Kent Co., N. B. Ter’
Morley Hale—WoKvOle, N. S.
William Fraser Hale—Wllfvtlle, N S 
Frederick Will lam Hart—Sackvllle, N. B. 
Charles Herbert Johnson—Canon, N. S.

one

field, N. B.
First year English—Miss Alice San- 

tord, Summerville. N. S.; 2nd year 
English, Miss dargaiet Evans, Hamp- 
ten, N. B.; 3rd ditto, Laura Brown, 
Middleton, N. S.

University history—1st, Ina

Children Cry for і

CASTOR I A. Nor is hisMaxwell,

Stone,
Simms,

Keith.
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ing that I had lj 
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wait up for ma 
room and went!

But not to s| 
tossed about frl 
to the other; an 
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turned In tlmel 
little or nothing 
rival of ten o’] 
would озеп.

After breakfaj 
reading room o] 
tried to fix my a 
columns of th| 
remember read| 
time after time] 
henslon of thel] 
I remember—no]

Nothing! All ] 
than five weekJ 
came back tol 
bed In my own ] 
on Gerrard stre] 
Marsden were I 
side.

No need to tl 
been removed, cl 
that had been al 
need to linger a 
“pitiless fever ] 
brain." No nee® 
my progress bl 
and from thencl 
In a week frorcl 
tioned, I was J 
bed, propped tJ 
pillows. My ii3 
no further delà® 
ask questions 1 
pened int the I 
elapsed since nl 
gave way undel 
upon them, il 
letter in reply I 
placed In my hJ 
my possession, | 
following copy I 
lyirrsr before me|
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“Dr. Marsden:
“In reply to : 

just been recelv 
Mr .Furlong ат 
qualnted for th 
recent passage 
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on Monday Iasi 
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Tuesday month 
see the Publl 

. house, the Ath 
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ally dropped In 
he remarked u; 
of letters there, 
made, of course 
the general de 
himself. He re< 
Toronto postma 
very much sur 
and was not le 
After reading J 
end I also read 
recollect It won 
feased to come 
uncle, Richard 
pressed pleasun 
sooner than ha< 
hinted in rathe: 
calamity. It re 
Alice, and etat 
been Informed j 
tended arrival.] 
too, about his j 
a recompense i 
which she had 
Pressed the wr( 
-hla nephew at 
station upon h 
that no telegra 
as nearly 
about all there 
Furlong profe 
handwriting ae 
cramped hand, 
the signature u 
that I was har 
The peculiarity 
treme irr^ular 
the letters, no 
equal size; an 
spurred promis 
ly throughout 1

“Mr. Furlong 
the contents di 
anxious for the 
hie departure, 
train at 11.30. 1 
about the ma 
anxiously expet 
ever since he 
feel curious, ai 
hear from him- 
tees something 
would be Impel 
tive stranger t<
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.ZgiTHE CERRARO STREET MYSTERY.[The beat wishes 

bany him In his 
real hospltaL 
|c of violina has 
bread through all 
pie technique of 
і soloists Is ex
now skilful train- 
be given to the 
Glee clubs, both 
|ly to the enjoy- 
n Tuesday even- 

with violin ac- 
[hope the club of 
mis morning the 
but the business 

P not yet been

I may mention that Dr. Maraden pro- 
fesses to believe to the present day 
that my brain was disordered by the 
approach of the fever which eventu
ally struck me down, and that all I 
have described was merely the result 
of what he, with delightful periphras
is, calls “an abnormal condition of the 
system. Induced by caused too remote 
for specific diagnosis.”

It will be observed that, whether I 
was under an hallucination or not, 
the Information supposed to be derived 
from my uncle was strictly accurate 
in all Its details. The fact that the 
disclosure subsequently became un
necessary through the confession of 
Weatheriey, does not seem to me to 
afford any argument for the halluci
nation theory. My uncle’s communi
cation was Important at the time 
when it was given to me; and we have 
no reason for believing that "those 
who are gone before” are universally 
gifted with a knowledge of the future.

HOODOOS OF THE SEA. ‘
Sailors cling to their superstitions 

with a tenacity worthy of a better 
cause. Possibly it Is more from cus
tom rather than from an actual belief 
in their efficacy. The ™Ит. at the 
wheel will tell you that he cannot steer 
straight if there is a cross-eyed pas-

If Women Are Taken on Board a Vessel Some 8®neer on board, and he repeats a
j charm of words to annul the evil; 
j “St. Peter! St. Peter, pray give 
1 charm.

Against the bad eye that would do us 
a harm.”

1OCEAN FREIGHT MARKET.

A Sharp Decline in Grain Rates Front 
Resent High Figures, Vessels 

Being Reiet at Heavy 
Losses.

/

The III Luck That Cats Bring on 
Shipboard.

A Strange Story, That Was Not Made Public Till the 
Death of One of the Principal Actors. (Montreal Gazette.)

There has since the beginning of the 
mouth bien a marked reaction—col
lapse is, In fact, hardly too strong a 
term—in the market for ocean freight 
accommodation for grain. On May 1 
large steamships for full cargoes of 
wheat and com to Cork for orders 
w»re quoted at 6s. per quarter, which 
is equivalent to nearly 16 cents per 
bushel. Today, it is said, the 
steamers would have difficulty in se
curing 3s. 1 l-2d. per quarter (although 
3s. 6d is the nominal quotation), or 10 
cents ner bushel. Taking an average 
grain steamship, say of 18,000 quar
ters, the difference between the rate 
quoted on May 1 and 3s. 1 l-2d. would 
amount on a single voyage to $6,480, 
which represents very nearly the vol
ume of lose some shippers (or those 
Who bought from them) have recently 
suffered. A number of steamships 
which were chartered at the high rates 
of a few weeks ago have been reiet, 
their proposed cargoes have been 
sold and other steamships are in the 
market for recharter.

Since the news of Admiral Dewey’s 
victory at Manila there has been a 
decided decrease in the foreign de
mand for American wheat and com, 
that incident evidently ending) what 
may be termed the wâr demand. The 
steamers that have been rechartered 
or are being offered for recharter 
were, however, originally chartered 
for com, not- wheat, and while one or 
two wheat cargoes have been resold 
the movement In this direction has 
not been general.

Berth freights have not shown a 
corresponding decline with fall char
ters. The regular lines have their ac
commodation tolerably well engaged 
until the middle of June, but after 
thu-t date and until the new 
months the lines have not an unusual 
amount of room under conduct.

Referring to the grain freight situ
ation an authority said yesterday: 
“In the early stages of the late up
ward movement Letter gobbled up 
nearly all the White Star line’s room 
at 3d. He chartered steamers right 
and left at all ports, so that when the 
regular dealers cape In they found 
that the ready itonSage 
sorbed. Than they began to bid for 
charters and Letter held off. In the 
meantime the market advanced and 
he then came In the market again and 
those who wanted freights and char
ters, were forced to bid much higher. 
Thé steamship lines let a good part 
of their room at the high rates and 
(then held aloof. Then Letter again 
came in as an active charterer, and 
following him came a speculative 
movement and/ rates reached their 
high level early this month. Then the 
demand fell oft and with the reselling 
of cargoes by foreigners freight rates 
have practically lost all theft- ad
vanced”

sons to whom fl had communicated 
what my uncle had said to me dur
ing our walk from the station. They 
both maintained silence on the mat
ter, except to leach other. Between 
themselves, in the early days of my 
illness, they discussed it with a good 
deal of feeling on each side. Alice 
impliclty beUeved my story from) first 
to last. She was wise enough to see 
that I had been made acquainted 
with matters that I could not possibly 
have learned through any of the 
dinary channels of

•CHAPTER EL—Continued.
‘ That I will try to ascertain tomor- 

‘‘Meanwhile, Dir.
Disaster is Pretty Sure to Follow. us a

- !row,” I replied.
Marsden, will you oblige your old 
friend’s nephew by writing to Junius 
Gridley, and asking him to acquaint 
you with the contents of the letter, 
and with the circumstances under

(M. L. Rayne in Chicago Times.)
Men who go down to the sea in 

ships may not be more superstitious _____
by nature than their fellows, but in George H. Ham Tells the 
that wonderful expanse of sky and I 
water the smallest incident of a mys- I
terious nature is magnified into an | George H. Ham of the C. P. R. ser- 
omen. That mariners of the olden vice, Montreal, who is well and favor
time invested the sea with supemat- ably known in Halifax, is now in 
ural powers and misunderstood its Washington. In an Interview tele- 

It was open to me to make the facts messages is not I surprising, since mod- graphed to the Boston Herald Mr. 
public as soon as they became known em science and the most enlightened Ham tells how the sympathies of Can
to me, and had I done so, Marcus understanding fail to account for its adians run In the present struggle. 
Weatheriey might have been arrested baffling vagaries. That is why a The despatch says; 
and punished for his crime. Had not strarge bird settling on the masthead "Canada is taking a lively interest 
my illness supervened, I think I of a ship at sea causes a panic among in the war. George H. Ham of Mont- 
should have made discoveries in the the crew, not a man of whom would real, who is in Washington Just now, 
course of the day following my arrival dare’to harm the stranger guest for says;
in Toronto, which would have led to tear of shipwreck and death. “In the civil war 40,000
his arrest. But the worst hoodoo of a ship Is a fou8fh.t in the armies .of the north, and

Such speculations are profitless cat.. Stories of the ill took brought on represented In Canada today by a 
enough.but they have often formed ghfpbéard. by a cat have become his- cumber of Grand Army posts which 
the topic of discussion between my tory. The cats of the steam sloop of *urn °urt on Decoration day. Hnh- 
wlfe and myself. Gridley, too, when- war, the Reeaca. the boa* detailed! for dreds of native Canadians are to be 
ever he pays us a visit, invariably special duty in. the survey of the found In the United States army, ддД 
revives the subject, which he long isthmus of Panama* made themselves the volunteer forces lately called 
ago christened “The Garrard Street famous by the persistency with which out# hftd Canada is handsomely repre- 
Mystery,” although it might Just as they cawed; disaster. The first one eented in the United States navy, 
correctly be called “The Yonge was washing her face on deck when Aside, from that, there is scarcely a 
Street Mystery,” or, “The Mystery of she suddenly disappeared as It she household in the dominion, from Cape 
the Union Station1. " He has urged had been an astral body, and two days Breton to Vancouver island, which 
me a hundred times over to publish шег the «Шог whose pet she was 1183 cot a member or two in the 
the story; and now, after all these fen overboard and was drowned. United States. There were 1,000,000
years, I follow his counsel, and adopt Six months later the Reeaca native Canadians in this country in 
his nomenclature in the title. anchored oft the coast of Callao, and 1809-

The tend. a new cat was found, but one day an "You will understand, therefore,
American who wasv Ш and homesick whF Public sentiment In Canada Is 
came on board to see hls countrymen overwhelmingly for the United States 
and the cat jumped on the ship’s rail ln this war with Spain. The Can- 
as soon as she saw him, scratching adlan government, cr, rather, the in- 
and mewing as If possessed. She dividual members of it, beginning 
would have gone overboard, but the wLth the premier. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
men Jumped to thé rescue and locked make no secret of their sympathy 
up thelr second pet for safe keeping, trith the United States. Laurier made 
But the vigilance of ? pussy's guard re- a speech in parliament the other day 
laxéd and she was on deck when the w hlch was neither more nor less than 
American stranager camp the next an urgent invitation to Senor Polo y 
day,,1 and this time the cat jumped Bemabe to get out of Canada without 
info the water and was drowned. And delay/ and Polo got. 
therAmerican visitor died on the ship “At the same time the Canadian 
before daylight the next morning, government, as a government, Is 
Nothing would persuade the crew Into strictly observing the neutrality laws, 
a belief that the one disaster was not Coal is shipped to the United States 
the cause of the other. by rail from Nova Scotia and by water

from British Columbia just as before 
the war, but no vessel containing coal 
is allowed to leave Canadian ports on 
the North Atlantic for any part of the 
West Indies unless she can establish 
to the satisfaction of government 
agents that the cargo is not Intended 
for either of the belligerents.

“Of course, this rule works dead 
against Spain, as the United States 
does not want Canadian coal for lté 
cruisers, whereas coaling facilities: in 
Canadian ports wjould be worth Un
told millions to the Spaniards.

“The Canadian cruisers ln the North 
Atlantic, which are. really swift gun
boats employed for the protection of 
the fisheries, keep a sharp look-out 
for American‘and Spanish men-of-war 
off the south coast of Nova Scotia, 
and British ironclads belonging to the 
Halifax station are employed in the 
same service. Then, all the collectors 
of ports and operators oni ithe govern
ment telegraph lines throughout the 
seaboard provinces are on thé watch 
to communicate news of that kind to 
Ottawa.

* I' CANADA’S SYMPATHY.

PAPT. PERRY.

Ilate Capt. Robt. 
P died last Octo- 
[, Miss., arrived In 
jvening and were 
I cemetery Tues- 
|he Rev. Hr.

St. George’s 
Ihe grave. Mrs. 
Iccompanied the 
pd are for the 
f Andrew Long. 
|ty in the future, 
p of St. John for 
put latterly was 
k'here his health 
Be. He died last 
[thy illness, and 
Iht the body for 
I home. The de
fected by all who 
I him.

sameAmericans
which I received it?”

“It seems an albsurd thing to do,” 
he said, "but I will, if you like. What 
shall I say?” and he sat down at hls 
desk to write the letter.

It was written In less than five min
utes. It simply asked for the desired 
information, and requested an Im
mediate reply. Below the doctor’s 
signature I added a short postscript ln 
these words:

“My story about the letter and its. 
contents Is discredited. Pray answer 
fully and at once.—W. F. F.”

iAit my request the doctor accom
panied me to the post-office, on To
ronto street, and dropped the letter 
into the box with his own hands. I 
bade him good night, and repaired to 
the Rossin house. I did not feel like 
encountering Alice again until I coula 
place myself in a more satisfactory 
light before her. I despatched a mes
senger to her with a short note stat
ing that I had not discovered anything 
important, and requesting her not to 
wait up for me. 
room and went to bed.

But not to sleep. All night long I 
tossed about from one side of the bed 
to the other; and at daylight, feverish 
and unrefreshed, I strolled out. I 
turned In time for breakfast, but ate 
little or nothing. I longed for the ar
rival of ten o’clock, when the banks 
would open.

After breakfast I sat down in the 
reading room of the hotel, and vainly 
tried to fix my attention upon the local 
columns of that morning’s paper. I 
remember reading over several items 
time after time, without any compre
hension of their meaning. After that 
I remember—nothing.

Nothing! All was blank for

All About It.

or-
communicatlon. 

In short, she was not so enamoured of 
professional Jargon as to have lost 
her common sense. The doctor, how
ever, with the mole-blindness of many 
of his tribe, refused to . believe. No
thing of this kind had previously 
come within the range of hls own ex
perience, and it was therefore im
possible. He accounted- for it all upon 
the hypothesis of my impending 
fever. He is not the only physician 
who mistakes cause for effect, and 
vice versa.

re-

Duiing the second week of my 
prostration, Mr. Mtoxcus Weatheriey 
absconded. This event so totally un
looked-for by those who had had 
dealings with him, at once brought 
hls financial condition to light. It 
was found that he had been really 
insolvent for several months past. 
The day after his departure a num
ber of hls acceptances! became due. 
These acceptances proved to be four 
in number,
forty-two thousand dollars, 
that part of my incle’s story was con
firmed. One of the acceptances was 
payable in Montreal, and was for 
$2,283.76. The other three were pay
able at different banks in Toronto. 
These la#t had been drawn at sixty 
days, and each of them bdre a signa
ture presumed to be that of Richard 
Yardingnon. One of them was for 
$8,972.11; another was for $10,114.63; 
and the third and last was for $20,- 
629.50. A short sum In simple addition 
will show us the aggregate of these 
three amounts:—

[S. GLADSTONE

I—On Saturday 
se following tele- Then I engaged a

іе:
much with you 
r husband is laid 
remony will be 
[ful for you, but 
p time gratifying 
ppect and regret 
for the memory 

f.er and in telle 
him as one of 

ed statesmen of

amounting to exactly 
So thatre-

/
THE WAR OF Ш2.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
To the Editor: I read with much in

terest your comments upon the great 
battle between the- Shannon and 
Chesapeake, a fight that was full ot 
glory for Great Britain; but were 
there not some other naval duels dur
ing that war In which Jahn Bull was 
not bo successful?—Inquisitor.

Yes, there were. But In each case 
in which the British arms suffered de
feat the Americans had the advantage 
in strength. We take the liberty to 
quote from an article recently printed 
in the Brantford Courier, which seems 
to cover the ground, recent statements 
in some misinformed American papers 
having induced the Courier to over
haul its history. The Courier says.

“L The statement that the Essex 
captured the Alert Is quite true, but 
it would have been nothing short cf a 
miracle had it been otherwise, for the 
United States ship was one of 46 
guns, manned! by 328 men, and . the 
Alert was only a 16 gun sloop with 
86 men.

"2. The lonstitution did capture the 
Guerriere, but in this instance also 
there was every reason why she 'should 
have done. so. Here is a table of the 
comparative force of the combatants:

Guar- Coneti- 
riere. tutlon.

28
768 lbs.

crop

[efully remember 
ln all that ccn- 

evelfare.
CTORIA R. I.”

;D OVER ENG- 15 _ more
than five weeks. When consciousness 
came back to me I found myself in 
bed In my own old room, in the house 
on Gerrard street, and Alice and Dr 
Marsden were standing by my bed
side.

had been ab-$ 8,972 11 
10,114 63 
20,629 SO

I territory to France 
pay seem.There is 
fit in the east of 
he tance, is Spanish 
Івігсекжа, when the 
pee in, one usually 
from Spain.” The 
[socialists for years 
ihment of a Catalan 
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і Philippines be lost 
nufacturlng interest 
me separatist movc- 
Bd. For these rea
ps that Franoe is 
Ih what is going on 
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which was the amount for which my 
uncle claimed that hls name had been 
forged.

Within a week after these things 
came to light, a letter, addressed to the 
manager of one of the leading bank
ing institutions of Toronto, arrived 
from Mir. Marcuts Weatherly. He 
wrote from New York, but stated 
that he should leave there within an 
boor from the time of posting hid let
ter. He voluntarily admitted having 
forged my uncle’s name to the three 
acceptances above referred to, 
entered Into other details about his 
affairs which, though interesting 
enough to his creditors at that time, 
would have no spécial interest for 
the public at the present day. The 
banks where the acceptances had been 
discounted were wise after the fact, 
and detected, numerous little details 
wherein the forged signatures differed 
from genuine signatures of my Uncle 
Richard. In each case they pocketed 
the loss and held their tongues, and I 
dare say they will not thank me for 
calling attention to the matter, 
art this distance of time.

But Ithe end was not yet After 
long cruise the Resaca put Into the 
harbor of Taloahuano, and here one 
of the men—who was less supersti
tious than the rest—obtained a fine 
kitten* which took kindly to all on 
board and grew to a great pet, being 
No. 3 of the Ship’s carts and an im- 
1 rovement upon lta predecessors.

But one morning at sea “No. 3” 
killed herself in a mad race after а 
rat. The men got together and pre
dicted bad luck, when the captain of 
the starboard watch of the safeguard 
said: “Boys, I feel bad,” and stag
gered against the bulwarks. "Before 
he could be helped he died, holding his 
throat with berth hands and saying 
with his last breath, “All throttled 
here.” There was never another cat 
taken on board of the Reeaca.

Spanish sailors on certain days of 
the week or month lay aloft at sunset 
and beat the sheaves and pins of the 
blocks to drive the devil out of the 
gear, and the noise they make to a 
horrid din. This is said to have origi
nated in an order given which result
ed in disaster, 
squadron that had been anchored 
some time, was surprised by the 
enemy and could not make sail and 
escape, as all the blocks were rusted 
an&'useless.

TBe Spanish sailor has no preju
dice against starting out on a voyage 
on і Friday, that day being the day on 
which- Columbus started on hls voy
age of discovery. English and,Am
erican sailors will not sail on that day 
If they can help it. They would con
sider the whole trip hoodooed by such 
a beginning.

A sneeze at sea would hoodoo the 
ship unless it happened to turn to the 
right, when it brings good luck. Sail
ors have faith in odd numbers and 
naval gunners carry out this belief in 
the number- of times they fire a salute.

Whistling for wind is another favor
ite superstition of the man before the 
mast. This is a trick when ships axe 
becalmed, as "Whistles rash bid tem
pests roar.” A "capful of wind” or 
“a bagful” usually defines the 
tity.

The phantom Ship, so often seen by 
navigators, is not purely the appari
tion of. romance, but a mirage, 
thing almost as wonderful, but not of 
thé supernatural order.

The horseshoe to still a popular con
tribution by sailors to the fetish of 
good luck. A distinguished precedent

aNo need to tell how my hair had 
been removed, or about the bags of Ice 
that had been applied to my head.. No 
need to linger over any details of the 
“pitiless fever that burned in my 
brain. * No need, either, to -linger over 
my progress back to convalescence, 
and from thence to complete recovery. 
In a week from the time I have 
tioned, I was permitted- to sit up In 
bed, propped up by a mountain of 
pillows. My impatience would brook 
no further delay, and I was allowed to 
ask questions about what .had. hap
pened in the interval which had 
elapsed since my overwrought nerves 
gave way under the prolonged strain 
upon them. First, Junius Gridley’s 
letter in reply to Dr. Marsden, was 
placed In my bands. I have It still in 
my possession, and I transcribe the 
following copy from the original 
lying before me:

men-

M

ION, M. D. BARON LYON PLAYFAIR DEAD.

Ihe Distinguished Scientist and Par
liamentarian Passed Away In 

London on Sunday.

LONDON, Monday.—Baron
Playfklr, the distinguished 
political economist, civil service 
former and parliamentarian, died ln 
this city yesterday.

Baron Playfair, popularly known ln 
England as Sir Lyon Playfair, 
born at Meerut, Bengal, in 1819.

After studying under Baron Liebig, 
the famous chemist, he was appointed 
professor of chemistry at the Royal 
Institution, Manchester, in 1843.

He entered parliament in 1868, and 
ln the last liberal government he was 
chairman of committees and deputy 
■speaker. He has likewise held the Im
portant and fitting post of vice-presi
dent of the council on education.

First and forpmost Baron Playfair 
was a chemist, but unlikè most great 
scientists—for he was great 
analyst and hygienist—he was a man 
of affairs and a sturdy radical and a 
w°il known platform speaker.

He was an excellent raconteur, and 
a ccHector of bric-a-brac whose judg- . 
ment was exact. Hls house ln Onslow 
Gardens was a veritable duplicate In 
Interest of the famous residence of the 
late Lord Leighton.

Hto status as a scientist may be 
Judged from the fact that of three 
selected candidates for an important 
post—the other two being the world 
renewed Tyndall and Huxley—Baron 
Playfaiar was chosen.

By request of the late Prince Con
sort he was special commissioner of 
the great exhibition with which hls 
Public life began. Hie widow, Lady 
Playfair, is an American, the daugh
ter of S. H. Russell of Boston, U. 8. A.

He was a friend of Emerson, Long
fellow, Lowell, Holmes and Whittier. 
Every year he visited the United 
States; and no greater friend or ad
vocate of the peace and arbitration 
alliance and the union of hearts of 
the Anglo-American trace was to be 
found in the mother country.

He was a member of many learned 
societies and held many British and 
foreign orders. Hls scientific mem
oirs were numerous, and he wrote ex
tensively on subjects of social welfare* 
political economy and public health.

and
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"3. No one can question the fact 
that the Constitution likewise 'ssptured 
the Java, but it may once more be 
remarked that she had every reason 
to do so, for she had 10 more guns

,1,002
chemist,now
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DYNE

re-
"BOSTON, Dec. 22nd, 1861.

Dr. Marsden:
“In reply to your letter, which has 

just been received, I have to say that 
Mr .Furlong end msyelf became ac
quainted for the first time during 
recent passage from Liverpool to Bos
ton, in the Persia, which arrived here 
on Monday last. Mr. Furlong accom
panied me home, and remained until 
Tuesday morning, when I took him to 
see the Public library, the 
house, the Athenaeum, Faneuil 
and other points of interest. We 
ally dropped into* the post-office 
he remarked 
of letters there.

NBWB, «I and 63 more men.
"4. It is un-leniabic that the Wasp 

secured the Frolic, but here again a 
comparison ot the two boats! affords a 
very good reason:

•aye:
single medicine 1

ay useful. to'tàS 
і, I Should say 
travel without ty to the relief 
ailments forms

“Th2 summer more American visl- 
e coming to Canada than ever 

We occasionally see timid

wasA certain Spanisheven tors 
before.
Americans depositing their 
in Canadian banks for safe keeping. 
These persons do not imagine that 
•the Spaniards are going to clean out 
the United States and rob the banks, 
but are afraid lest, if the war last ару 
time, the populists may succeed in 
forcing congress to issue a huge 
amount of paper money. But the ma
jority of the Americans whoi are com
ing to Canada this summer are per
sons who In times of peace went to 
Europe.

“Crowdï of Americans are already 
camping in the pine forests of the St. 
Maurice river and in the woodlands 
and fishing waters of the Laurentian 
mountains Just north of Montreal. 
Montreal has always been a Mecca for 
the American tourist, and the hotels 
there are filling up this y ear earUer 
•than usual. So are the hotels and 
camps of the Thousand islands. A 
new haunt is Lake Temiscamingue, 
northwest of Ottawa, the capital of 
the dominion. From Temiscamingue 
American canolsts are travelling in 
evéry direction between Hudson’s bay 
and the St Lawrence.

“Banff attracts people from all 
quarters of the globe, but this year It 
will praotially be in possession of Am
erican families and American Alpine 
dubs.

“War news is bulletined throughout 
Canada, even in the heart of the 
Rocky mountains and on the trans
continental trains, and, just as in the 
United States, hundreds of amateur 
strategy boards are in session every 
day, discussing the situation in Cuba 
and Manila.

“In' the dominion parliament, now 
meeting at Ottawa, the war news 
monopolizes attention. The news; ot 
Dewey’s victory was received with a 
tempest of cheers In the big commit
tee rooms and everywhere, throughout 
Canada with the greatest satisfac
tion.”

with our
There is not much more to tell. 

Marcus Weatheriey, the forger, met 
his fate within a few days after writ
ing his letter from NJsw York He 
took passage at New Bedford, Massa- 

State chusetts, Ip
hall. Petrel, bodnd for Havana The Petrel 

sailed from port on the 12th of Janti- 
and ary, 1862, and went down Ih mid-ocean 

with ail hands on the 23rd of the same 
month. She sank in fuU sight of the 
captain and crew of the "City of Bal
timore” (Inman Line), but the hurri
cane prevailing was such that the 
latter were unable to render any 
assistance, or to save one of the Ill- 
fated crew from

money5 Frolic. Waep.
.... 9 
...26211». 26811».
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"The 92 Britishers gave the 138 Am
ericans a most severe fight and after 
the whole thing was -over another 
English ship, the Pointers, hove in 
sight, ге-capturid the frolic and se
cured the Wasp.

“5. The United States, after a des
perate action, did not dot up the Ma
cedonian, but the American boat, al
though cafflad a frigate, was in reality 
a formidable man-of-war, according 
to the rating of those days, while the 
Britisher was not only a frigate In 
name, but also in fact. Here is the 
comparative table in tills instance:

Maeedo- United 
niton. States.

13892|’s CMoroflyne
вето fob 
RY, CHOLERA 

ie Chlorodyne. 
fl-known remedy 
DS, ASTHMA. 
LRHOBA. etc.* 
lent Bt&mo the

434,384a, sailing vessel called the

casu-

upon the great number 
At toy instigation— 

made, of course, in jest-he applied at 
the general delivery for letters for 
himself. He received one bearing the 
Toronto postmark He

an an

was naturally 
very much surprised at receiving it 
and was not less so at Its contents! 
After reading It he handed It to me 
and I also read it carefully. I cannot 
recollect It word for word, but it pro
fessed to come from ‘hls affectionate 
t-ncle, Richard Yardington.’ It ex
pressed pleasure at him coming home 
sooner than had been, anticipated, and 
hinted in rather vague terms at some 
calamity. It referred to a lady called 
Alice, and stated that she had not 
been informed of ifcr. Furlong’s in
tended arrivai. There was something, 
too, about his presence at home being 
a recompense to her for recent grief 
which she had sustained. It also ex
pressed the writer’s Intention to meet 
his nephew at the Toronto railway 
station upon hto arrival, and stated
cat no telegram need be sent. This, 

as nearly as I can remember, was 
about all there was ln the letter. Mr.

urlong professed to recognize the 
handwriting as hto tmedete. It was a 
cramped hand, not easy to read, and 
the signature was so peculiarly formed 
that I was hardly able to decipher it. 
the peculiarity constated of the ex- 
t[em,e*lrreeule^lty tb® formation of 
the letters, no two of which were of 
equai size; and capitals were inter
spersed promiscuously, more especial
ly throughout the

“Mr. Furlong was much agitated by 
the contents of

BROWNE.
the fury of theIs. lHd., 2s. e*

waves.
At an early stage In the story I 

mentioned Jhat the only fletttions 
element should be the name of 
of the characters introduced. The 
name is that of Marcus Weatheriey 
himself. The person whom I have 
so designated really bore a different 
namo—one (that Is still remembered 
by scores of people in Toronto. He 
has paid the penalty of his misdeeds, 
and I see nothing to be gained by 
perpetuating them in connection with 
his own proper name. In all other 
particulars the foregoing narrative Is 
as true as a tolerably retentive mem
ory lias enabled jne to record it.

I don’t propose to attempt any 
psychological explanation of the 
events here recorded, for the very 
stifficient reason that only one explan
ation Is possible. The weird letter 
and Its contents, as has been seen, do 
not rest upon my testimony alone. 
With respect to my walk from the 
station with Uncle Richard, and 
the communication made by him to 
me, all the details are as real to my 
mind as any other incidents of my 
life/ The only obvious deduction Is, 
that I was made the recipient of a 
communication of the kind which the 
world to accustomed to regard as 
supernatural. •

Mr. Owen has my full permlssiton 
to appropriate this story In the next 
edition of hto “Debatable Land be- 
tveen this World and the Next.” 
Should he do so, his readers will 
doubtless be favoured with an elabor
ate analysis of the facts, and with 
a pseudo-ÿhllosophic theory about 
spiritual communion with human 

beings. My wife, who is an enthusi
astic student of electro-biology, is dis
posed to believe that Weatherley’s 
mind, overweighted by.the knowledge 
of hls forgery, was ln some occult 
manner, and unconsciously to him
self, constrained to act upon my own 
sense. I prefer, however, simply to 
narrate the facts. I may cr may not 
have my own theory about these facts 
The reader Is at perfect liberty to 
form one of hls own if he so pleases.

-
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“When the Untied State» papers 
speak in a tv off-hand manner of thus 
having taken away the boasted glory 
of England they conceal the disparity 
between the contending vessels ln In
stances such as those given by the 
Cleveland paper.

“In reality the great test fight of 
that struggle—one in which the condi
tions were about as nearly balanced 
as possible—was the contest between 
the Er gttsh Shannon arid the Ameri
can Chesapeake. Even on this occa
sion the
against them, as this table will show:

Shannon. Chesapeake.
■ÉÉÉ I ' "" ' Ц . ' |6,:

.. 538 lbs.

528 lbe. 846 lbs.FISTULA 474254 quan-1,533.1,081

•r
sorne

tte»,
to given for this. Lord Nelson believed 
ln the luck of the horseshoe, and had 
oné, nailed to the mast of hto ship Vic
tory.

A peculiar superstition is that if wo* 
men are taken on board a voyaging 
ship some disaster will foUow. 
may be the reason why no govern
ment ship to allowed to carry women 
passengers. Sailors, too, prefer a ship 
that has a masculine name, or is called 
after some man, or to geographical. A 
line of steamers wilt often employ a 
certain selection of names to the

Tbe Cunarti 
steamers end all their names with 
"la,” a feminine terminal, but one that 
has been the reverse of disastrous, 
since that line has never Idst a Ship. 
Captains are quite as superstitious as 
their crews, but of better educa
tion, and that may account for the 
names of salUrig vessels being identi
cal with that of wife or sweetheart. 
Certain names are known in the his
tory of nautical nomenclature as hoo
doos They have been painted 
and other names substituted, but bad 
luck attended the ship, and not even 
reconstruction saved It Then, if the 
name must be feriiinlne, the crew want 
something they are familiar with. One 
old "tar who was told the name of a 
new ship was the Aurora said:

“Why don’t they leave poetry to the 
navy folk and stick to the Susannahs 
and Mary Anns and Jemimas of my 
day? Aurora! How to a plain able

and
for 50 et*. Addrws D*. 
Ask your druggist tor it.
utee.
O., Montreal, 
gents.

m
Britishers hod the odds'

Thisі F. -eve, now or 
Slmonds, in the 

Int John, farmers; 
Elizabeth Ann Mc- 
ialnt John, widow; 
E. DcMIU, Arthur 
fane, Alice 8. Bur- 
, Alton B. DeMiU 
may concern:

* twelve o’clock 
Ui day of June, A.

(so called), in the 
■ and by virtue of 
jortgege from e*14 
Г. Lave to George 
! day of February, 
Ro. 61,ae in Saint 
IJbro 84, folio 141, 
tooid for default to 
d interest secured 
It lot of land oon- 
i, junior, by James 
life by deed dated 
A. D. 1862, and ІП 
» toll that certain 
Ituate in the neigh' 
h Lomond, Parish. 
resaid, and known 
bounded by lands 
ruse on the south 
Jhartas Stackhouse 
be le le John Braw- 
іу lands owned by 
e north side, by 
an on the eastern» 
et containing one- 
e or less,’ together

25Broadside guns .1 
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Site in tonnage ..

590 lbs.
376306

1,136.1,066
"It to scarcely necessary to d-greU on 

the details of this well known en- 
The action occurred offcrunter.

Boston, and so sure were our neigh
bors of a victory that numerous 
pleasure boats followed at a safe dis
tance to see the Britisher get' the 
worst of it. Instead the representa
tives of Uncle Jonathan were glad to 
surrender in about twenty minutes 
after the actual firing commenced, and 
in that time they had three-eighths 
of their crew either killed or disabled, 
while the Shannon's aggregate was 
one-fourth.”

surname. ex- ABERDEEN’S SUCCESSOR.V elusion of all others.
<■'

„ the letter, and was 
anxious for the arrival of the time of 
his departure. He left by the B. & A.
at^ ?*aL11‘30' ™в Ie геа11У nil I know 
about the matter, and I have been 
anxiously expecting to hear from him 
ever since he left I confess that I' 
reel curious, and should be 
hear from him—that is, of 
less something to Involved 
would be Impertinent for 
t:ve stranger to pry Into.

“Yours, etc.,
“JUNIUS H. GRIDLEY.”

(
Children Cry for TORONTO, May M.—The Evening 

Telegram’s London cable says: It is 
announced here that the Duke of 
Leeds; win most likely be Lord’s Aber- 
deeh’s successor as governor general 
of Canada.

CASTOR I A.
MASONIC BAZAAR! AND PICNIC.

W. .'A. D. Steven, deputy dto:trlct 
gra.id master of the Grand Lodge of 
New Brunswick, to In the city in the 
Interest of the bazaar and picnic to 
be held under the auspices of the Ma
sonic lodge at Dorchester on July 1st. 
He spent last week ln Halifax and 
Triiro, where the people contributed 
liberally ю the bazaar. The contri
butions are now on exhibition ln Judge 
Landry’s building at Dorchester, pro
perly placarded with the name and 
address of the donors. Preparations 
are being made to entertain a large 
■crowd of visitors.

glad to 
course, un- 

which it 
а сотрагв,- w №But there to nothing particularly 

damaging to a Briton’s pride ln the-- 
history of these engagements. Ini the 
war for Independence it was Briton 
against Briton, and in 1812 the Am
erican was, so far as fighting ability 
to Concerned, still a Briton. The chip 
off the old block was necessarily r. 
good sea fighter, and with the odds in 
hto favor was pretty certain to win. 
And he seems to have the same fight
ing quality yet.

over

So that my friend had completely, 
corroborated my account, so far as 
the lê-tter was concerned. My ac
count, however, stood ln no need of 
corroboration, as will presently ap
pear.

Anxious Minima—“Yes, Mr. Lakeside 
fact JZ I have throe daughters -who ous t 
be settled in life. Is the western frteo 
■TOUTS a marrying man 7“ Mr. Lakes*? v 

osgo)—“Nat to soy great extent, :
I'm afraid he wouldn’t want to take 
than one of ’em.’’-New York Weekly.

When I was stricken down, Alice 
and Dr. Marsden were the only per-

lay, A. D. 1898.
in McIntosh,
іее of Mortgagee-.
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8 WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 4, 1898. FIRST PART.
;

SHIP NEWS. Hattie Muriel, from Mew York for St John.
BQÛTHBAY, June ,1—Art, echs Speedwell, 

and Hendd; from Boston.
STONINGTON, сена, June 1—Ard, àche J 

W. Effia, from СаШв, Me; Irene, from St 
John ter Westerly, BI.

SALEM, Mass. June 1—Ard, echs Boy 
May 31—Sir, Petunia, 1063, Owen, from Weal from Fredericton for ordere; Luta Price, 

Hartlepool, -Win Thomson end Co, bal. from St John for orders; C J Colwell, from
Co&srwlee—-S<sha Annie Ренті, 39, Downey, Pawtucket for St John, 

from River llebert; sir Beaver, 67, potter, • PORTSMOUTH, N H, June 1—Ard, 
from Canning; Maggie Lynda, 66, Çhrletoph- Leo, from Boston for St John, 
er. from Moncton; Satellite, 26, Perry, from At Ship Isletd, May 30, bark Avoca, Jack- 
XVestpcrt. ' eon, from Rio Janeiro.

June 1.—Coastwise—Schs Annie Blanoho, At Rosario, April 20, Mirks Charles В Le- 
68, Randall, from Parrsboro; Nina Blanche, furgey, Reed, from Buenos Ayres; 25;h, 
30, Crocker, from Freeport; Dreadnought, 19, Zadnk, Janes, from Rio Janeiro.
Chute, from Harborvllle; Hustler, 38, Oroe- f At St Thomas, May 19, sirs Hold ton. Servy. 
by, from Meteghan; Hattie McKay, 73, Du- from Philadelphia; Tyrian, Angrove. from 
rant, from Pairgboro; Chieftain, 71, Tiitts, New York, 
from Qua-і. At Jacksonville, May 31, schr Lewanlka,

June 2. -U mstwüse—Schs Rebecca W, Wlllteme, from New York/
Gough, from Quaco; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, At Antwerp, May- 30. 
from Bear 'River. x Crosby, from Baltimore;

from Fernandtna via St Michaels. -,
At Montevl leo, May 24, oark Sunny South,

POSITTOKS FILLED 
; CUBING THE MONÎÏi 

OF APBIL . . . .

Full particulars relative to 
above situations will be mailed 
with our Illustrated Catalogue 
o any address.

The Currie Business University,
. Tel. 991 

P. Q. Box 50,

CLEANSE THE BLOOD O thou spotless Son of God, impress thunder, boom, boom! And then the __
us with Thy innocence! clouds break and the torrents pour, ^4

Thou lovely source of true delight, and they are emptied perhaps ftrto the -j g 
Whom I, unseen, adore, very stream that comes down so red

Unveil thy beauties to .my sight, at your feet that it seems as if all the 
That I may love thee more. carnage of the storm battle has been

I remark, also, In regard to this first emptied into it. So in this Bible I see 
bird mentioned in the text, that ft was two storms gather, one above Sinai, 
a defenseless bird. When the eagle is the other above Calvary, and they re
assaulted, with its iron beak It strikes spond one to the other—flash to flash, 
like a bott against its adversary. This thunder to thunder, boom. Boom. Sinai 
was a dove or a sparrow, we do not thunders, ‘The soul that einneth, it 
know just which. Take the doVe or hall die;'' Calvary responds, “Save 
pigeon In your hand, and the peeking* them from going down to the pit, for 
of its beak on your hand makes you I halve found a ransom.” Sinai says 
laugh at the feebleness of its assault. “Woe! woe!” Calvary answers/'Mercy!
The reindeer after it is down may fell mercy!” And then the clouds burst 
you with its antlers. The ox after you and empty, their treasures into 
think it is dead may break your leg torrent, and it comes flowing to our 
In Its struggle The harpooned- whalp feet, red with the carnage of our Lord 
In its last agony may crush you in in which if thy soul be plunged like 

WASHINGTON. May 29.—From a the coil of the unwinding» гора But the bird in the text, it shall go ' free 
scene of old, Dr. Talmage in this ser- this was a dove or a sparrow—perfect- free! Oh, I wish all people to under-’ 
mon presents the old gospel under ly harmless, perfectly defenseless— stand this, that when a becomes 
another phase; text, Leviticus xiv., type of Him who said, “I have trod a Christian he does not become a 
5-7: “And the priests shall command the wine press alone, and there was slave, but that he becomes a free man- 
that one of the birds be killed in an none to help.” None to help! The that he has larger liberty after he be- 
earthen vessel, over running water, murderers have It all their own way. comes a child of God than before he 
As for .the living bird, he shall takt Where was the soldier In the Roman became a child of God. 
it, and the cedar wood, and the scarlet, regiment who swung his sword in the General Fish said that he once
and the hyssop, And Shall dip- them defense of the divine martyr? Did stood at a slave block where an old
end the living bird that was killed o,yer they put one drop of oil on His gash- Christian minister was being sold, 
the running water, and he Shall ed feet? Was there one in all that The auctioneer said of him: “What bid 
sprinkle upon him that is to he cleans- crowd manly and generous enough to do I hear for this man? He is a very 

str Huptcliff, № ідіт--і ed from the leprosy seven times, and stand up for Him? Were the mis- good kind of a man; he is a minister ”
*' ' -Install pronounce htm dean and A»ll créants at the cross any more inter- Somebody said, "Twenty dollars” (he

From Ibunw.- Miv it ь. v *, let living biritjoose Into the open fered with In thrir work of spiking was very old and not worth much);
zenTtor WMtBay. 4 field.'’ * ? Him fast than the carpenter in his somebody else, "Twenty-five ” “Thir-

I From Setiile River* Oa, May 26, d- The' Old Testament! tbP-very many shop driving a nail through a pine ty,” “Thirty-five,” “Forty” The aged
___ __________ _____„ ; ward M Reed, Wilson/ tor.PMMgapgL’F* people to-**gr&t tiefflWhfêr house board? The women cried, but there Christian minister began to treir ’eCANADIAN PORTS. I Ie^. NewfYork. 29. ech dus^W strev Й* Tfco^m^nes and was no halm in their team. None to He had expected to be^le Я Us

Arrived ARENDAL, "May j^&d, bark Wlaeoa. for bo™8 aPd ЬооІЙ^Л ЬЙІжіЛед 'animals, help, none to help* O my Lord Jesus, own freedom, and he had JuU $70 and
At Fnkkrictoo, May 30, eoh A C№son, Oanado. . • 2'*^ПГО-Г"- -. M:-<#endp th«rï*ht;-it disgusts theii* none to help! The wave of anguish expected with the *70 to get -ree a«

Ward, tnp Boston. ST HALO, May 2S»^»? bark -Xi*1o^;-f6f ‘teSt.e; if *actuti*?naûséates the stom- came up to the arch of His feeet, came the bids ran up the old man
апаш». мЛ-лїл.««t*.«І! ff**1** SHoÜS VtT’ ™orf. Ü2» T™ "Fort*-" "Forty-

trom St John; Helen S Martin, Fountain, , William F Collins, for Parreboro, N8. thè^Old <f«glhment 13 a magnifleent rose to His chin, swept to His temples, «ve, ‘Fifty,” "Fifty-five.” “Sixty ”
from Boston. 1 ROCKPORT, May 31-Sld, soh Bienton, tor corridor through which Jesus ad-j yet none to help! Ten thousand times “Sixty-five." The old man cried nirt

At Point du Chene, May 29, bark Hebe, ; M«teghan, N3. vances. As he appears at the other ten thousand angels In the sky readv "Seventy " He was afr-aisSandy, from Liverpool; 30th, bark Наш I BOOTHS AY, May 31-914. zcha Stephen ,end o< the corridor we can onlv see at command to infn “raid the* would
Nlleen Haug«, Chriattacaen, from Liverpool. Bennett, for New York; Fraulien, for do; th® МоскїУ ?™tb,d hlm- The men around were

At Rlc4iib,vc*oi, May 99, bgt Hamlet, Kel- Alba, for Boston; Uttiflity, for do; James Bar- outlines of His character. Com-, affray and strike back the hosts of transfixed. Nobody dared hid and the
linge tad, from England. I o?^,0L_sîïem- mg nearer, we can descry the features.: darknes, yet none to help, none to auctioneer struck him

At Newoazrtle, M»| Щ vte, foTBeSTve^'Ns' r&TmcMh; ech But when at last He steps upon the1 help! .X . self-done-done!
Hansen, from Oeostemundj; Havre, Gunder- І From Brunswick,’ May 30. bark Auriga, of New Testament, Amid! Oh, this dove of the text in Its last ' But by reason of sin we are poorer
pen, from AreodaL i £<*5*’.,or Queenstown for orders; sch John the torches of evangelists and apostles,' moment clutched not with angry tal- than that African We cannot Knw

At Hillsboro, May *0. ech D J Sawyer, ' ®/^кзг» °eener> tor Yarmouth and Hall- the orchestra of heaven announces1 ons! It plunged not a savage beak, dur own deliverance The voices of
B№.^,J&7Svsoh L A Plummer, I jU Hamburg, May 28, bark Jafnhar, H1™ of ***'■ « ™ a dovo-helpless, defenseless, death are bidding for us^dthey Ш
Foster, from Boston. , Shedlae. j w®?ee up Bethlehem at midnight. j None to help, none to help! * us in, and they bid us down But the

At Shedlae, May 24, bark Gera, LJIungberg, 1 „Kro“ Tacoma, May 24, bark Highlands, '■ There were a great many cages of As after a severe stonw in th» Lord, Jesus Christ comes лпл «Г„. /тfrom Dundee; 20th,’bark EnadHe, Knudmn, . *<>r Bueno. Ayres. л . birds brought dWn to Jerusalem for ІпГуГиГоГі Гл оГьГ^ Z will buy that mln ^ 1
from Appleton; 27th, bark Foynland, Peter, f Ifrom. Salem, May so, echo Uranus, On- I saerifl„e_-narrnw- you 80 °™ 80,1 find birds dead on , “y tnat mah- 1 bid for him my
sen", from Liverpool; 30th, bark Hars Niteen f“ny. Temperance Bell, Onora, Nel- ^rifice—eparrowB and pigeons and the snow, so this dead bird of the text Beth,e!hem manger. I bid for him my
Hange, Chrlstemen, from do; Hebe, Залпе, і ¥*d . j doves. I Can hear them now, makes me think of that awful storm hunger on. the mountain I bid for

BATHURST, N B, June L-Ard, s a Chero- Gri^eB, »?rNew Bedford; Henry F ! day'when the wrath of God, and the J# my wound»” A voice from the
nea, Masters, from Lodfcon. f Jw4. WUltom ! lePer was to be cured of his lepro#,. malice of man, and the fury of devils thr0M of Gtod says: “It is enough!
„HALIFAX, N8, June 1-Ard, str Halifax. 5*ven: Л"' І 1 ln order to d0 h,s cleansing, two df wrestled beneath the three crosse» A. Jesus has bought him.” Bought with
i^on-Ttrk^r&eeT1& sasarusriÆrafthese ^werattii^Gne °*т£' *•'"****.*~*: B> pnce. її
Borton^ bark Crier, Amundeen, from Water for «ю. Mary was slain over an earthen vessel of Well might the sun ln darkness hide ! done"

At Bathurst, June 1, bark Capelta, Johan- fir .îIew Yo,k- rmmmg water—that is, clear, fresh And shut his glories In, The great transaction’s done.
Tt "аЙТма, s, barks Valons. «K f 27_в“1Є<,< “h Vam00W’ Ior ! ?%£?**** ^ blf wff ***£■ When Christ, the mighty Maker, died 1 am “y Lord’s, and he is mine.
Murray, from Liverpool?1, Friech, Foseerap, A red, for ' ,г1е^ іп^^ьГм F°r man’ the creature’s sin; H®drew me- “d I followed on,
from England. Mlramdchd, bark ОиШа R, for St John nb« I I^est into the blood of the first bird, ®ut T mm» „лпг *.n . , ... Oharmôd to cohfess the voi^e divine

At Chatham, May 28, berk Kaloe, Olsen, US<£u^IliL % 81NB- І and then wrth this hyssop branch, eecond ьігА Л f ^ Ш8 Why, is not a man free -when he eats
from Bristol; 30th. eoh ClayoM. McDade. **** 81- bark J В Ora- ' bird tipped, the priest' would sprinkle .ft"8 of the text- We must not M M ® , gets
from Louisburg: Slat, bark Fylgia, Daniel- ЇІ^'.Ї^тЛЙ?07’ Gpeum King, Knowl- +he w- «even times then „„tie thb let thla-t fly away until we have ex- f/s ,ns ' The sins of the tongue

from Liverpool. I nJ JeSUB and toat,the Thera is not ^oUwrtlrTn the^l Je8U8 Pardons a man, He par!
IP** * Cleared. . Lockhart, for New Yortt^ У ’ 8 QB | eeoond bird meanB y(mr omn S0UJ- л lantic and Pacific oceans to wasi dons Mm- and there is no halfway

At Fredericton, May 30, eoh Pefetta, Max- 1 , ----------- -- ! There Is nothing more suggestive away our smallest sin. Sin is such an work about it
well, for Vineyard Haven, to. 1 SPOKEN. than a caged bird. In the down of outrage to God’s universe that rmtt. Here I see a beggar going along the^ Alpha, HalTfrom Halifax for ‘its breast you can see the glow of Ing but Mood can aîtone foht. You turnpike road. oiTls worn out with

At Newcastle, May 28, bark Romanoff, {^r02?111£nd Vancouver, April 27, lat 14 S, southern climes. In the sparkle of its know the life is in the blood and as dlsease- He is stiff in the joints. He
Hawthorne, for Belfast; ech Onyx, McKin- , - We f eye you can see the flash of distant the life had been forfeited nothine- is ulcered all over. He has rheum In
uo.n; „ . rk OTo_ oi&rtsan і ' vnsuAPivm. 8eaa- it» voice you can hear the could buy it back but blood. What Ha eyea He ls slok «”d wasted. He
for GUseon Dockf 31st, bark Katotad, Han- Paea«U Sydney Light, May 30, atra Broom- a° child лт 18 U th&t waa sprinkled on the door- If. ln ra^s‘ ®vefy tlme he Puts down
sen, for Birkenhead. haugh, from sidtiy for Sydney- Nether a cbBd of the sky in captivity. Now posts when thé destroying angel went swollen feet he cries: Oh, the

At Point du Chene, May 29, bark Flora, Holme, from Montreal via Sydney for Hull; the dead bird of my text, captured through the land? Blood. What P«dn!” He sees a fountain by the
*°r CHaseon Dock. Nordkyn, Beer, from Sydney tor Hamburg; from the air, suggests the Lord Jesus, it that went streaming- from «,«, roadside under a tree, and crawls upto^r16' ШУ 31’ Btr CUDMa’ ^ MSfyèa»- -me down from the reajms of of ancient sS ?̂***** *** ^ ^ -

At HUlaboro, May 30, ech Bessie Parker, Whalen, and barge, from Montreal for Syd- li0hit 0l°ry. He once stood in the was it that the priest carried into the wash. , Here I may cool my ulcers. 
p^eL tor Newark; 31st, schs^ Annie M Al- ney; bark Aureola, Wakeham, from Barba- st-nlight of heaven. He was the favor- holy of holies, making intercession for Here 1 may get rested.” Hé stoops^,. ^'New Ycwrk.Urg' at Maurlee' "" Sonthé B1°0d" was It that dow” a"d sc00Pa +,n «be palm of

cleared, str New Foundland, Farquhar, son, tor Turret Buy; NOrdkyn Beer from °°П" *vlienever a victory was gained Jesus sweat in the garden of Geth- *1,a hands enough water to élake his
for Jamaica. Montreal, all for Sydney; Cohen, Fraser, or a throne set up He was the first to semane? Great drops Of blood What thlrst- and that ls all gone. Then he

Sydney. A hear It., He could not walk incognito does the wine in the sacramental put, down and) begins to wash his
BRITISH PORTS. loading ‘ Bermnda’ May 26- 80,1 ™de, along the streets, for all heaven knew signify? Blood. What makes the robes eyes’ ‘and №e i*heum ls all gone. Then

Arrived. , Passed Kinaale, May 29, str Bengore Head, hlnh F°r eternal «в68 He ljad dwelt of the righteous ln .heaven so fair’ he puta ln hls Swollen feet, and the
LIVERPOOL Mav зо-Ard atre Sagamore UwY?UT>5SS1Jitontreti ** DuWln- amld the mighty populations of hea- They are washed in the blood of thé celling is all gone. Then, willing no

from Boston; Lak/нигоп. from Itoftreti. ’ nJa^to^Kerô ,N° hoUday bad ever dawned on Lamb. What is it that cleans» all lon®er be оп1У half cured, he
At Greenock, May 30. ship Mary L Bur- Headquartera coast SlgSu se^vtoe" w»«h the clty whea He was absent. He was , ohr pollution? The blood of Jeem. Plui,Ees in, and his whole body is

Ата att Beitimoxs № Лву ^ , n5 1ЛЄ “ *"•*«*' prince’ occasion^-' ! Christ, .that cleanseth from aU sin laved ln the and he gets upon
M»fr2u ’ Вв1йтої‘- givtojhat tills service has now , ?Иу issuing from a palace, heralded* : i hear M. ‘ the bank well. Meantime the owner

LIVERPOOL, May 31-Ard, bark Alert, tendtoTft^i VSf Вм^°т rhô ^ а tPOOp 01 ^tanking horse gtûtrlds. uke such а яатгиіпй^^' u ,d° nat ^ the mansion up yonder eome^ dp<wn,
NUB- Mexican border, “ьилеВЬ 1 У°;.НЄ Wa8 Kreeted everywhere as $F 'that,” Do vouthb!lr^T , eIlKlon as walking through the ravine Æth his

C^WfremrO№be^ay ’ ^ the. town b It also bj the co-op- brother, and all heaven was perfectly for the ° t^^ltie yery wise only son, and he sees the bundle of
»-Ard, str Maltn Head. at home with Him. v. don't ІШеіьГтеаісіп" you bZ'Z’"1 '*** and a8Ke: "Whose rags are

from Montreal. any of the Motions of the above servtoe^are But one day there came word to the me?” If he want я tn hï have given these?” A voice from the fountain
Lewte^from’New'lort^ *** ^itostod to signal by International code ^ palace that an insignificant island was better take ВауЄ: “Those *** my га-Єв." Then

At МеИхшгоеМауЗІ. (prevtousiy) Urk feSft MfieJS^t^! ïnfwuLZ?™? rebel“°“ and was cutting itself to God has offered us abaîm ^d ^ maetef to hU eon: "Go UP
Still Water, Thurber, from Now York. each a, the knowta£e tf on ^ Pieces with anarchy. I hear an angel very fooHish for us to say Zn-tL ° heuep and get the best new suit

water* will be communicated to^stog^! 8ay: Let it perish. The King’s realm that balm.” Wo had Ltro * l k. you 0411 flnd and bring it down.” And 
Гкст Cardiff, May 28, baric Bllida, for Mir- *»bi that come wtthln signalling distance. A ,s 7»»$ enough without the island The and be saved better take It і he brings down the clothes, and the

""demerara, May зі^И, ech Sherbrooke, ! *иЬе°І tributes to the King are large moSh the éhedTng ‘ of Mo^ in°Xr ТгГ beggar ,s clothed ,n them, and he looks
for Halifax. j Prominent points on the coast, and may be without that We can spare it.” “Not tiens and for other ends. If inn non around &nd saya- 1 was filthy, but

GIBRALTAR May 31-Sld, str Pacific, from *7 the fidtowlng dtotingulshing signal B0- «aid the Prince, the King’s Son, men go out to battle for tbeir 100’.000 row 1 am tiean- I was ragged, but

°s?JS ййй. «. ом, w *8K SAVbreyatf»’ ■ У “• r •» - Г "a IÏZ! "££& і Г S Ті
в.,. », »..» 5K7£SJ-!Ss“tS Sg £. н. &ГЖУЇ Sg&SSt,*S&T&ÏS: ^ SWÔSL& XіEdgett, for Newcastle, NSW. htest " island. He lands amid the execra- rious sacrifice У°.и G1°- thought me that new suit of clothes,

ЕіієТа tJ' MjsnUa-23’ P as Se hf^ra^^M^h^^eph^ °f '“habitants, that grow in anything ignoblffn the ££ iLftoe ^ fountaln’ where
From Liverpool, May 28, ehJp Andora, cnmneotlon with the coast signal stations and vioJ®nce until the malice of earth has Lord Jesus Christ by the shedding Л 1 have washed, and where all who will

Passmore, tor New York. wlth mternatlonri .5de smitten Hjm, and the spirits of the His blood, delivered 5 may wash and be dean!” Where sin
ArdroBBan, May 30—Sid, etr Mourne, tor “W *^4 book. lost world nut tfioir v,iqov __ -» w.,* _n , _ vere<1 n°t only, one land abounded,St John, N В. % A» ^^Poodence renting to this aervlce Hls ЬШк wings over but all lands and all a*es from bond- abound.

""А'” "" -■ "** “ **—■ CL-i: $■ Z. r'M“3LSS,1 SS “ -5а.їЯЯВЇ
FOREIGN PORTS. HBL f^bwta to Ж ’ N‘C°' der the and beaks of darkness Ae this second bird of the text was

Arrived. b^SS.85^ 4?bt’ “‘У Я. steamers ««є poor tiling perished. No wonder Plunged in the bloodofthefl^J^
At Boston, May 2£ ech Herbert Bice, Du»- SfcMtafst J^hST-' T»™. “°°»eal via Syd- U was a bird that was taken and riafe' so we must be washed in fЛ * ro

bam, ^рИАггото. f fo^tivl “ ^еп vessel of runS ot Christ or go p^fd
З ^ May Bon“™m- Jo08e’ b <î^’ !^ar- «was a child of the skies. It Let the waterandteblToT

At Buonos Ayres, May 31, ech Deer Hill, ! ^?ГІа,Г’ h^vmf li^3”1 Wb° -Came down fr°m Ft-om thy side a healing flood
Bums, from Lunenburg/ and »o, L^nre ^^fSL. Bs?“1kb™lan?y’ heayen }* agony and blood to save our Be of sin the double cure

BOSTON, May 31-Ard, str Prince Ed- Sydney; topsail sch Inez l£- * , souls- Blessed he His glorious name Save fmm „я! . Г ’
wart, from Yarmouth, NS; echs Annie » and PuJed Vto^ Штм Иау п : forever! * °UB name SaV® ^h and make me pure.
Vado, from Bridgetown, N6; Josephine end Annie A Booth, from St JohnfrL- v^* * лгиїх, GLORIOUS FREEDOM.Christina, from Cheverto, NS; Clifford and Mary A S, ta АЛ ÉTj teÆ A OLBAN ШІШ- ® notice now that
River0'NS^°AUce fr^FrJ^toto^N S 0 “ro^W^! ! X notice also in my test that the
вї G C Kolly f^ C^l^TpQ ^' wle to^eJ^oU 1 Graham, from Che- і bird that was slain was a clean bird.

WASHINGTON, May* 30—Art, sch Annie for Clt” Iriend; 8«rtie ^WUWt ^m ‘ чЙи 22° t6Xt demanded that it should be.
• for st John. John for Philadelphia; Valette. PmdîîS1 . The raven was never sacrificed

Chtoa!80”8 КОП8' May ”' etr Bmpreee 01 j»nDf«y nLtroZnd weet: Irmt from Saint ! №е cormorant, nor the vulture.’ It
At JackeravÛle, May 28, bark Peèilesi, Passed Sydney ІЛЯП, June 1 Mrs Acadian blrd' the text,

trT? New York. Dellelo from QuebST tor Sydiîe? T^t 5°d P Bu^ests the pure Jeeus-the
LMdrr fromk,T^LP°Men, q2ïrt’ Krl™. Irgene, Broomhaurii, frJS holy Jesus. Although He spent His
Howard’ ,МР у і ^,h0°l ‘П, ІЬеЛ0геІ village on earth,

CITY ISLAND, June 1—Art, eche Bessie from PeneecoM via Sydney for araaSbrv-' і ̂ hough blasphemies were poured into
“У*1*”?. NB- for Newark ; . Brace, Delaney, from Sydney for Pte^Sto^’ HIs еаг enough to have poisoned any-,

ÏÏ^^é^riSTïhSJk \ ’JH-B ! “•
S? « Tdrk for WlndlteTN s “*' from New і Ш. was treacherous, butprtnt outa

ь«к Antic- ot our Xlng. АпвГг merVe
Saarbruck, from Quooo, N B-, Monuicy, from ! ________ ' boya, who knew Http on the streets of

IJlaud, N 8; R 3 Oraluun, from j NOTTnui rm .... ... ^ Nazareth! Answer roe, ye miscreant*

as ■ jssst brifcàt St, Щ zMcAdam, from Calais; tiorteueia, from Sane *vd and black horisontatl strtpea Ui M^feet 0ut aite hole ^ вЧв seamless garment,
R5SpVT *vn vr T , -2 r Г- 2fto1wUr, h«* been placed to mark wreck of but they have not found it. The most
Spm^^ih^^NirV'knti'T1^ *a*iFÜ “fa e,10aUSnt lnfldel 0f thl»
Parreboro, N S; ache D J Melanson. Melon- Rock Spindle. NW % N- імїї5і®*'тday 111 the laet Un« Of hls book, all of"calms ТГ, _ te h «"deWsI tigptom I ^lch denounces Christ, say?: “X«
. "ALAI8, _Me, June 1—Art, ech Annie Qus, BE by 8, 7-16 8. ages must proclaim that .mm. ..
HD BEACH. June 1-Art. eeh Grecian 43.8^' ^Й47М°Ь11в Іх>ввбп’ і ”пя °* ™№ there is name greater than

^пятутк” ?heT<^le' N 9. Berk Albertini. Dlh, from New York tor ' 6° Iet thto blrd °f the text
J.une '-Art. «du Frank W, Santee, April lat 1# S. Ion "80 W. - I be clean—its feet fragrant with the

?rom Bwcte*twr n R : Utility, from Hills- Ship Cumberlend, .Irving, from New Ttrk dew that it nreasefl p. , ___ 8B: W»T.d,n Burpee, sad James Bar- for Melbourne. April 12. w ЇТЯ W . sprig^ tov^ nnA Carryl»*
f™*T, JJ* John. Ship Avon, from Queeneboro far Parrs- I , ,7 01 "“У7118 and frankincense, its

VINEYARD HAVEN, June 1—Art, seh bdro. May £2, tat 47.12, Ion 82.08. ' feAthers washed in summer showers

1 _
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. Dr. Talmage Illustrated an Ole 

Testament Scene.
'

f
«

ech
'4 f

Sins Th^t Only Blood Can Remove-- 
Freèdom of a Purified Soul.

і

St. John, N. в.
What We Are Taught Щ the Birds oi' 

Ancient Sacrifice.•z, Storm King, 
Zoa, Miles,1 oneI Ole area.

31—Sch Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, for McBride,' ïrôtn~Mot lie 
Providence. • ■ - -

Coastwise—Sche Alice, Benjamin,
Windsor; Satellite, Huntley, for Five le- _ __
lands; Reste C, Whelpley, tor Alma; Uda Раїке, Ггот' м'осогів; 'sch "тТи-bkn" Bmford." 
tirutta, Ellis, for Quooo; Jessie, Spicer, tor 'from Breton 
Harborvllle; 01k>, Glaspy, tgr Dlgby; Vesta,
Gould, for Bass River.

Hls hand above the broken birds, ana 
they took wing and went singing’hea
venward. Of course that Is a fable 
smong the Icelanders, but it is not a 
fable that we are dust, and that, the 
hand of divine grace waved

I
At New Lordon, May 31, sch E C Dennison, 

for C. meau, from New York.
At New York, May 31, bark L W Norton,

.. . . over us
once, we go singing toward the skies 

I wish, my friends, that we
Cleared.

May 3l-Cld shin Cora Frost tor Bristol A1 Bt"u”Bwlck- CK Mdy 28, bark Auriga.m M-^h fe^tor mïsJРагкег-Sch І па, Uanselpacker, for Calais. At Bru^w Ic^Mav m ^ 'roSch Ro.eneath, Nickerson, for Barbados. р<£1 f^ at Vinceot 5^^ T^** He^bert' Jj0~ 
June 1.-SU Cumberland, Thompson, for ^io^^^d»0, Zor^irerport; Prince
Seh Thistle, WBlllsins, tor City Island, f o. EAt‘lN<WÜyJkf,^^h’31Nf R He*™ 
Seh Valdaxe, Hatfield, for Providence. ; fcrRlvw Hubert Зі, soh F R Hewson.

,£uî?f.t’ і „At Pensacola,' May 31, ship Emphemlo.

гКгМ Ssn Аутеа’SraiWker, Livingstone, for Advocate Her- erpool. 7

June ,2.—Schs Dove, Osslnger, tor Tiverton;
Citizen. Woodworth,’ for Bear BJtver; Annie 
Blanche. Randall, for Parreboro.

„ ... could
live In a higher atmosphere. If a 
man’s whole life object is to make dol
lars, he will be running against those 
who are making dollars. If his whole 
object is to get applause, he will 
against those who are seeking 
plause. But if he rises higher than 
that he will not be interrupted In hls 
flight heavenward. Why does that 
flock of birds, floating up against the 
blue sky so high that you can hardly 
see them, not change its course for 
spire or tower? They are aoove all 
obstructions. So we would not have 
so often to change our Christian 
if wé lived in
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a higher atmosphere, 
nearer Christ, nearer the throne of

Oh, ye who have been washed in the 
blood of Christ-ye who have been 
-cosed from the hyssop branch—start 
heavenward. It

At

І may ne to some of 
you a long flight Temptations 
beset your way, storms

may 
of bereave

ment and trouble may strike your soul, 
t-ut God will see you through. Build’ 
not on the earth. Set .your affections 
rot on the earth. eSt

down to him-
im :

1 your affections 
on things in heaven, not on things on 
earth. This is a perishable world. Its 
flowers, fade. Its fountains dry up.
Its promises cheat. Set your affections 
upon Christ and heaven. I rejoice, my 
dear brethren and sisters.. , . in Christ,
that the flight will after awhile 
ended. Not always, beaten of the 

Not always "going on
a warm dovecot of 

eternal rest where we shall find a 
place of comfort, to the everlasting 
joy of o-ur souls. Oh, they are going 
up all the time—going up from this 
chruch—going up from all the families

be
storm, 
wiegs. There is

weary
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. (Continued from First Page.) 
work in progress at present this sea
son.

An agitation is being started for the 
town authorities to own and operate 
its own electric light plant.

MIDDLETON, N. S„ May 26.—Mr. 
Pakenham, of Kehoe, Donnelly & Pa- 
kenham, Dublin, last night addressed 
a public meeting here in the interests 
of the N. S. Pork Packing Co., Lim
ited,
the most desirable hogs for bacon and 
Berkshire the most objectionable. Mr. 
Pakenham will put 26,000 into the fac
tory here If the matter is pushed right 
along and the factory opened this fall. 
He will supply a competent manager, 
skilled workmen, and his firm will 
make the sales on the other side. The 
enterprise will be pushed right ahead, 
and farmers are requested to get their 
hogs ready by October next.

LAWRENQETOWN, N. S„ May 24. 
—George I. Bishop died quite suddenly 
on the 16th. He leaves a meuming 
wife and daughter and one son.

On Saturday morning James Dob
son, an aged and respected citizen, 
passed away at the age of 74 years. 
He leaves a wifq, four daughters and 
one son, to whom all extend heartfelt 
sympathy іц this their deep affliction.

Miss Jennie Ross, teacher at Kent- 
ville Academy, was the guest of R. D. 
Stevenson on Tuesday.

The Queen’s birthday passed off very 
quietly here.

CORNWALLIS, N. S„ May 26,-The 
corner stone of the new Baptist church 
at Peraux was laid on the 24th. Ad
dresses were given by prominent men 
and a tea was held on the grounds. 
About three hundred people were pre
sent, and 462 were taken in.

Mr. Stairs of Hillaton lost a fine 
Rampart horse recently.
Rand of Canning lost two head of fat 
cattle and a valuable three year old 
home not long ago. The cause pf the 
death of these animals was unknown.

Samuel Biglow of Canning shipped 
two thoroughbred Durham calves to 
Jamaica last week.
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grace doth much more 
The bird has been dipped; 

now let It fly away.-
The next thing I notice about this 

bird when it was loosened (and this 
is the main idea) is that it flew away 
Which way did it go? When you let- 
a bird loose from your grape, which 
way does it fly? Up. What are wings 
fQf? To fty with. Is there anything 
in the suggestion of the direction taken 
ЬУ that bird to indicate which way we 
ought to sro?
Rise, my soul, and stretch thy wings, 

Thy better portion trace.
Rise from transitory things 

To heaven, thy native place.

MABBIAGES.

COLNER-STAPLES.—On June 1st, at the 
гевИепсв of the bride’s father, Millidge- 
ville, by the Rev. Dr. Wilson, William H. 
Oodner to Evelyn L., youngest daughter 
of Robert Staples, Esq., all of MillidgevUle,

DOLAN-SCOTT.—On June 1st. at 48 Ade
laide street, city, by the Rev. George Steel, 
George H. Dolan to Miss Margaret P. 
Soott, both of this city.

HAMILTON-PATTBRSON.—At. the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Haien street, 
on June 1st, by Rev. J. W. Clarke, John 
H. Hamilton to Sadie A. Patterson, both 
of St John, N. B.

STEWART-WILLHT.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father. Union street on June 
1st, by the Rev. George Brace, D. D„ John 
Stewart to Janet Nlchol, daughter of David 
Wlllet . ~

WELLS-ALLEN.—On June lot, by Rev. G. 
A. Hartley, Thames Wilkins Wells of St. 
John, west, and Miss Clara Thereesa Allen 
of Hoyt, Sunbury Co.
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as soon as this 
second birti was dipped in the blood 
of the first bird the priest unloosened 
it and it was free—free of wing 
free of foot It could whet its beak 
on any tree branch it chose. It could 
peek the grapes of any vineyard it 
Лове. It was free, a type of our souls 

™ wa*ed la Mood of 
w® We. can so Where we will.
We can do what we will. You say, 
Had you not better qualify that?” 

No; for I remember that in conver-
wmnnnteJm llCtanged* and the man
will not w«t that which ls wrong
ArtMri8 t stnal'0a<*8t in our religion! 
tlS.n 4 a ^t® of slavery. A 
tton 0frrii°n ls a 8tate emancipa- 

hammer of God’s grkce 
knocks the hopples from the feet
o^^heahandCUffB trom the wrist! 
ep«is the door into a landscape ali 
ashimmer with fountains and аМомп 
vdth gardens. It ls freedom.

И a man has become a Christian, he 
is no more afraid of Sinai. The thun
ders of Sinai do not frighten him. You 
5*™.°” aome August day seen two 
wunder showers meet. One cloud from
îhîri “°untal“ “d another cloud from 
tnat mountain, coming nearer and

toge“*rfnd ««ponding to each 
other, crash to crash, thunder

m
FLYING HEAVENWARD.

We should be going heavenward. 
TTart is the suggestion. But I know 
L.at we have a great many draw
backs. You had them yesterday, or 
the day before, and although you want 
to be going heavenward, you are con
stantly discouraged. But I suppose 
when that bird went out of the priest’s 
hands it went by Inflections—some
times stooping. A bird does not shoot 
directly up, but this 1» the motion of 
a bird. So the sçul soars toward God, 
rising up in love and sometimes de
pressed by trial. It does not always 
go ln the direction it would like to go, 
but the main course is right. There 
Is one passage in the Bible which I 
quote oftener to myseSf than any other, 
“He knoweth our frames and He re- 
membereth that we are duet.”

There to a legend in Iceland which 
f ays that when Jesus was a boy play
ing with His comrades one Sabbath 
day He made birds of clay, and as 
these birds of clay were standing upon 
the ground an old Sadducee
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DEATHS.
:
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only oMM of Walter and Sarah Northrop. 

FERRY.—At Grand Harbor, Grand Мотай, 
N. B„ May 30th, ot spinal meningitis, Ada 
M„ t !rtrat daughter of Mrs. P. A. and 
Rev. W. H. Perry, aged Я years. Father, 

and mother, one brothзг and one ulster sur
vive her. Her end was peace.

WATSON-—At Dorchester, Msse., May 30, 
Robert Moore Watson, third ton of the late 
William Watson, Jr., merchant, of the Is
land of Barbados, W. L, and brother of the 
late Rev. J. W. H. Watson of the same
Place, aged 00 years. ___ _ __

WILSON.—Suddenly, .In ' this city, on June 
1st, Harold Stewart, youngest child of ' 
Havelock and Mary Wilson. Aged 
years and one month.
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aloflg; and he was disgusted at the 
sport and dashed the birds to pieces 

to but the legend says that Jesus waved tour
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